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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, CathoUcus vero Cognomen.”Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."-St. Tacian, 4th Century.
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Catijolir Ucrortr ïï'ïoXXfttfftLSÏÆ I YGONeVhI^REST^common name of the Church of England, Elmrcb If «be thonld continue to blad htr "" * Jir.ai.
they have been in reality independent “'“'’‘t".*,"1. eIde”. doctrine, which The death I» announced of IDs E.nln- 
Ohurchea, though holding to the Book terlea have openfy'rcjected 1” 0' * enee Ca,dlnal Jjbn Henry Newman, who,
of Common Prayer, It i. very probable — aft** 1 long illnete at Birmingham, sue-
that a union will be effected, though it Last we*h we were honored with a cumbed to pneumonia on the evening of 
waa very natural that, being independent vl,lt from Meters. O’Nealil, of Parla ; the 11th inst. 
in the paat, there would be divergence ®on,n' °f Hamilton ; and Quilllnan, of The deceased Prince of the Church 
in doctrine and discipline in course of Nl»g«* fall. ; auditor, of the Grand born In London, Eng., In 1801, HU father 
time if the independence were to be CoaDcil ot Canada of the C. M. B, A. was a banker and well-to-do. He patted 
continued. Such divergence is the A'd tbe,e gentlemen have been connected hie boyhood In the great city, and had the 
natural consequence of the principle of ““f ïe*n with the association and have advantage from bis earliest years cf the 
independent National Ohurchea, The dur*nK that time taken a deep interest In best educitlonal facilities his time cffsred, 
present movement ought to be, in the tbe R°od work, by precept and example From earliest childhood he showed a 
minds of consistent and earnest Chris- eer,*B8 extend its sphere of nstfulnesa. | thoughtful disposition, and 
tians, an evidence that the essential 
unity of the Church of Christ absolutely 
calls for one Head, not of each National 
Church, but of the Universal Church of 
Christ. If isuch a head there be, and 
there must be such, he can be looked 
for only in St, Peter’s successor. Tae 
yearnings for unity now visible among 
Protestants are indubitable evidence 
that the aulhority of the Popo should 
never have been rejected.

for with Mr. U'adatono his fiienUMp had 
been most Intimate.

The Intimacy, however, was only sus
pended, not destroyed. A proof of this 
worth recording here is to be found In an 
Incident which occurred during the Car
dinal s illness. Ills Eminence expressed a 
wish, a little over a year ego. that a Ump 
of a certain make should he got for him, 
but efforts to find ft failed, 
learned by Mr. Gladstone, who was then 
visiting Birmingham to address a public 
meeting, and as he had just the lamp 
which was required, he sent it with his 
compliments to the sick Prelate.

Iu 1877 Dr. Newman was elected au 
honorary fellow of Trinity College, In 
1871» he was created a Cudlnal Deacon by 
Pope 1,90 XIII, The closing years of 1):. 
Newman’s life were speut In quiet 

Uls poetry holds a high reputation 
wherever the Eoglînh Un^irngo la rpokeu • 
but hti hymn, - Lead, Kindly Light,” Is so’ 
exquisite that It Is used tn the Churches 
of every denomination. These words of 
the hymn were peculiarly appropriate to 
the illustrious Cardinal In his la,t illness : 
"Tke Ulght Is dark, and X 

home ;
Lead thou ino on.”

His prayer contained in them has 
been finally fultiled. The hymn was 
wrttlen when be was thirty.two years ol
kr i"11'10 J'’UrUejblg fromSici,f ‘0 Eng 

His Eminence

It is not, but we will press noon any 
reader as yet m ignorance (which is an 
unblessed stale) ol the general run of 
the Cardinal a wntmg., since he cast oil 
his Angbcamsta, to read the •• Lectured 
on the Present Position of Catholics iu
ci?gù“"h ' ,, prophesy the feeling ex. 
oiled by their perutal will bn 
mingled amassment and delight 
meut at their enormous 
light in their 
and artifice.

These lectures are an admirable ex
ample of Dr. Newman’s favorite method, 
they are not concerned with the truth 

CaiholiciSxu, they do not even deny 
n terms the truth of Protestantism. 

Logically, (heir effect would remain the 
same had they br«n written by, let us 
a»y, Dr. Maitland or Mr. Hose. It is 
apparently a light-hearted hock, 
in itemendous spirits, bubbhn 
with fun, decorated 
fancies—yet what
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ann his name It John Frsier. John 

Fraser lives In Toronto, and he Is secre 
tary of what Is styled the Orange battal
ion. Whatever that may ;be, and what- 
•rer Ita objects, John Eraser keeps reso 
lately to himself, although we may fairly 
assume that It it an organization of over
heated illiteracy which It prone to be 
very warlike and demonstrative In time 
of profound peace. Oa the 30sh of July 
John Fraser wrote a letter to the Mayor 
of Toronto In which he stated that the 
6th of August was appointed for a parade 
of Irish Catholic societies in that city. 
John Fraser want on to say with a tear In bis 
eye as big as the drop In bis pen that those 
societies on previous occasions did not 
carry the Union Jack; therefore the 
Grange battalion deputed John Fraser to 
write to His Worship to know whether he 
would advise the Emeralds to do so, add 
log that each a course might be advisable 
for the sake of peace and order and also 
to show respect for the flag we live under. 
The Chief Magl.trate advised John Fraser 
that he had no power. We might here 
remark that twenty-four years ego when 
the country was Invaded, a whole bat
talion of John Frasers marched proudly 
from the Queen City to Fort Erie, the 
Union Jack Hying gtyly over their heads. 
As soon as they came in sight of the 
enemy the John Frasers and the Hag made 
all haste beck to Toronto. Allot which 
showeth thet very little confidence is to be 
placed In the prowess of atreet braggarta 
end bulliea.

Bui would the carrying of the Union 
Jack prevent a breach of the peace 1 The 
Catholic aocletiea did parade, and the II ig 
waa carried, and, notwithstanding ten 
thousand John Frasers, we are told, 
tamed out with murder In their eyes and 
sticks and etonei in their hands, the object 
being to assault the members of the Cath 
ollc societies who were, In the evening, 
carrying on the celebration they had In 
hand In a moat orderly and Inoffensive 
fashion. The fighting, however, 
fined to the police and the hoodlums, ard 
many a John Fraser awoke next morning 
with aveiy sore head.

Thk dally press of Toronto, with the 
exception of the Mail, had aome very 
aeyere commenta on the conduct of the 
ten thousand hoodlums. We could not 
expect the Mail to take a aland against 
the rowdies. That It Is an enterprising 
paper we admit, but when occaelon calls 
for a description of Orange escapades the 
reporter is instructed to be near sighted, 
and the editor, the dear good soul, could 
not make comments on such displays. 
All his time Is occupied la pouring 
the editorial pronouncements of the vil
lage papers of the Province of Quebec.

How comes It, though, that there 
ten thousand hoodlums In the city of 
Toronto—Toronto the Good—the city of 
grand Public schools and James L Hughes 
—the city of Goldwln Smith, Dr. Wild 
and J umbo Campbell—the city of Sabbath 
observance and goody-goodlnesa—the 
city where street cars are tied up on the 
Lird’a day—the city where the size of the 
Church directory would almost take one’s 
breath away—the city of Salvation Army 
bowlings, and corner and park preaching 
by night and by day—the city of pro 
traded meetings, tea meetings, bible 
meetings, missionary meetings, straw, 
berry festivals and love feasts—the city 
where Meyor Howland had a scriptural 
text on his office door—the city that turns 
up Its evangelical nose at the sinfulness 
of other cities, and the prlmltlvenees of 
Catholic Quebec. Ten thousand hood, 
lams ! How comes It ? Is it not full 
time that the clerical mad-cape would take 
a glance about them and put their house 
in order ? Would It not be a blessing 
were a little “ Quebec medicovellam ” in. 
troduced Into tho body politic of Toronto, 
a city honeycombed with all manner of 
secret societies, many of them of the 
most villainous pattern, 
assuredly very serious and momentous 
work ahead for the parliaments of preach
ers who meet annually In Toronto—it is 
assuredly time they should cease their silly 
vaporing! about Pope and Popery and 
take steps to send missionaries amongst 
the ten thousand hoodlums who live In 
wretchedness and crime and misery and 
squalor and ignorance around and about 
them everywhere In the Queen City of 
the West.

The Church of England is now holding 
a meeting in Winnipeg for the purpose 
of consolidating into one Church the 
three divisione of the Church existing 
in Canada, end having their ecolesiasti- 
Oul centres at Montreal, Halifax and

ono of 
—amaze- 

force, ami de- 
coneummate literary skill

waa

This was

even as a boy
developed a strong tendency toward thro- 
logics! thought and research. As a lsd he 
attended a private rchool at Ealing, whence 
he wt nt to Trinity College, Oxford. Here 
he graduated with honors In else-les In 
1830. Being elected a fellow of UdelCsl- 
lege he came Iu contact with men who left 
their mark npon tho thought of tho time

we esu now say is, m.'y | “K Whlte,y 8nd 
the light of eternal glory may shine upon " 
him. In his time he had done 
brave deeds for God and country.

As WE go to press we learn that John 
Boyle O’Reilly, editor of the Boatou Tilot, 
Is dead. An overdose of chloral, 
told, was the cause. The American Cath
olic prees has lost Its brightest ornament. 
As an Irishman, editor, poet and cltlzon 
oi the great Republic, John BjyleO’Kelily 
had occupied an honored place in the 
first rank. All

written 
g over 

with countless 
it-, i, , , w,s ton task it setsell to perform 1 Nothing less than 
this, to loll back the grc». Pioteslant 
tradition ol the court, the h1Wj „f e0. 
ci.-ty anil literature ; to remove whole 
mountains cl prejudice : to c'.acro the 
i roleslant mind of all the ejimv iraces 
of slander ; to shiver in pieces the preju 
dices ol centuries, and to let Iho old 
IV* 0, l'-sgl:shm?u stand forth „„ a 
body of doctrine, and rule ol life, which, 
though possibly taise, nay, even danger
nï’ne1.8! î6t “0t demonstrably founded 
upon hu corruption ol man's heart, or 
direct y responsible lor every crimo in 
the calendar what a task ! Protestants 
though we are, we can scarcely forbear 
to cheer. 1 oo mastery displayed by Dr. 
Newman in grappling with it is beyond 
praise and without precedent. He is all 
that Burke is, and genuinely playful 
besides. He successfully conceals the 
prodigious effort he is making, and tho 
enormous ‘mporlanco of the verdict for
-n.'.M n° ‘S ,tri,.i°S' An abler hook it 
would be impossible to

we aie

provost of Oriel. In 1820 he 
bucsni) vice-Principal of St. Alban’s 

many I Hall order Wb.tely,
am far from

and a year
later tutor of his college and subse-

___ , quently examiner, In Is28 he became
THE OUTLOOK IN IRELAND, the Anglican incumbent of St.

The Liberal papers of Rome have been 
repeating so frequently and with pre
tended sorrow of tho Pope’s increasing 
feebleness and declining health that on 
•he Uth inst. the Holy Father deemed 
it advisable to celebrate High Mass in 
the Pauline chapel to give official 
tradiction to the rumors, 
despatches say :

“ It was made the occasion of a great 
State ceremony. Hie Holiness 
rounded by his entire court. Although 
he looked very pale it was evident that 
his health and mind are as vigorous as 
ever. He walked down the long aisle 
of the chapel with singular majesty of 
bearing and without the slightest assist 
ance. He even discarded the use of the 
heavy walking cane he has so invariably 
used of late.”

The Roman correspondents of the 
Catholic papers are unanimous in assert
ing that the Holy Father'» health is 
excellent and that the

Mary's,
Oxford, which position he held for four-The Tory party in England are now

so dissatisfied with the Government and teen >ear8- Ee developed great power 
so conscious of defeat at the next elec- 88 1 Preacber and attracted the admiring 
•ion that they aro completely demora- attenUon of the country. Early in his 
hied, bring split into three factions mcumbcnc? of St. Mary’s he became 
which are at the present moment irre- lntlmat('ly ^aociated with Pusey, Keble 
conciiable, namely, the followers re- and olher ardent y°UDg m-n destined 
spectively of Sir Randolph Churchill ,00n to become leaders with him in the 
and Messrs. Balfour and Qoschen! ■Pr80|ar'an movement. This movement 
Meanwhile the Liberal-Unionists are WM in °Pl,0Bitl0n to the tendencies of 
returning to Mr. Gladstone’s leadership, of th® Broad Church party, and took the
and the leaders of the Liberals are con’ torm of the Publication of a series of We ^uote from a famous English liter, 
fident of success. It is very positively pan,pblet8 °° ‘he true faith and discip „ ,
stated that Messrs. Chas. S. Parnell and llne "h,ch ebou,d b® found “ the Church upon English literature, we^ùaîbê ae^ 
Justin D McCarthy will have portfolios 01 . ln the preparation of this tooreelettt as he was himself, and cutour-
in the Liberal Government which is "ror^* himself and tho divines ergaged 86*Yea adrift from the Oxford Movement, 
looked for to be established, as Mr with bitn directed ^eir attention more fromthe^lnit^ C,*16"1 hVC*8t~ 
Gladstone relics greatly on their assist, ‘haD divine, had lo^et U^r^^f.tVu\Ye^ra.W?tryt

ance in framing a Home Rule Bill ““tierto done to tho teachings ol the a®®m ungracious to do this, an-» in our 
which will be satisfactory to Ireland early Church and to the e'.udy of the milder moods, it is certainly hard, The 

It would certainly not settle thé de Fathers of the earliest ages. memories ol those days are most musi.
mand for Home Rale if an unsatisfactory rtudy by degrees, to tbelr great them .°Yh7st ffi^e who ^Lês^fmTm8

measure were introduced, and this con '“tprlse, brought them to the conscious- orles hod an aroma clingirg to (he 
sidération leads to the belief that these neee lhat at »U events many doctrines l™1"® rccord? of 8 time when taste, 
rumors, to which credence is generally which the English Reformation had ro tZZSJroa^of °V"
given, are correct. There are none of iected| attributing them to various dates, troversy. The history ol “religious 
the members of the Irish National Party from tke fifth to tho thirteenth centuries, ‘bought and emotion in this country Is 
whose appointment to the Cabinet would were, really the teachings of tho Piimllive u“uall.y "° harsh, crude, and vulgar, that 
give more general satisfaction than the Church, and cf the Church of every sue its memorY6 Cn °f al1 thia Priza 
two who have been pointed out; for eincfl' As a natural const qucnco they become morn and more’d qhcu 11°° a‘n (Tat 
though Irishmen themselves might pos Wcre forced to accept them, and they laat impossible to recall the past, and to 
sibly make another choice if they were be86u to *«« that the formularies of the r‘*produce artificially the very peculiar 
solely to be consulted, the moderation EitsblUhed Chnrch were purposely am- raunded’the Ox'foH ,that, eur";
and prudence of these two would prob- “«-y respects, so as to exdude hecom^îra^rX

ably give most satisfaction to the Liberal ,u,rcely belief from Its pale. ties will seem less beautiful, and the
party generally, while the people of Ire Ose of tho tracts Issued by the assoch- ^di,Vea,6ti,l‘ oddtr' Uven the "Apol. 
land would have full confidence in them “cn created special sensation through tho pleases. pUZZ'° moro tban il

Of course all this would depond upon cocntry, »,z- : No. 90, which was written Newman’s great literary characterie- 
the results of the election, which might bi Newman himself, and argued that sub. !,CB’ "h,ch Place him in the very fore- 
possibly not bo what is expected, though *«‘pHon to tho articles of the Church of i* 0l. E"glUb 8ulhcrs, Ills force, his 
tho probabilities all point that way. It England was not incompatible with hold- oYmnenYnrYnotmt--InoL.lT”'1 ,hJS 
10 Slated that the Uoioniets intend to lnR mtnJ °I ‘bo doctrines of the "Roman “ Apologia ” (1801), or in the “ Ès^ay on 
make a desperate effort to win, oven in Catholic Church.” This brought into Development " (18-1Ô), or in the "History 
the Nationalist constituencies, in which actively hostile form a feeling which hod °f„lbe Ariana ” d™), or even in the 
owing to the large Nationalist majorities, ^r some time existed wifely among the tMngsCoTleaut;™coid bezi/v ïa 
all hope was abandoned by them during Pe°P,a ‘b“ ‘b« tendency of the Ttactarlan «re, but in th/’hocks he hL ZnUen 

ye elections. It is not likely, however, mo7eIB<»nt was to Romanizs tho Church 6™ce b'° m'Rd has swung at ense in tho 
that they will succeed in winning any oI England. Tract 90 was condemned by ancbo?'aBe ol Rome, sir ce he cast off the 
constituencies in the South and West, tb" U-d™ralty authorities, and under the ffis" Lorn ur/s nn raiT"1 Yn‘Ude : in 
where the Nationalist feeling is most C3ama ”klcb bis effutts had provoked Catholics in 1“ gîand’’’(mn^in0^ 
intense, and is becoming more so daily ; Nezmanrezignedbis living and went Into 11 Lectures on Anglican Difficulties” 
and, even in the North, the Irish mem. rotilcai<mt. (1850), in his tiiree books on " Univer.

£ Z:ZZTD: 0,glit8 °De °r Fjr,h3r 8tady 0f th- “biect. led him 8Se7rmonCshiUtgo’’Uo seats, besides retaining those the, to the conclusion that the true Church (I860), in hi, •'Discussion,“ind Argu- 
possess already. The probability i, cou’d not exist without eubmle.lon to the “«”‘«”,(1872) Tho contrast between
therefore, rather that the present eucceeaor of S;. Peter, and ln 1845 ho ‘ An«Ucan ?n<1 ‘he Catholic writer is
Nationalist majority will be in- definitely became a Catioffc. ^YtTator. U IBhiik® tb« of
creased from 86 to 8ft nr on rp. , ffj" waters. Iho one restrained, at
instead of h«in. a j t. 90' Three years later he was ordained priest ‘‘“es uneasy, eminently unpopular, re-
be a nH. T g, Y“Y - 11 WOuld and WM appointed head of the oratory M ^,8°™ the‘rodden Pa‘b« ot feeling 
be a pity if, while England, Scotland Bltmimzham r.... v, , , . *, ‘he other exuberant, though never re-
tod Wales increase the following of Mr Brnmnfnn n 5 founded the dundant, triumphant, sometimes almost
Gladstone, Ireland should faff .hn,t ,7\y’ '“,d afterw,rd* »• *? “,e P“ch of boi.terousnese, sweep, 
even to a small decree «J »hort, paired to the new oratory at E-Jgbaaton, a|ong, marshalling hie forces, polishing 
Y “ . *™EU degree’ of the “«jont, near Birmingham. This was his work for ep:gra“e’ a°d “«king his appeals no
whioh she gives him now. There seems a lone nerlod broken n e, ,7 * longer to the scholar and theologian and
to be no fear that this will be the ease. In D,fbffn hem «« ,1^ ' deDCe g0®r’ but t0 ‘he man in the
The Nationalists have not been idle in k Dublin from 1854 to I8u8, as rector of etreet-the rank and hie of humanity, 
reviewing the votera’ list, .nk r d ^ the Ca‘bollc university there. On return. „ ln reading these writings of CardLal

wing me votera lists, and from all ing to England he wrote hi. Newman's, to some only of which we
quarters they give assurances that their Aoologia Pro Vita Baa l„ ,„,i„ , , have 8Pecia,,J referred, the great quality

-ÆïiXSiS Uwa—wa—* SEE
out his promised measures of reform J do.f tbe ‘w«“‘y-fire or thirty with him ; it is his servant, not bis mas7 
whioh are so much needed volumes which have proceeded from his ”r- But hie readers are not conscious

appearance of coming to an end if we a y ’ yet not alone does he reason. The subjects whioh delight Dr. Newmaii 
are to judge b, those of the bye elections , e‘reMm he w*8 unequalled, and his "e not theological or purely philosopbi- 
which are most recent. Even dnrin. celebrated ««casm against Achllll, the SL "ubleo.tB> but ‘hose mixed quee- ihe iast week the Eaet Diefail" 2g Ital,“ aP"“a‘® Pr'a-‘ aad r.voiutffinist, £^5 » gfi ^ 

marthenehire returned Mr. Thomas, who ,Wh.° pa“ed ,lhrough En8*tod delivering minds and form the7Btaple of thei™ be
ta a Liberal, without opposition. A Lib. i U”* *g* D,t h1' motber Church, will l'ef», prejudices, and preposseeeione. In 
eral wae returned for the eame constitui !°ng ^ rl“eml>ered. Dr. Newman was .®h*i!”g "!,th s“bJ®°‘“ ot this kind, this 
eno, before, .bowing that it has not h81Y ' fiaed °“ thk occaeion> b“‘ M» with PaYffs °sad P‘!f »m r1®
changed ita policy during the last four v0h1111’1' ‘flrjrt' W6re "ilb all.‘b® enthufiaem .^"emplo^MÎ
years, and there is no sign that the party “ f ® by Df• NOman’s masterly ‘b® devices of the greatest of advocates 
is in doubt about the issue of the comine Mpolate of hl* eTl1 ®baracter. Yet he displays the knowledge and appositenoss 
eon test. It ia this atrong confidence of w,e b,)th humorous and kind-hearted. It world* .“ed man of tb®
the Irish people in the issue which wlth 8teat '*gt®‘ ‘hat he deemed It his subject with'iheTailhe'd’Ya'le0 ofY 
make» them so patient under the many “««>«7 to Write a refutation of William great leader of Parliamentary debate 
outragea inflicted by the present coer- Ewlrt Gladstone’s unjust etteok upon the r° P™T® words, if proof be needed"

-Ïr-K ^

was a favorite with Pro. 
testants as well as Catholic», and hia 
elevation to I he Uirilinalate was hailed 
with eatisfemion by all alike.

His name has ever been associated 
with two others, who will, him are ac 
knowlcdged to have been the leading 
intellectual spirits of England, Cardinal 
Henry Edward Manning and William 
Ewart Gladstone.

May the deceased Prince of the 
C.turch euj jy eternal repose 1

con. 
The cable

was sur

name.

TUE c. m. U. a.
The time approaches for the holding 

of conventions of the governing bodies of 
to® Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 
Tue Supreme Council meets at Niagara 
t ails, N, Y, in October, and the Grand 
Csuncil of Canada in Montreal on Tues, 
day, the 2nd of September. Manyques. 
tions of considerable import will 
due attention at these 
society has prospered in the 
fying manner since its 
about thirteen

concern con 
stantly expressed by the Liberal journals 
is only feigned. It is to be expected 
that he would show signs of increasing 
age, and that he should be less robust 
than formerly, as he is now eighty years 
of age, but tho alarming statements 
which are so frequently made are purely 
sensational.

secure 
meetings. The 

most grati- 
organization 

years ago and untold good 
effected in the amelioration of tbe con- 
uniou of widows and orphans ot deceased 
members. It may bo claimed that tho 
society has stood the test of time. It 
has paid promptly every liability, and 
the utmost confidence is felt in the 
a. curdy it offers to members by way of 
insurance. It is to be hoped that the 
deliberations shortly to take place will 
tend to make its useful career still more 
assured, if such

was con-

The latest cable despatch from London 
is to the effect that a portion of the army 
service corps attached to the garrison at 
Chatham have mutinied. They allege 
their sergeants were imposing vexatious 
and needless duties upon them without 
authority from superior officers. The 
men refused to parade, and barricaded 
themselves in a storehouse. Twenty 
were arrested and imprisoned. It is 
the third time within a fortnight that 
such mutinous maaiiostations have been 
exhibited, the first being that of the 
Guards, who were in consequence of their 
mutiny sent to Bermuda. The Guards 
have reached their destination in Ber

ate nsuda, and now delight in giving them
selves the designation of the “Mutinous 
Guards.” Tho Queen is reported to be 
deeply affected by the conduct of the 
Guard?, who were considered the most 
reliable body oi soldiers in the army. 
Away from homo they may become more 
tractable, but it is becoming more clear 
by these regrettable occurrences that 
the democratic spirit which is now pre. 
valent through the country cannot be 
kept out of the army, and that they 
must also be governed now more by the 
principle of the equality and fraternity 
of mankind than by arbitrary measures 
whioh the present generation refuses to 
endure. The conduct of tbe mutinous 
regiment» may result in useful measures 
of redress, and if so there will be a de
cided gain. Her Majesty has ordered a 
strict investigation into the causes of 
disaffection, and investigation will prob 
ably end in redress of any substantial 
cause for dissatisfaction.

Dr. Schaff, one of the foremost 
among the Presbyterian ministers of 
the United States, strikes the nail on 
the head in regard to the question of 
revision of the Presbytérien Confession 
of Faith. He knows what he is speaking 
of when he declares that that creed is 
no longer taught, and therefore no 
longer believed, even by the clergy. 
Hia reasoning ia certainly conclusive 
when he says in a letter recently written 
from Switzerland :

“No judicious Presbyterian minister 
preaches réprobation and preteiltlon ln the 
Churoh or In the catechetical class, or In 
the Sunday-school ; and, if he did, he 
would limit or destroy hte usefulness. 
Why, then, retain them ln the public 
Standouts, and require a solemn subscrip
tion to whet the subscribers either do not 
believe at til, or at least never dare to 
pteach ? The esuie of truth and honesty 
Imperatively demands an elimination of 
those features which sre now far more 
opj dctlontble and obnoxious than they 
ever ware before the recent discussion.

a thing were possible, 
means of yet further ex- 

teniiirg tho membership amongst 
Catholic people. The officers 
i. anada Grand Council have, 
all, faithfully performed their

and also be the

our
ol the 

one and
, . duties

during tbe pact two years The burden 
of the work, of course, falls to the lot of 
tbe Grand Recorder, and .we have yet 
to hear the first instance of dissatisfaction 
with the affairs of his office, 
deed are aware of the

over

Few in
vast amount of 

work that passes through the Recorder's 
hands in tho course of a year. Every 
new branch adds its quota of business 
to be done, and, when ws say that over 
fifty now branches have been organized, 
and are now in nourishing operation 
since the meeting in Toronto 
years ago, it will readily be conceived 
how

two

and responsible 
the duties of the office. 
Brown has been

onerous are
Brother

Canada’s Grand 
Recorder since the society was intro
duced into the Dominion. During these 
years he has made himself thoroughly 
familiar with every feature of the work. 
He is an acknowledged authority where- 
ever a constitutional tangle presents it- 
self, and his advice and direction are 
given guided by an experience and 
sound judgment most valuable in one 
holding such a position. When we add 
to this the fact that his hooka are 
models of neatness, order and 
ness, the members one and all have 
reason to congratulate themselves on 
the possession of such an officer. 
O'Connor, of Stratford, has held the 
reins of

;

corroct-

Bro.There is

power as Grand Presi
dent, for four years. His work has been 
a labor of love. It has been done well 
and conscientiously, and now that he is 
about to lay aside the burden, he de- 
serves the hearty thanks of tho mem
bers, one and all, because of the honor
able and straightforward manner in 
which every duty of President has been 
performed. We understand that Dr. 
MseOabo, Principal of the Normal 
school, Ottawa, has, after much solicita
tion, consented to allow himself to be 
placed in nomination for this important 
office. No matter from what point of 
view we may consider Brother Mac- 
Cabe—as a gentleman holding a very 
prominent post in the community, as a 
citizen, or as a member of the society— 
in every regard he appears to be 
eminently tilted for the position. oneour disposal.
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•boat tko old mudeUn ul Ut daughter 
(or hlm. Bat Mot, with hU purchase tied 
op In Mi rod eotton poeket-bandkerohlef, 
(u gone before he eould eome neer 
enough to speak to him, end be put It off 
MUheibeuldfellln wUh Mm la the eouree 
of the dap. Bat daring the morning end 
afternoon he looked about In vein for a 
eight of Met Donovan. In the evening 
he roeognlztd Bessy Mortis and her grand
father among the reeks at the Beet eove, 
•ad leaving Father Carroll and Arthur 
O'Connor to comment upon Tom Steele's 
remarkable epeeeh at the lest “usual 
weekly meeting of the “ Loyal 
National Repeal Anodatlon,” made 
bis way over the ellppery seaweed, 
and, alter congratulating the old weaver 
on bis good looks, Inquired of. Baesy 
whether she had seen Mst Donovan dur
ing the day.

T‘I saw him buying cockles on the 
itrand early In the morning,” he added, 
" but I have not even him since.”

“He went home to-day, sir,” Bessy 
answered, looking very Innocent and un
conscious.

And the fact was, at that Identical 
moment, Willie Kearney and Tommy 
Lahy, sitting by the side of a hay-cock In 
the kiln-Mid, were grinding those 
same cockles one against another and 
greedily devouring them ; while Kills was 
rolling the most beautiful “ pair ” of 
j icketonee (consisting of five) ever reen, 
between her hands ; and Jack Delaney's 
twine were miking desperate tffjrts to 
choke themselves with two monstrous 
lobster clews—cockles aud jsekstonee and 
lobster claws being presents from Mat the 
Thrasher, who was just then expatiating 
upon the virtues of n peculiar kind of 
sand, a email bag of which he was the 
happy possessor of, for sharpening a 
scythe, and holding forth In his own 
expressive and felicitous manner upon

to the 
Maher

and Barney Brodherlck. And at that 
moment, too, Kit Cummins left off abus
ing her next door neighbour, and pushing 
her dishevelled hair under her cap of 
dubious hue, stood outside her own door, 
and addressing all Knocknagow, gave It 
as her private opinion that Mrs. Kearney 
looked younger and rosier than her own 
daughters " afther the wather ”—an 
opinion which no one in Knocknagow 
ventured to contradict, unices a suppressed 
•' glt-r r r out, you bla’guard,” from the 
next door neighbour, might be taken as 
an expression of dissent.

“ It seems Mrs. Kearney Is gone home,” 
said Eimund, after returning to his com
panions. “ I'm sorry I did not see them.”

“ They were wondering why you did 
not make your appearance anywhere last 
evening,” returned Father Carroll. •' I 
wanted to nursuade Arthur to spend the 
evening with them, as you could not be 
found, but he would not. And, by the 
way, 1 see Sir Thomas Butler’s death an
nounced In this paper.”

11 What has that to do with my refusal 1” 
Arthur asked

"He was Maurice Kearney's landlord," 
returned Father Carroll. '• It may be a 
matter of some consequence to them.”

Edmund, seeing the fisherman In whose 
house he took shelter from the rain the 
evening before, coming up from the cove 
with a boat hook on his shoulder, hastened 
to meet him. The man Immediately 
presented him with a letter.

“ Are they gone 1” E Imund asked, 
after glancing at Its contents.

"They went early this morning air,” 
replied the fisherman.

" Where ?” Edmund asked eagerly.
" The Lord knows," returned the fisher

man. “ An' the Lord bless ’em wherever 
they go ; for they behaved well to us any 
way. There was some great news In that 
letter brought from Waterford yesterday, 
but when my wife made the same remark 
they said nothin'.”

The pound-note was enclosed In the 
letter which Edmund now held In his 
hand. But there was no signature, no 
clue by which he could trace them ; only 
the words : " Many, many thanks—but 
we do not now require It. May Qod bless 
you for your kindness. We shall never 
forget It.”

“ And so ends my dream !" thought 
Edmund. " But something tells me I 
shall meet her again. She thinks Arthur 
Is already a priest ; It may be better for 
his peace of mind not to be told of that 
sketch. It was a wonderfully true like
ness. I wonder has she made a sketch of 
me ! " Did you remark that girl with the 
old flute player yesterday I” he asked 
aloud as he came up with Arthur, who 
seemed to have his own fancies at the 
moment.

"She was very beautiful,” he replied 
absently.

"Beauty 'like the night’," rejoined 
Edmund.

“No,” said Arthur, looking surprised.
" She was singularly fair ; and her eyes 
were blue.”

" There must have been something the 
matter with your eyes,” returned Edmund. 
“ I never saw such a pair of black ones In 
all my life.”

11 Oh, you mean the girl that eeemed to 
be his daughter ?”

“Of course I do. Did you ever see 
such eyes ?”

wMeh a gentleman la the neighbourhood 
had lent to them, that be was not aware 
of Sister Clare’s return to the room till he 
heard Father Carroll say :

" She Is keeping up the beauty, I see.”
" Ob, she'll be quite spoiled,” return 

the nun. "Every one talks of h 
beauty.”

Arthur turned round ; and If the pic
ture he had been examining bad moved 
Its llpe or Its eyes, hie look could eeareely 
have expressed greater astonishment. Yet 
there was nothing In the least miraculous 
to excite hie wonder.

"Don’t you know Arthur O'Connor ?” 
Father Oatroll asked

“No,” was the low, hesitating reply.
“What Is it all about?” exclaimed

for lesvine them.
“Now, he thought—looking at hie 

watch and finding that It wee past the 
hour when ehe was accustomed to take 
her walk-—" now if she does not some out 
M ^5*1,1 moat conclude she le purposely 
•voiding me.” The thought at first gave 

* ™g* of pain ; but on reflection he 
add to himself that, If she were Indifferent 
about him, she would not keep out of hie 
way at all. He found consolation In this 
last-mentioned reflection, and continued
?i!,»WfJkuMd hl' He thought
that, If he were a man of property, he 
would, beyond all doubt, marry the beau
tiful daughter of hie uncle’s principal ten- 
•nt, or that If he had not given up his 
Intention of becoming a clergyman—and 
if Mise Kearney’s religion were not an 
awkward stumbling block In the way— 
what a happy, quiet Ilfs he could live with 
her In some snug parsonage upon as 
■“F hundred pounds a year as he could 
get ! But as both the property and the 
parsonage were out of the question, he 
could see nothing better, that was at all 
practicable under preeent circumstances, 
i very sentlmenal love affair,
Involving voluminous correspondence, 
with i dim viitc of something turning up 
In the distent future thet might prove 
a substitute for the property which he 
bad not, or the personage which It was 

too late to think of. His reveries 
were Interrupted by the opening of the 
garden gate, and Mr. Lowe looked up 
quickly ; but It was not Mary, but her 
young brother, Willie, bearing the accom
plished jay In Its wicker cage In bis arms, 
followed by Elite with her goldfinch. The 
day was sufficiently soft and annoy to tug 
gest to Elite that both the goldfinch and 
the jey would like a little fresh air and 
sunshine, Grace was jast then practising 
a new song, and Elite knew it would be 
useless asking her to trouble herself even 
about her own jey—“My dear !”—and 
Willie’s services were engaged. He laid 
the wicker cage on a rustic seat near the 
laurels, while Ellle climbed upon the back 
of the seat to hang her little green cage 
upon a nail which she had driven Into the 
trunk of an ash tree, sufficiently high, as 
she thought, to save her bird from the old 
grey cat, who sometimes came prowling 
about that way. Tommy Lahy had offered 
to catch the old grey cat and rub his nose 
against the wires till it bled freely, by way 
of warning ; but this Ellle positively 
objected to, as there was no overt act to 
prove that the old grey cat entertained 
any felonious intentions whatever against 
her goldfinch.

At first Mr, Lowe felt annoyed when 
he saw they Intended making an Indefinite 
stay In the garden ; but then It occurred 
to him their presence would not Interfere 
with his conversation with their sister, but, 
on the contrary, would make her feel 
more at ease. So he looked at his watch 
again, and took another turn up and down 
the walk. And now those tantalising 
tracks in the snow came into his bead for 
the thousandth time. What could they 
mean ? The Idea that there was a “ lord of 
the valley,” who came with “ false vows,” 
as Grace suggested, was, he thought, 
utterly preposterous. Yet it was not 
quite so clear that there might not be 
some one who was not a lord of a valley 
and whose vows were not fslse vows. He 
could not, however, look upon any of the 
young mea whom from time to time he 
he had seen trying to make themselves 
agreeable—and to all of whom she was 
equally gracious—as likely to prove a 
very dangerous rival- Not one ; not 
even the etylleh young man In top boots, 
with the horse-shoe pin In hie scarf, who 
so astonished him by touching hia hat and 
addressing him as "your honor.” It 
scarcely amounted to coxcombry In Mr. 
Lowe to feel pretty well satisfied that he 
himself held a high place In Miss Kear
ney’s esteem, and that In fact If anyone 
held a higher It was her brother Hugh. 
He wondered at her taste In regard to 
Hugh ; but of course he was not going to 
be jealous of her brother. Yet a brother 
may sometimes prove a more formidable 
rival than lovers dream of ; particularly 
when the world In general Is ao stupid as 
not to reccgnlzs hie super excellent qual
ities—which happened to be the case in 
this Instance. She was angry with 
her lady acquaintances that they did not 
fall down and worship him. And It must 
be admitted ehe was sometimes

A POPULAR FALLACY REFUTED.anything elte about her tended to turn 
Ms bead, said :

“ What a lovely day this is, Mr. Lows I 
I wish you could see the country about 
here In the summer. But the mountains 
at least are beautiful at all seasons.” 

“Very,” he replied somewhat eulklly.
“Ibops you enjoyed the evening at 

Woodlands ?” ehe asked.
" Well, not much.”
11 Because you had not the ladles, I sup-

’’ No, not exactly that. But the con
versation was not Interesting.
•bout landlords and tenants, and leases 
and ejectments, and that sort of thing. 
The party teemed got up specially 
cues such matters. I expected 
thl^’tolllcklng, but il was nothing of the

you Mr. Lloyd there?”
"No, nut hie name was Intro 

several times. He was strongly 
damned for the way he menagee fais pro
perty. He gives leases, and bee no ob
jection to small farms ; and Is, It would 
appear, In bad odour on that account. 
It eeems they all feel bound to abide by a 
resolution adopted at some meeting of 
landlords a long time ago not to 
leasee when they expire. Mr. Bomei field 
thinks the more independent the tenan
try become the harder It will be to man
age them. He eaye Mr. Lloyd’s tenants 
don’t care a rush for him, as they have all 
long leasee at a low rent. ”

"Oil, If all landlords were like Mr. 
Sometfield,” returned Mary, “ Ireland 
would Boon be a desert. There Is not 
even 
petty.

"Yes,” her brother observed, "and you 
can count the number of houses he has 
levelled If you have any curiosity about 
it ; for he has left a gable of each standing 
as a monument of all the good he has 
done. But of course you know I allude 
to Sam ; for the old fellow had nothing to 
do with it. Oa the contrary, I’m told it 
grieved him to see hie old tenants hunted 
away. Hugh tells me, too, it Was a dead 
loss to him, and that they are head and 
ears in debt, stocking the land was so ex
pensive."

“I'm heartily sick of the whole subject 
since last night, returned Mr. Lowe. “I 
think much of what they said was meant 
specially for me. But the more I hear 
about the relations between landlord and 
tenant, the more I am bewildered."

AUGUST 16, 1810.Week not to walk by borrowed light, 
■ut keep unto thine own :

Do what thou doeet with might, 
And trues myself alone I

THE PROSPERITY UP CATHOLIC AND 
PROTESTANT PEOPLES.

It le a hackneyed assertion of antl- 
Cathollcs that the claims of the Catholic 
Church upon the belief of mankind are 
disproved by the alleged fact that It it 
opposed to progress, and that the meet 
advanced and powerful nations on earth 
ate Pro testante.

Now, were what la here deserted as a
fact really a fact, the conclusion would 
not necessarily follow that the claims of 
Catholic religion to being the 
religion of Christ were false.

1. In the first place we look In vein 
emong the recorded declarations of our 
Divine Lord and Hie Apostles for any 
promise that Hie followers, either singly 
or collectively would be pre-eminently 
wealthy or powerful On the contrary 
we find many things that look in the 
opposite direction.

Men are left to the exercke of their 
natural powers of mind and body In tbelr 
efforts to acquire riches, to explore the 
sestets of the natural world, and sub
jugate Its powers to mechanical purposes ; 
and so, too, as regards other objects of 
human cupidity, curiosity or ambition. 
And It la altogether reasonable to believe 
thet they who concentrate all their desires 
and energies upon acquiring the things of 
temporal human desire—wealth, power, 
human respect and honor—will outstrip 
In the race for them those who regard 
these things as of secondary Importance 
and fix their attention chiefly on the 
things of the eternal.

2. There la much, too, In the lessons of 
history, both before and since the nativity 
of Our Divine Lord, to confirm this en
tirely reasonable conclusion. The chil
dren of Abraham, the chosen people of 
God under the Old Law, were for a period 
bond slaves of the Egyptians, and from 
the time of their exodus from Egypt aid 
their entrance Into the “ Promised Lind,” 
till the destruction of J erusalem and the 
utter extinction of their national power, 
they never equalled the heathen nations 
Ip those things by which national great
ness Is commonly measured, Even In the 
days of David and Solomon they were In
ferior in artistic, Inventive and mechani
cal development to contemporary he ithen 
nations. Nor could they cope with them, 
in the extent of their dominions, or the

-, ... , , , . number and equipment of their armies.
Mr. Lowe did feel bewildered at the I David was a valiant and successful warrior, 

moment ; for Mary’s blue eyes would be- yet his military skill and prowess were 
wilier a sage, as she watched her young chiefly exhibited and expended in freeing 
slater chasing the old grey cat, who had Palestine from the presence of an lnelgnfil- 
C0Ü1?.L . Prow'*uK about her goldfinch, esnt heathen tribe, or securing it f

lhere e something up,” the doctor the Invasion of other petty heathen tribes 
exclaimed, on observing Phil Lahy and that inhabited the eurroundiog regions, 
and half a dozen others crossing the lawn And though Solomon’s fame fur wisdom 
by the short-cut from Knocknagow to spread throughout the then known world, 
the cross of Koadrum. and h!s ships brought gold from Tarshlh,
... Kt'th,p* J.h®F ,re fl0,nK t0 * funeral,” yet the very wealth and prestige which 

eald Miry. lhey always go to funerals were acquired by him and the people be 
in that direction by the short cut.” ruled, were the precursors of the division

Judging from their looks and the and decadence of his kingdom, 
hurry they are in, returned the doctor, As regarda artistic and literary culture,
• It must beeometbigg more exciting than no Cnrietian people, and for that matter,

* «Ü . a .. . , no PeoPle whatever, anywhere or at anyHe stood upon the rnitlc seat In order time, ever equalled the people of heathen
to have a better view, and saw a man Greece. As regards prowee» in war, 
with a dog at bis heela, accompanied by legislative and administrative ability 

. V o?r,e d‘»PM»t« power to at once subjugate and assimilate
effort» to take enifaslently long strides to other peoples, the people of heathen 
keep up with him, but were obliged to get Rome have never been equalled. The 
into a sling trot every now and then, so dominions of England and of Russia 
rapid wae the pace at which he swept perhaps cover a larger extent of territory,
along, with his hat so far back on hia poll but not ne large • proportion of tko 
that It etemed as nearly at a right angle aa world as it was then known, in eompari- 
lf it were hanging against a wall. The eon with it aa now known. Moreover, 
boys managed to get a little In advance of neither " enlightened ” England nor 
him occasionally, and looked up In hie barbarous Russia can compare with 
face, evidently reverencing him as an heathen Rome in their power to bend to 
oracle, and wishing to observe the exprès- their will, and bind by seemingly indie, 
slon of his countenance, which was very soluble bonds into a consolidated whole 
red and excited, while he uttered his the peoples and regions they have con- 
words of wisdom, all the time keeping his quered. Whether in Europe, Asia, or 
eyes steadily fixed on the hill over Ros- Africa, the highest ambition of peoples 
drum, straight before him, conquered by heathen Rome, and tneir

He Is a stranger to me,” eald the doc proudest boast was to be able to say 
tor. " And these two young scamps with “ I am a Roman." But what native of 
him do not belong to this neighborhood countries outside of England or of Russia 
either, I think. that are included in their respective

1 never saw any of them before," domains, cares to style himself an Eig. 
returned Miry. And there la Barney off lishman or a Russian ? 6
after them," she added, " leaving the ass And as regards wealth, Eigland Is the 
In the middle of the lawn to go wherever banker of the world, the depository of the 

1 r?nder~ , Here Mary world's wealth. She extorts tribute from 
uttered a cry of terror, and grasped Mr. every land she has conquered. She taxes 
Lowe by the arm ; which so astonished every people she has subjugated. She 
the young gentleman that the agreeable loans her money to and exacts usury from 
sensations the proceeding was calculated to every people In the known world/ Yet, 
awaken were quite lost. The cause of her with all this, she la not the equal In wealth 

rw*® nothing more nor less than to heathen Rome.
Wat Murphy s ball-dog, who stood wag- Need we prolong our argument ? We 
gleg his tall, and holding up hie muzzled might easily do so. But what we have 
snout as he looked Into hat face, evidently already eald Is sufficient for our purpose 
doing hie beet to be as amiable and fascia- purpose,
•ting ae possible, but, like some others of 
her admirers, with only Indifferent 
cesa.

“ Morrow, Wat,”eald Maurice Kearney, 
who, stick In hand, wee standing near the 
half dozen email cocks Into which the 
fallen remnant of the hay-tick had been 
hastily converted In order to save It from 
the weather.
to‘;hF.v.ipound," was the butcher’s reply

"I won’t give It to you to day,” re. 
turned Maurice Kearney brusquely.

“To buy the bull,” Wat added ; and 
then whistled to his deg,

Maurice Kearney rubbed hia poll con
templatively for a moment, and then 
walked leisurely Into the house to procure 
the money. #

"O Richard, Richard !” exclaimed Mrs.
Kearney, hurrying into the garden In a 
elate of distraction. •• There is the ass 
running off, he’ll be sure to run down 
into that pit, and all the things will be In 
pieces—the wine and all. Oh, what’a to 
become of me with that fellow ? I sup- 
pose that man with the dog must be a 
balled singer, and there he’» off after 
mm,”

CAN A MOTHER FORGET?
A BTRANUE PSYCHOLOGICAL STORY

Garth Gibbon in Blackwood’« Magazine. 
In one of the poorest and most ovei 

crowded parts of poor and overcrowd, 
London e'ands a little whitewashed house 
differing from the squalid places round il 
only In Its perfect cleanliness—for on en 
terlng nothing but the plainest and mot 
necessary furnishings are to be found. 

One hitter night early In Februsr] 
then sat, In the hardly furnished elttlni 
room, a young priest. He was evident)] 
expecting some one, and eome one h 
loved ; for, from time to time, he stirrei 
the fire and looked with something like i 
sigh at the meagre meal which was pre 
pared on the table. “ I must not put 01 
coals,” he said to himself : “ for if the fir 
Is really bright when he comes in, he wtl 
grudge hlmielf the warmth. I dar 
make reedy a comfortable meal, for hi 
will grudge himself the food. It is al way 
■o, for he thinks that be alone can di 
without net, warmth, and comfort ; foi 
oh ! how tender and thoughtful he la about 
every one else !”

Ai he sat down «gain, the door openec 
to admit a tall, powerful man, looking 
weary beyond words and wet to the «kin 
It needed not hie clerical dross to aeeuri 
any one who saw him what hie calling 
wae ; for Interesting aa hie face muet havi 
been under any circumstance, It was ren 
dered beautiful by the beauty of hollnesi 
aud the strength and eweetneee mingled 
In It made it like the face of an angel.

“ Dear brother,” he eald, ae he came In 
"I can go out no more this night, for my 
body li io weary and my heart 10 sore that 
I feel helpless and dle-eplrlted aa I havi 
rarely felt before. The sin and the Buffer 
lug, the wretchedness and poverty, and 
above all, the cry of the children, art 
breaking my heart. And If mine—C 
Thou loving Shepherd ! what muet the 
Buffering to be to Thee, in Thy perfect 
purity end untqueled tenderness ? Hon 
long, 0 Lied, bow long?”

He sank down on a chair and burled 
his face in hie hands for a few momenta, 
while the younger priest looked at him 
aadly and anxiously. It was ao unusual 
for Father Warren's face to be clouded 
and so rare for hie spirit to be despondent 
that he felt sure something was wrong, 
and that overwork and constant exposure 
were at laet beginning to tell even on hh 
magnificent health and frame. “ Now, 
dear 1 ather,” he eald beseechingly : “ do 
put on dry clothei and rest this evening 
and lake a long, quiet sleep, for If you 
persist In this constant eelf-forgetfnlneee, 
you will have to give up work altogether, 
and I think no greater trouble could be 
fall you and ue than 

" Well, truly,” replied Father Warren, 
I sm reeolved to go out no more this 

night, for, though the spirit la willing, the 
flesh Is weak." He had hardly finished 
«peeking when a ring wee heard at the 
door, and the servant entering, eald, 
“ Father, a lady deelree to see yon, and bege 
you will not tefnee her,"

“Let me go,” eald the young prleet, 
jumping up. “ It le too hard, this per
petual importunity. I will speak to her, 
and tell her how unfit you are to do any- 
thlrg more or see any one this evening.”

" Do eo, my eon,” said Father Warren, 
’’ but let It be courteoualy and gently eald, 
ae befits those who speak In the name of a 
gentle and never weary Master.”

The young man crossed himself and 
left the room ; he returned, however, 
after a few minute», with a disappointed 
and somewhat mortified air.

“She will have none of me, dear Father, 
but deelree to see you, and you only : In 
very truth I feel myself aiklng for her ; 
her pleading la 10 touching and her long 
ing ao earnest that I have gone over to 
her side end can resist her wish no 
longer.”

Father Warren rose briskly and eald, 
“ Do not let her weit a moment longer. 
I feel to blame that ehe has waited so 
long already. Bring her in at once. I 
pray you,” aud while the prleet hastened 
to obey he placed a chair near the fire, 
and mattering to himself, “Neither 
tnrneth • deaf ear to any poor man,” he 
put the teapot on the table and prepared 
to receive cordially the unexpected vial

Work for some good, not Idly 110 
Within the human hive : _ ,. ...

\nd Inougb the outward men abonld die, 
Keep thou the heart alive I

Strive not to banleb pain and doubt,
The caeî'àbo* rnilrnm fo'r without 

Is only found within.
If fortune disregard thy claim,

By worth, her slight attest ;
Nor blued and bang the bead for shame 

When tbou bast none thy beet.
It wae all

one true
What thy experience teaches trns, 

Be vigilant to he**d ;
The wisdom that we «offer te, 

than a creed.
Dledeln neglect. Ignore despair,

On loves and friendships gone 
Plant tbou thy feet, aeon a stair. 

And mount right up and on 1

Ito dli-
eome-Father Carroll. "Ye both look ae If ye 

had seen a ghost. Thle Is my cousin, Mlu 
Kearney ; so don't be afraid.”

Is wiser

"Had“ I saw Mlie Kearney once before,” re
turned Arthur ; “but I did not know 
who ehe wee.”

“ I remember," said Mary, with a «mile 
aud a blush,

“ Where wee It ?” Father Carroll asked.
" In Tremore,” Mary answered.
“ Would you like to beer her play I” 

■aid Sister Clare.
“ Do give us a tune, Mary,” eald Father 

Carroll. “Though I don’t know I’ll care 
much for your muelc after Flaherty. He 
was at Major French’» a few weeks ego, 
and did me the honour of coming over 
for an hour or two occasionally—but It 
was In compliment to your mother aid 
her uncle Dae, who, next to Sir Garrett 
Butler, he says, wae the beet friend ever 
he bed.”

Maty went to the piano, and after a 
little hesitation end embarrassment com
menced en Irish melody, and played It 
with inch feeling thet Father Carroll ex
claimed ; "You really play very well, 
Mary. Aud one would think you wanted 
to rival Flaherty, That is hie favourite 
tune ; and you play it In hie manner. 
Did you ever hear him ?”

"No, I never heard Mr. Flaherty play, 
though I often wished to hear him,” Mary 
replied,

“ She ought to play that air well,” Sis- 
ter Clare observed, “ for ehe Is continually 
practising It. Edmund Klely was here 
lately, and he would not let her play any
thing but the ' Coulin,’ the ‘ Cjulin,’ over 
and over.”

“ He ! is that the way the wind blows?" 
eald Father Carroll.

Mary bent her head and laughed, but 
made no reply.

After this Arthur O’Connor and Mary 
Kearney became great friends. He epeet 
a week at Christmas at Balllnaclaah ; aid 
two weeks In the summer— besides meet 
tug her at the eea aide. Oh, those sea side 
musings and communing !
Arthur’s mother openly accused Mary of 
trying to lure her eon from the high aid 
holy path he had entered upon ; 
cusatton which eo pained and shocked the 
gentle girl that ehe insisted upon break 
lng off all farther Intercourse with him. 
Her brother Hugh approved of her 
resolution, and even Arthur himself ad
mitted that she was right. He pursued 
hie studies industriously, aud wee among 
the students of —— College chosen to be 
sent to Maynooth at the examinations 
which took place a week or two before 
Sir Garrett Butler’s nephew did Maurice 
Kearney the honour of becoming hie guest. 
Arthur, however, preferred the Irish Col 
lege at Parle to Maynooth, and was on 
his way to spend a day or two with 
Father Carroll before leaving Ireland, 
when he chanced to see Barney Brodher 
lek and hie black donkey In the main 
street of Kllthubber. 
delay about the car he had ordered ; and, 
ai he would have to pace by the cottage 
on hie nay to Father Carroll's, the wish 
to see Mary Kearney once more, and bid 
her good bye, became eo strong, thet he 
wrote a hasty line, asking her to be at the 
little window In the ivied gable to shake 
hands with him. If she had no objection, 
he eald, he would like to eee her father 
and mother, and all of them, before he 
left. But, if ehe feared whispering 
tongues might be busy if he called In the 
niual way, he would be satisfied with a 
good bye from the garden. He gave the 
note to Barney, who thrust It into his hat, 
and, as a matter of course, forgot to 
deliver It till Mary’s question, the evening 
after, reminded him of It, when she wae 
wondering whose could be those myster
ious footprints In the enow from under 
her window to the etlle behind the 
laurels.

“And now he le gone !” eald Mary,after 
reading the note. Yes, he was gone ; and 
in by no means a happy frame of mind.

And now the reader knows more of the 
tracks In the enow than Mr. Henry Lowe ; 
to whom we will return, juet to eee him 
safe out of Tipperary ; that la, so far as 
hie bones are concerned. But we do not 
by any means vonch for the wholeness of 
the young gentleman’s heart.

KNOCKNAGOW
OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
Bv CHARLES J. KICK» AM.
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CHAPTER LL—Continued.

If we ventured to turn Mr. Edmund 
Klely’e thoughts, aa he stood with folded 
arms upon thet rock high above the «urg
ing eee, loto plain prose, we fear soma at 
leut of our readers would not readily »et 
him down for the aeneible fellow he really 
wee. He wee startled from hie reverie, 
however, by a vivid flaeh of lightning, 
followed quickly by a terrific thunder
clap that teemed to shake the roeke 
•round him. Then, aa the old musician 
had foretold, down came the rain in a 
hissing torrent ; and Mr. Eimund Klely 
leaped from his elevated position, and, 
pulling the collar of hie zephyr up over hie 
ears, made straight for the fisherman’s 
cottage, with the llestnees of an arrow ; 
persuading himself that hie only earthly 
obj set was to escape getting wet to the 
ekln. Raising the latch, he flung the 
door open, and standing Inside the thres
hold, shook the rein from hie hat aud coat 
without even looking about to eee who 
or whit the Inmates of the house might 
be. It was quite plain the young gentle
man only sought shelter from the thun
der-shower ! Toe woman of the house, 
however, placed a chair In front of the 
fire, and invited him to sit down ; and 
then he saw an old man with white hair 
sitting by the fire, anl a young glil with 
dark hair al a table near the small win 
dow, writing or making a sketch upon the 
blank leaf ot a book,

“I have j ist run lo to escape from the 
shower,” Eimund remarked. "It has 
came down very suddenly, bat I do not 
think it will last long.”

The door was again opened before the 
old man could make any reply, and the 
fisherman entered with the Water running 
down from his “ sou’-wester,” and over 
his oilcloth jacket, ai If he had just 
emerged from the waves. Thrusting his 
hand Inside his waistcoat, he produced a 
letter, and presented it without speaking 
to the old musician, who snatched It nerv-

now

one house left on hie whole pro-

wonders of the mighty deep, 
amezement and delight of Tom
the

rom

But then

an sc

that.”

ouely from hie hand, aid retired Into an 
Inner room, followed by the young girl.

" Who le that old gentleman ?" Ei
mund caked.

“ I couldn’t tell you, air,” the fisher
men answered. " He eaye he lodged here 
the year the French vessel wae lost In the 
bay. That was in my fathei’e time, and 
I was in Newfoundland myself. So I 
have no recollection of him. There 
wasn’t near so many houses in Tramore 
then, and people used to come and lodge 
here In the summer. But, though poor 
he Is, he’s a gentleman. I’d take my oath 
uv that any day.”

" Ay, an’ hie daughter li a bom lady,” 
aided hie wife. “ An’ they’re welcome to 
stop for a month if they like before I’d 
ax ’em for a penny. ’Twould rise the 
cockles uv your heart to hear her elngin’ 
the 1 Coulin,’ an’ her father playin’ Id on 
the flute. I thought I wae in heaven 
listenin' to ’em last night.”

The old man or his daughter did not re
turn to the kitchen, and the rain having 
ceased quite suddenly, Edmund stood up 
to leave, resolving that he would find eome 
pretext for returning to the cottage next 
day. Seeing that the young girl bad left 
her book, with the pencil in It, on the 
table, curiosity Impelled him to take It up 
and look at It. It wae a well worn copy 
of Moore's Melodise. Glancing at the 
blank leaf between the "Irish” and 
"National Melodies," hie face betokened 
tho utmost astonishment ; for on the 
blank leaf he beheld Arthur O"Connor’» 
handsome profile done to the life. The 
sensations created by this discovery were 
not altogether of the pleasurable sort ; 
and he remembered with some satisfaction 
that she 
before as
also aa unfiilshed female head, the con
tour of which reminded him of some one, 
though just then he could not eey of 
whom ; but he had no doufct It was 
meant for “ tho beautiful girl” mentioned 
in connection with “the young abbe."

“’Tie most extraordinary,” thought 
Eimund. “ Arthur aid I will most cer
tainly bo at loggerheads some day.”

He wrote with the pencil on the leaf— 
" Don't be offended. I am a friend of 
the young aM>e.” And slipping • pound 
note between the leaves, he replaced the 
book on tho table.

It is quite fine now,” he remarked. 
" There is tho moon rising out of the bay. 
I shall have quite a pis aient walk back.” 
And bidding the fisherman and hie wife 
“ G sod evening," he proceeded on his way 
hick to the town by the “ Doneralle 
Walk,” Minnie Delany was among the 
moonlight promenadere on the walk—for 
one of the advantages of this pleasant 
seaside resort Is that five minutes after the 
heaviest fill of rain the daintiest feet can 
venture oat without fear of wet or mud- 
hut alas I Mr. E imund Klely deliber
ately turned from the smooth gravelled 
walk, and, descending to the brink of the 
steep shore, stood there for a good hour 
aud more, watching the shimmering of the 
moonlit bay.

E Imund Klely did not sleep as soundly 
as was his wont that night, and in the 
morning he was pacing up and down by 
the storm wall long before there were any 
fair nymphs to “ speculate " upon among 
the breakers. He eaw Mat Donovan at 
some distance, purchasing cockles from a 
barefooted women on her way from the 
Rack Strand ; and It occurred to him that 
Mat would be able to learn something

There wae eome

angry
with Hugh for not being aa enthusiastic 
as he ought to be about one or two dear 
friends of of hers, who, she though, had 
the good taste to appreciate him. There 
wae one In particular with whom she was 
sure he ought to have fallen in love. On 
one occasion this young lady, when pre
senting Mary with a bunch of fl 
to the end of the lawn for a little eprlg of 
hawthorn and secured it In the nosegay ; 
a rather odd proceeding, seeing that both 
aides of the road nearly all the way from 
the residence of the young lady to Balllna- 
claeh were white with hawthorn bloaiome, 
Bit the mystery was cleared up In the 
most satisfactory manner when she whis
pered into Mary’s ear that the hawthorn 
was for Hugh ; for all the world—except 
Hugh himself — knew that hawthorn 
was " emblematic of hope.” Hugh, how
ever, took the blossom with a smile ; and 
Mary said gravely, “She was in earnest." 
To which Hugh just as gravely replied, 
“of course.” WUereupon Mary became 
Indignant, and told him she did not 
know “ what to make of him,” and that 
no one could know “ what was In his 
mind and that she did not see why 
people should be “ bothering their heads 
about him,” with more to the same effect.

Nevertheless Mr. Lowe was not far 
wrong In suspecting that Miss Kearney 
made her eldest brother the standard by 
which she measured other men.

11 e was glancing again at the window 
when hia olfactory nerves detected the 
odour of the fragrant weed, and on look
ing towards the gate he saw the doctor 
letlurely approaching with his hands in 
his pockets.

“What

tor.
The door was gently opened by a tall 

lady, dressed In black. She was exceed
ingly fair to see, beautiful In feature and 
carriage beyond most women ; but there 
was an Inexpressible charm far beyond 
even that—a dignity and perfection of 
manner and appearance such aa Father 
Warren had never seen before.

Advancing toward him ahe said in a 
low, clear, and most melodious voice : 
"Forgive me, dear Father, for disturbing 
you so late, and on such a night ; but no 
other could fulfil eo well the mission 
which I ask you to undertake. Will 
you come with me to bring comfort and 
happiness to a departing and erring 
soul ? and will you bring the Holy 
Sacrament with you, that, having con
fessed and been absolved, he may go 
hence in peace ?”

“ Dear lady,” answered Father Warren, 
“ I have not eaten ainoe the morning. 
My clothes are wet through, and I am 
very weary. Another priest of God 
more worthy than I shall go with you.”

"Nay,” she laid looking wistfully at 
him, " I prey you, go with me yourself, 
for to you was I sent, and the time ia 
very abort I beseech you to come with 
me and make no delay. By the love ol 
the Bleated Mother for her Son, by the 
love of that Son for all Hia erring chil
dren, I implore you come with me, and 
eome quickly.”

She pleaded eo earnestly and tenderly, 
and yet with something of authority in 
her tone, that the Father yielded ; and 
forgetting all but her anxiety and that 
some one bad need of him, he hastily 
put on a clock and left the house with 
her.

Father Mathews are not encouraged ia 
Ualicle. A Vienna correspondent writes 
that an energetic and noble Galician prleet. 
Provost \ itosz/nekl, has for eome time 
done all In his power to make hie flock 
vlrtuone and happy. Hie exhortations 
in church and home have been especially 
directed égalait drinking, and hie effort» 
have been ao ftt crowned with success 
that very few of the vUlegete now visit 
the public house. The man who had 
farmed the inn and the right of selling 
inter esting drinks having complained of 
of this to the proprietor of the licence, 
Count Cdslaus Lassock, the latter has com’ 
munlcated with the district authorities. 
The result Is that the Governor has now 
addressed a severe letter to the priest and 
the mayor of the village, warning them of 
the consequences which were sure to follow 
it they continued Interfering with the con-
,^nn^|0frepll t’ VtbeJ C0Qld ba made 
responsible for any loss which might result
to the proprietor through the change of 
S'h ‘,he vlll*fieM- The priest |ub- 
mMt lh l wlthoat 1 word of com-

sueowers ran
spoke of Arthur a little while 
“ the young able.” There was

CHAPTER LII.
THE BULL BAIT.—THE CARRICR MAN AND 

HIS DOG “ TRUEBOY.”—LORY PUNISHES 
BERESFORD FENDES, AND RIDES HOME 
BEHIND MR BOB LLOYD, ON THE GREY 
HUNTER —MISS LLOYD INVOLUNTARILY 
SITS DOWN,
Mr Henry Lowe Is pacing slowly and 

thoughtfully up end down the box-bor 
dered walk in the little garden at the end 
of the cottage. He stops occasionally to 
geza upon the blue mountains ; and once 
or twice he stood upon the stile behind 
the laurels, and looked along the toad 
towards the hamlet. But, whether gazing 
at the mountain, or looking along the 
road, or pacing the box bordered walk, Mr. 
Henry Lowe’s mlod’e eye is ever turned 
to the little wiodow In the Ivied gable. 
As the day of bis departure drew nearer 
and nearer he had been watching for an 
oppottunlty to speak to Mary Kearney, 
alone. But, whether It happened by 
accident or deslgo, he never could find 
the opportnnity be sought. She was 
always accompanied by Grace or Ellle ; 
end once or twice, when he met her by 
herself, she found some excuse for going 
away before he could screw his courage 
to the sticking point. There was nothing 
to hinder him from saying at once and In 
plain words that he wished to have a 
minute’s private conversation with her ; 
bnt he couldn’t make np his mind to take 
what he considered eo decided a step. 
He wished to feel his way a little, and 
would prefer a casual meeting. But the 
fates seemed to be against him. He had 
observed that Mary wae In the habit of 
walking alone In the garden about this

“Well, yes. They reminded me of my 
cousin Annie, of whom we were talking 
the other evening.”

" Then, by all means keep out of their 
way—if you would not endanger your 
vocation,” eald Edmund, laughing.

Arthur O'Connor looked grave, and 
made no reply. He knew he had no 
vocation for the Oharcb, But ho thought 
of his mother, and resolved to strive and 
pray for It.

" This place Is Infernally dull, after all,” 
yawned Edmund Klely. “ I’m tired of 
It already. ”

One gloomy day In the following win
ter, Arthur was " pounding ” for the ex
aminations, in his room In ----- College,
when Father Carroll was announced.

"Come over to the Uroutine Convent 
with me,” said he, after shaking hands 
with the student. “I’m going to see 
Sister Clare.”

Sister Clare received her reverend 
brother and hie friend with bright smiles 
of welcome, and after Innumerable in
quiries about friends at home and abroad, 
ehe exclaimed lu reply to a question of 
Father Carroll’s—“ Oh, I'll bring her 
down to you," and left th

Arthur was eo occupied examining a 
painting of the Virgin, copied, Slater Clare 
bed juet told him, by one of the nuns 
from an original of one ol the old maeteri

•“f,zV-srK”v”£
A Daughter's influence.

BÉBEEf^as less «.5, two boMe, ^d mV^n^ 
worth its weight in gold. 11 18

Mrs. Margaret Wojn,

. Pembroke, Out.

est worm destroyer of the ugè. “ g t‘

TO BE CONTINUED-

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint. — Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa 
writes : “I take great pleasure in recoin’

the doctor* observed/wavlng g?  ̂ «

blue cloud that almost etood a till before veare'with^îeifdfnv^hv/0'' tbe îhrcc 
his fac3, and then «topping to admire hie takeu many medicines which Vrfrenom* 
hand, which wae sufficiently white and mended to me without relief but sf^r 
slender. “ By Jove, there is quite a glow takiug eight of Parmelee's Bills I i!" 
*n vr18 ? *' . quite relieved, aud now I feel as free from

Mr. Lowe replied with a sigh ; for he the disease as before I was troubled ”
«aw all hope of the looked-for interview Mr. J. Leist. warehouseman for Lantz 
wae gone for that dey least. And, what Bros., Buffalo, N. Y., says he had * 
wae particularly Irritating, Mary made ing on the foot which he attributed tn 
her appearance at the same moment, and chilblains. He used Dr. Thomas’ EnlentrL. 
with that smile of .here, which more than Offi and it troubled no longer, “

A strong biting wind and sharp sleety 
rain made walking difficult and conver
sation almost impoeeible, eo he followed 
the lady silently aa they aped quickly 
along the narrow streets. Father War
ren could not but marvel exceedingly 
that the lady did not seem to be aware 
of wind nor rain nor anything around her, 
but with firm tread and head erect, ehe 
walked calmly and quietly though very 
rapidly on.

She moved as one with a set purpose, 
while a smile of hope brightened her 
grave face.

At last, after walking thue for a eon 
aiderable distance, they came to one oj

o room.
a swell-
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CAN A MOTHER FORGET f those quiet, old fashioned squares, once 

the eboien residence of the wesli blest 
Londoners, Lut now deserted for places 
further from the crowded centre of the 
huge city.

She stooped at one of the houses, and, 
knocking firmly and decidedly at the door, 
she turned round to the pifeat and said : 
“1 have shown, yon the place and told 
you of the core need of one who fires 
there. I can do no more, and must go 
now. May the bleealng of Q»d the Son, 
and the help of God the Spirit go with 
you now.”

She turned rapidly away and wee 
quickly out of eight, leaving the priest a 
little bewildered at receiving so solemn a 
Mewing from the lady and the etranger 
and yet with the feeling that there wai 
nothing uniultable not unbecoming In 
her giving It

Before, however, be had time to collect 
hli thought! or explain to hlmielf what he 
really felt aboutit all, the door was opened 
by a stout, comfortable, respectable 
ant, who seemed rather astonished at hie 
appearance, 
a dying bed,” 
once to the room.”

The woman looked perplexed, and an
swered : “ There ain’t no dying beds here, 
nor hasn’t been this long time. Thanks 
be to Heaven, we’re all well In thli house, 
sir !”

“There must be tome mistake,” replied 
Father Warren, “ for I was conducted here 
by a lady who fetched me herself to the 
very door, and was In much anxiety and 
haste.”

“ There’s no lady got no right to fetch 
any one here, and mistake there surely 
li,” said the woman, rather testily ; but, 
looking at the prleit and 
holy character, she went on ; 
had better come In and explain It to 
the young master—for sure am I he 
wouldn’t like a beggar turned from 
the door on a cruel night like 
this, let alone a holy man like you, as is 
well known to the poor and needy.” So 
saying, she led the priest Into a most com 
fortable room, where was seated alone a 
young man evidently waltlrg for his 
dinner, preparations for which were on 
the table before him.

“ This reverend gentleman has been 
led astray, sir, by some visiting lady, and 
brought out of ’Is ’ome, where better he 
would have been on a night like this, as 
rampaging the streets to come to a ’ome 
where dying beds there Is none, and noth
ing but health and comfort, the Lord be 
praised. But I knew as you would not 
wlah him sent away, sir, for the sake of 
her as Is gone, and perhaps you can put 
him In the way to find the right ’ouse.”

The young man smiled, evidently well 
accustomed to the ways of hta faithful old 
servant, and, railing courteously, led 
Father Warren to a seat by the blazing 
fire. “ Why, you are wet through and 
through I” he said. “ At least let me take 
off your cloak, and rest a little, while you 
tell me how I come to the honor of this 
visit.”

The Father could not withstand the 
genial greeting, and, sitting down, told the 
young man how he came there. As he 
tried to do this, however, be found him
self quite at a lose to explain the impres
sion the lady bad made on him, and how 
powerless he felt to resist her importunity, 
or even to queielon her as to where she 
was leading him.

His host was grieved and concerned at 
the useless fatigue and exposure he had 
gone through, and said : “ I fear you have, 
in your ready self sacrifice, given way too 
easily to some charitable lady, more zeal
ous than judicious, who in her desire to do 
much, has, to-night at least, done too 
much, and made a mistake In an address 
which we can neither of us now rectify.”

Father Warren shook his head sadly, for 
hs felt how completely he had failed to 
represent truly his calm and dignified vis 
ltor, and he sighed as be thought how, 
after all, her mission had failed,

“ I shall not let you go out again till you 
are thoroughly warm and fed,” said the 
young man, “and you must just console 
yourself by the thought of the kindness 
you are doing in sharing my lonely dinner, 
and In giving me the pleasure of yourco m- 
pany on such a dismal night as this.”

The worn out, hungry min yielded to 
the cordiality and heartiness of the bright 
youth’s manner, and soon they were to 
gather as though they were old friends. 
They seemed drawn toward each other In 
some mysterious way, and their hearts 
were opened, and they spoke as neither 
had done for years.

“ I once belong to your Church,” raid 
the lad in rather sad, regretted tones : “ but 
I belong to no Church now. Since my 
dear mother died, nothing seems of real 
Interest, and I feel that If she were, Indeed, 
living in any state she would find 
way to communicate with me, for 
Heaven Itself could bring no joy to her if 
I were shut outside. And, Indeed, it is 
much the tame with me, for I have tried 
every kind of life to forget my loneliness, 
but everything becomes dreariness without 
her, and I have found no one to fill her 
place.”

“Nay, not so, dear boy,” said Father 
Warren very gently,” you have not tried 
everything—hot faith and patience and 
perfect submission, with forgetfulness of 
self, the only things that can bring you 
peace and content.”

“I do not want peace,” replied the boy 
—for he was little more in his impetuous, 
loving heart—“ I want happiness, I want 
my mother, I want my old full life back 
again. It cannet be true that she Is living 
anywhere ; In any condition, and has for 
gotten her only child, her boy, her com
panion and her friend. My father died 
suddenly of heart disease before I was 
born, and my mother and I were all In all 
to each other ; we had not a thought 
apart. No ! the is dead indeed ! gone for
ever ! Duet and ashes ! and the sooner I 
am the tame, the sooner will the aching of 
my heart be stopped, and a useless life be 
over I”

Father Warren was deeply moved by 
the passionate outcry and evident sincer
ity of the lad’s grief. His mother had 
been dead for three years, and he had not 
allowed anything to be touched or altered 
In the old house. He could not best any 
change In her arrangements, and her 
books and work lay about at If the were 
still a living creature there.

At they talked together It became evi
dent that the young man had drifted Into 
disbelief of all xlnde, and was tossed 
about on that dreary tea, forlorn and 
hopelese.

It would not become me to try and re

peat the powerful arguments and loving 
pleading» used by the faithful servant i f 
his Master to a In back this lost soul.

The life of the priest was well known 
to the lad, and he remembered lo what 
terms his mother had always spoken of 
him, how she had told of rank and wealth 
put aside by him, that he m'ght the better 
bring comfort and hope to the poor 
neglected people among whom he live], 
and his heart burned within him as the 
holy man pleaded with him more and 
more strongly to return to the fold he 
had left, but where bis place was always 
kept for him.

“ Come back, come back,” he said, “ to 
the faith and the Church which made your 
mother what she was—what she is. It la 
you who, by unbelief and waywardness, 
have raised the barrier between you. It 
Is you who have dosed the door so that 
her holy angel cannot come to you. 
turn to the uhurch of God. Confess your 
sins and receive absolution, remembering 
that there Is more joy In heaven 
sinner that repenteth than over ninety 
and nine just men that need no repent
ance. Open your ears and your heart 
now, so that, through my poor lips, you 
may hear your angel mother pleading 
with you for your soul’s salvation—for 
another triumph for the Blessed Saviour’s 
cross ”

I know not what further words he 
used, nor dare I venture to describe the 
feelings of the youth as he listened ; but, 
after a while, his better nature conquered 
entirely, and kneeling before the priest 
he cried : “ Receive me back again, I 
pray you, and bless me, even me also, O 
my Father ! ”

Father Warren, however, replied 
thoughtfully : “I think it wiser and 
better, my son, that you should take 
this solemn step when you are calmer 
and have fully considered it with prayer, 
for surely a second backsliding would 
be far more grievous than a first. I will 
leave

CatarrhA BTRANUK PSYCHOLOGICAL STORY.

Garth Gibbon In Blackwood’s Magazine.
In one of the poorest and most over

crowded pails of poor and overcrowded 
London s'aods a little whitewashed house, 
dtffsrlrg from the equalid places round It, 
only In Its perfect cleanliness—for on en. 
taring nothing but the plainest and most 
necessary furnishings are to be found.

One bitter night early in February 
there sat, In the hardly-furnished sitting 
room, a young priest. He was evidently 
expecting some one, and some one he 
loved ; for, from time to time, he stirred 
the fire and locked with something like a 
sigh at the meagre meal which was pro 
pared on the table. “ I must not put on 
coals,” he said to himself : « for if the fire 
Is really bright when he comes in, he will 
grudge himself the warmth. I dare not 
make reedy a comfortable meal, for he 
will grudge himself the food. It Is always 
so, for he thinks that be alone can do 
without rest, warmth, and comfort ; for 
oh ! how tender end thoughtful he Is about 
every one else !”

As he sat down (gain, the door opened 
to admit a tall, powerful men, looking 
weary beyond words and wet to the skin. 
It needed not his clerical dress to assure 
any one who saw him what his calling 
was ; for Interesting as hli face must have 
been under any circumstances, It was ren 
dered beautiful by the beauty of holiness 
and the strength and sweetness mingled 
in It made it like the face of an angel.

“ Deer brother,” he said, as he ctme In, 
” I can go out no more this night, for my 
body Is so weary and my heart so sore that 
I feel helpless and dl,-spirited as I have 
rarely felt before. The sin and the suffer 
lug, the wretchedness and poverty, and, 
above all, the cry of the children, are 
breaking my heart. And If mine—0 
Thou loving Shepherd I what must the 
suffering to be to Thee, In Thy perfect 
purity and untqualed tenderness 1 How 
long, 0 L)td, bow long?”

lie sank down on a chair and burled 
his face in his hands for a few moments, 
while the younger priest looked at him 
sadly and anxiously. It was so unusual 
for Father Warren's face to be clouded 
and so rare for his spirit to be despondent 
that he felt sure something was wrong, 
and that overwork and constant exposure 
were at last beginning to tell even on his 
magnificent health and frame. “ Now, 
dear T ether,” he said beseechingly : “ do 
put on dry clothes and rest this evening 
and take a long, quiet sleep, for If you 
persist In this constant self-forgetfulness, 
yon will have to give up work altogether, 
and I think no greater trouble could be 
fall you and ns than

“ Well, truly,” replied Father Warren,
I am resolved to go out no more this 

night, for, though the spirit Is willing, the 
flesh Is weak.” He had hardly finished 
speaking when a ring was heard at the 
door, and the servant entering, said, 
“ Father, a lady desires to see you, and begs 
you will not refuse her,”

“Let me go,” said the young priest, 
jumping up. “ It Is too hard, this per. 
petual Importunity. I will speak to her, 
and tell her how unfit you are to do any
thing more or see any one this evening.”

“ Do so, my son,” said Father Warren, 
“ but let It be courteously and gently said, 
as befits those who speak In the name of a

IR n blond disease. Until the poison la 
* expelled from the system, there can 

no cure for tins loath.-ome ami 
dangerous malady. Therefore, tlm only 
effectivW treatment Is a thorough 
1-f A j it's Sarsaparilla —the best of all 
b.ood purifiers. The sooner 3'ou begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous.

" I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years.

IFeXtherbone1)0 Corsets.&votirso

1 trivil various remedies, 
lUu‘ w,l:< treated l>y a number of physi
cians, but received no be ne lit until I 
be^an to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
lew bottles of tins medicine cured mo of 
tins troublesome complaint and com
pletely restored my health.”— Jcssu M. 
Muggs, Holman’s Mills, N. C.

When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was 
ctnmeuded to mo for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
bad nuRrly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. 1 was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood.” 
--Charles H. Maloney, 113 River at., 
Lowell, Mass.

FARMERS AND MILL MEN,
McCOLL’S CELEBRATED

Lardine Machine Oilroe-

ill.

Is the only Safe and Sure Oil for Self-binders, Threshing 
Machines and Mill Machinery generally.

Try our i AM (IIS I'VLIN IILII OIL — (iuu ran It1 id Unequalled In Cauada,

MANUFACTURED BY M’COLL BROS. AND SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS.

serv- over one

“ I hive been summoned to 
he said ; “prey take me at

TIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC LOTTERY
Iyer’s Sarsaparilla, AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 
Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass*
Price $1 ; six bottles. $5. Worth #3 a bottle.
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morrow.”

“ Now, I beseech you, dear Father, do 
not leave me go, unabsolved ; but if in 
your wisdom you think it well that I 
should reflect further alone, then go into 
my library and take there the rest you 
so much need for a few hours, while I 
remain here and think of all you have 
•aid,”

To this Father Warren assented, and 
passed into the adjoining room, leaving 
the young man alone.

He looked around him before sitting 
down, and found In the books, magszlnei, 
little works of art and pictures, further 
evidences of the refinement and Intelli
gence which bad been »o marked in every, 
thing he had eeen In the house. But 
what arrested his attention moet, and 
fascinated while It itartled him, was the 
picture of a beautiful lady in fall evening 
dress which hang over an old bureau, and 
beneath which was a vase of white flowers, 
evidently placed there by ecme losing 
hand.

“ Where have I seen that face before t” 
be thought. “ It seems fresh In my mem
ory, and yet I have seen none such for 
many years.” He took up a book and sat 
down before the fire, trying to rest. 
Tiled as he was, he could not sleep, for 
the picture seemed to bannt and disturb 
him, Again and again he rose to look at 
It, till suddenly it flashed across him. 
“ Tne lady that brought me here to night ! 
How like, and yet how different !”

While be was still standing and looking, 
his new friend entered and said quickly 
“ You are looking at the portrait of my 
mother ! It Is very like her. Is she not 
beautiful ? Can you not feel now how 1 
must miss her sweet company every hour 
of the day ? Is It not strange that I feel 
nearer her to night than at any time since 
she died and left me alone? Indeed, I 
feel now as if she were not really dead— 
as If we must meet again. Will you 
receive my confession now, Father, and 
give me absolution before I sleep, and 
then I think I shall feel as If the black 
wall between us had been broken down 
forever."

“ Willingly, my son,” answered the 
good priest.

Into that solemn interview and subse
quent conversation It is not for us to In
trude, but it was very late before they 
parted for the night, and It was arranged 
that they should meet again at the 7 
o’clock service In the mission room chapel 
the following morning.

Imagine, then, the disappointment of 
Father Warren when the service began 
and ended and hie young friend did not 
appear.

He was very sad. Accustomed ae he 
was to appointments of this kind, he had 
never felt one so keenly as this before. 
He had been so confident of the lad’s earn 
eetness, of the strength of his resolve, that 
he would not give up hope. “ I will go 
and see him,” he thought, “ before I re 
turn home or break my fast. Holy 
Mother go with me, I beseech thee !”

He hastened away, and not without 
some difficulty found the house again. 
He was not surprised to find the blinds 
down and no sign of life, for It was not 
yet 8 o’clock. “Ah ! here la the explen- 
atlon,” he excletmed cheerfully, “ Un
accustomed to inch early hours, both ser
vants and master are still probably asleep," 
and he knocked loudly at the door.

It was quickly opened by the same serv
ant as the evening before. Bat oh ! how 
changed in her appearance. Her eyes 
were streaming with tears, and she looked 
ten years older. In a voice broken by 
sobs she said : “ He Is deed. He Is gone. 
Passed away In the night In his sleep ; no 
sound, no cry. The bast master that ever 
lived. He told my hneband to call him 
very early, and when be went to do so be 
found him lying calm and quiet, like a 
marble image.” Father Warren pawed 
by her silently Into the room, and there, 
Indeed, he found him lying calm and 
quiet, and very peaceful, bat with each a 
look of bright happiness on hie beautiful 
young face as showed plainly that he had 
felt neither eolitnde nor feer when the 
Angel of Death came to fetch him away.

“Who can doubt that It was his mother 
who came to me last night ?" said tho 
priest to himself ; “ for can a mother ever 
forget, even In heaven, the child of her 
love on earth ?”—Garth Gibbon in Black- 
wood's Magazine.
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being the best Family Pill in use. 
They purify the system, regulate the 
bowels, thereby cleansing the blood. 
For Females of all ages these pills 
are invaluable, as a few doses of them 
carry oil" all humors and bring about 
all that is required.

THE PILLS
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THE OINTMENT

gentle and never weary Master.”
The young man crossed himself and 

left the room ; he returned, however, 
after a few minutes, with a disappointed 
and somewhat mortified air.

“She will have none of me, dear Father, 
but desires to see you, and you only : In 
very tmth I feel myself asking for her ; 
her pleading Is so touching and her long 
ing so earnest that I have gone over to 
her side and can resist her wish no 
longer.”

Father

No Female Shoolfl tie without Them.
Bushvillc, Fairlluld Co., Ohio.

W. IT. Comstock, I".sq.:
Sir.—For the past 25 years I have been suffering 

from a disease which the doctors said would result in 
dropsy. 1 tried doctor after doctor, hut to no 
pose, the disease seemed lo still make headway 
they all gave their opinion that it was simply a matter 
of time with me. About this time I got one of your 
boxes of Morse'* 1*111* and havetak 
of them up to the present writing, 
iny owu work audfuel twenty

c I no equal.

Co.».. Glandular ind for coot,.,ted

nd Uloo It lere.
Mi.

Of
clWarren rose briskly and said, 

“ Dj not let her weit a moment longer. 
I feel to blame that she has waited so 
long already. Bring her In at once. 1 
pray yon,” and while the priest hastened 
to obey be placed a chair near the fire, 
and muttering to himself, “Neither 
tnrneth a deaf ear to any poor man,” he 
put the teapot on the table and prepared 
to receive cordially the unexpected vial

vu three boxes 
I van again do
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And are sold at !.. ud.f 3s- «.J-.M.. Ha, Ms. {‘^^•“^Box^Pot, and may be bad
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For Sale by All Dealers. 
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FOOD FOR THE HOT WEATHER
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tor. tVKHEKaETIKrtWî
The door was gently opened by a tall 

lady, dtereed In black. She was exceed
ingly fair to see, beautiful In feature and 
carilige beyond most women ; but there 
was an Inexpressible charm far beyond 
even that—a dignity and perfection of 
manner and appearance such as Father 
Warren had never seen before.

Advancing toward him she said in a 
low, clear, and most melodious voice : 
"Forgive me, dear Father, for disturbing 
you so late, and on such a night ; but no 
other could fulfil so well the mission 
which I ask you to undertake. Will 
you come with me to bring comfort and 
happiness to a departing and erring 
soul I and will you bring the Holy 
Sacrament with you, that, having con
fessed and been absolved, he may go 
hence in peace 7”

“ Dear lady,” answered Father Warren, 
“ I have not eaten since the morning. 
My clothes are wet through, and I am 
very weary. Another priest of God 
more worthy than I shall go with you.”

“Nay,” she said looking wistfully at 
him, “ I pray you, go with me yourself, 
for to you was I sent, and the time is 
very short I beseech you to come with 
me end make no delay. By the love of 
the Blessed Mother for her Son, by the 
love of that Son for all Hie erring chil
dren, I implore you come with me, and 
come quickly.”

She pleaded so earnestly and tenderly, 
and yet with something of authority in 
her tone, that the Father yielded ; and 
forgetting all but her anxiety and that 
some one had need of him, he hastily 
put on a clock and left the house with 
her.
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NEWYORKCATHOLICAGEHCY Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

4'airvd of firim-l.
('iiapanoke, N.C., July 20,1S8S. 

Sir For yearn I have been afflicted 'with gravel 
id after trying the bent doctor* in this locality with

out receiving any benefit, I tried Hr. >lor*vN 
I ml In n Hoot VIII* with the result that to-day I 

■w man, completely cured. I would not be 
them ; they are the best rill I ever used.

Yours, &v., Wm. Jacuhox.

vEsSûsüiSis PArs?L'; i?nrrp^oî,t
imported or manufactured In the Uu 
States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It Is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Us profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

ited

am a nu 
withoutDr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills. After 25 l'onr*.
Princeton, Ind., Aug. 24, 1888,w. tt. CftVRTorn :

Dear Sir : For twenty-fivo yonrs I havo boon 
afflicted with rheumatism of the bowels ; I gaVo up 

hopes of recovery ; I w as unable to stand upon my 
feet at times and wiut compelled to nit. and do my 
housework. In 1885 your agent called at my house 

d said that “he could cure me.” I asked, llowf 
he replied, " By the use of Hr. Morse's I ml Inn 
Knot VIII*.” I decided to give them a trial and tlui 

is that I am entirely t 
All the neighbc 

a ami say that they

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

No extra commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made tor them, and 
giving them besides the benefit ot my ex
perience and facilities in the actual prices 
charged.

8rd. «should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

4th* Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Iustltuf 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of baying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy any
thing send your oiders to

all2nd.

a tK»v«

or* around 
Id not be wipuii would not be without 

urn, die., Celia JuustivN.

ho inti you!
Ull-lll,A strong biting wind and sharp sleety 

rain made walking difficult and conver
sation almost impossible, so he followed 
the lady silently as they sped quickly 
along the narrow streets. Father War
ren could not but marvel exceedingly 
that the lady did not seem to be aware 
of wind nor rain nor anything around her, 
but with firm tread and head erect, she 
walked calmly and quietly though very 
rapidly on.

She moved as one with a set purpose, 
while a smile of hope brightened her 
grave face.

At last, after walking thug for a eon 
siderable distance, they came to one of

IIIscasc «r I he Kidney*.
(JrxKKR Gap, .Stokes Co., N.C., July S. LSS8. ! 

W. IT. Comstock :
Dear Sir: - Your Dr. Horse'* Indian Root

VIII* havo effected a most remarkable euro. My 
mother was suffering from kidney difficulties ; tiui 
di ease hod got so Arm a grip upon her that she could 
not walk a step. I bought a nox of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk about tho 
house, To-dny she is 
Horse'» Vlll# saved 

Yo

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills. l

Geo. Dodge Sr., a well-known citizen of 
Emporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lewis) whilst working in the woods 
so severely sprained his ankle that he 
could scarcely get home, but alter one or 
two applications of Dr. Thomas Eolectrio 
Oil, he was unable to go to work next day.

» perfectly will and says that 
her lift).

L. W. Ferguson.
<®"To save Doctors Bills use 

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
The Best Family Pill In use.THOMAS D. EGAN, W. H. COMSTOCK,

MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVIILE, ONT. j
C.thollo A*»no^tiB.n>U^8L, New York,
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AUGUST 16, 1880.

©atjolic Kecottr. preached In French to the Cnnedinne end 
half-breedi who Heed along the choree of 
Like Simcae end Géorgien Bey. Fsther 
Eugene O'Reily, et the gore of Toronto, 
end deer old Fether P/eulx, in Osbawa, 
with Fether Qretten et Bt. Catherine», 
performed ell the mlnlonery lebors of 
the distriet now known ec the erehdlo 
oeee of Toronto. The only other prient 
in the whole dietriet wu Fether Rettlgen 
in Adjele. Biehdp de Cherbonnell eew 
the ebcolute neeeccity of ectabliching e 
dioceien college in order to meke pro. 
Tisionc for the ever-increasing wente of 
the Cetholiee eeettered throughout hie 
extensive diocece. He epplied to hie 
own elme meter, Annoney, in the South 
of Frenee, where the Bullion Fethere 
conducted e very flouricbing eeminery 
for oeoleeiceticcl etudente. One Irleb 
prient wee e member of the order, Rev. 
Fether Molony, end to him ie due the 
fact that a Catholic college wae built in 
Toronto and that the weetern dietricte 
of Ontario ere now bleeeed with the 
pretence and the zeeloue labors of an 
arrive, denoted end iffirlent priesthood, 
The Baeiiian Fathers sent ont to their old 
pupil, Bishop de Chaibonnell, the only 
priest of their order who could speak end 
preach in Eogllsh ; and Father Molony 
waa an accomplished scholar and a most 
pleasing aud attractive pulpit orator. HIs 
great success and popularity paved the 
way for the joyous welcome extended by 
the Bishop and the Cithulicr of Toronto 
to the founders of a Catholic college, who 
arrived In the Queen City the last week In 
August, 1852, and opened college, as men
tioned above, one month later—towards 
tho end of September. The stall com- 
prieed Very R.v, Father Soularln, Presi
dent; Rev. Father Molouy, assistant 
Supeilcr; R v. Father Malboa, Econome, 
with Messrs, 0. V.ncent and W. Flaunery 
ecclesiastical students In minor orders.

Since that time many pupils and pro. 
fearers have come and gone, and several' 
like Fathers Soulerin, Molony and Mai. 
bos, are, we bave no doubt, enjoying in 
Heaven the rich reward cf their zralous 
labors and personal sacrifices, but the 
first pupils of St. Michael’s College, who 
commenced their studies in the unpre
tentious academy on Queen etreet, 
Toronto are still with us. They occupy, 
both of them, a very high and prominent 
place in the estimation of their fellow- 
citizsns ; they have deserved well of the 
Church, and are now worthy partici
pante in its highest honors and gifts. 
Although in no way related to each 
other by family connection, they bear 
tho eame name, and must be descended 
from tbe same old Milesian stock, since 
the parente of both emigrated to this 
country Irom the same aunny spot in the 
eoulh of Ireland, Right Rev. Bishop 
O'Connor, of Peterborough, wae the tirât 
pupil who entered St. Michael’s Col 
lege ; the second name on the entrance 
roll ie Dr. O'Connor, at present the 
much-revered President of Assumption 
College, the Very Rev. Administrator 
and Bishop-elect of the diocese ol Lon
don.

majority of tbe people rule in tke Fro- Nagasaki, Much 19, 1890, and algned by 
vinoe. It la now reeogoiaed that tke tbe four Blshope who now heve charge of 
ery of tbe eo called Equal Rightera tor Catholic interests In that distant dime, 
the ebelition of French hee not been Tbe letter ia addressed to the President 
taken up by tbe English, speaking and Directors of the Foreign Mission» at 
people of Quebec. It le reeog- Parla. We tienalate It verbatim for tbe 
nisad even by those in Quebec I edification of tho friande of tho Catholic 
who have been loudest in endeavoring to Record :
spread the Equel Rights agitation, that Nagasaki, Match 19. 18U0.
both the Proteatant laity and the minia- N,*m,klter. declare that the, have been 11,.=, V^Ute'of “corrfd J.pÎ2,1H25 

peacefully with their Catholic neighbor», thle providential occasion to addreei to 
and that they do not wiah the peace to Fon «pressions of our deep and respectful 
be disturbed. This ia acknowledged ?,*t,Uade, ,0* [be menp subatantlal bene- 
even b, tbe Montreal IVdnese, which L^onVu

hae lost much of iU tor- gaged in the work of propagating the
mer violence ainoe making the '.................... Permit ua to thank
discovery, though it perslata in asserting ?ou !*ncer,e*f f,om culr Inmost hearts end

m. ..... | Mi-iffisrA
the adbeience of Quebec Prcteetanti to good that hai been achieved by ue and to 
their respective parties. To us it seems implore of you to deign In the future 
to arise rather from the ccmflon sense of I C0Ilfc!nue Coding a helping hand to our 
th. Protestant., who have no wish to dl.- hySjed the ground IZlrout 
turb the peace of the Province, though pilgrimage» that have succeeded each 
they are urged to It with so much partie- other during this month to the tombs of 
aelty. [I16 twenty five Japanese martyrs of

Nagasaki to benefit by tbe spiritual 
favors and indulgences so paternally 
granted by our Holy Father, on the 
occaaion of the discovery of the descend. 

About tbe year 1580 St. Francia I anta °f the ancient Japanese Chrietiaue
bant^edTh ““h tT8?' TTf ^“"^d have teen deLpl^mo^ 
baptised the inhabitant» of whole pro- as we were, at the sight of eo many thou
vinces in the Japanese Empire. It is «and of the faithful flocking from the 
affirmed by hia biographers that at least henceforth-famous valley of Uragami or 
two million. o( heathens embraced Chris- p!,h!7fcd {Jom tbe e.0»11'®8 of most distant 

After the ...... Urt,
great Christian teacher and Apostle citing aloud the rosary, singing hymns 
the Japanese continued to practice I of joy, and crowding the church— already 
Catholicity until by a decree of the !°° e™Bl'1'<» accommodate all—;approach 
Mikado tho Christian religion was pro- ol thX^whU,: i'ZSi".

scribed, and many hundreds Buttered aud instructions lasted, or, again, kneel- 
banishment or sealed their faith by *nSon ibe giave ol the venerable mar-

fr*°ftherr°rth; &^^^v^VjSScross. TheOathohc priests who attend- Use martyrs. Our first meetingP is 
ed to the spiritual needs ol the converted saddened by tbe sudden and unex- 
Japanese were ail apprehended and im- Peoted death ol Monsignor Blanc, which 
paled on crosses, only too happy that j0cb Pl,ce on the eve of his intended

“»> —* -u. K’i'r.srÆJs:
icg and dying like their heavenly It must be expected to come under 
Master. Thus was Christianity viitu- &nc* every form 
ally abolished in Jipan. Whatever Chris- bsV.e "e the consolation cf thinking

that the venerable deceased, though 
, absent from the synod, ie nearer to a 

to the grouno, and every vestige of the participation in what boly David calls 
one true faith disappeared from the land. | “The Council of Saints.”
Fur two centuries it was believed ttat 
Japan waa tho only country In the whole 
worll where no Catholic could be found.

The Baltimore Minor, of course, does 
not aim at perpetuating this injuatioo 
in ita entirety, but, In our eetlmation, it 
profeieee that it would be ealiafied if it 
were reduced to a minimum, while atlll 
State-aided eeoular ecbools would con
tinue to exist. In Ontario tbe school 
system at present existing almost 
entirely does away wilh the injustice. 
Some slight alteration! would remove it 
entirely, end we believe that the pro- 
posai of Archbishop Ireland baa in view 
a system very like that which we have 
in Ontario.

The Globe seems to think that tbe 
Archbishop’» proposal ia finally to do 
away with the parochial schools alto- 
gather, and that he intended it in order 
to prepare the Oatholica of the United 
Statea to accept tbe inevitable. It will 
be remarked that the Archbishop pro
poses aa a pattern the example of Pough. 
keepaie end other towns of the State of 
New York where Catholics and Protect- 
ante have ilouriahing sohoola which have 
proved satisfactory to people of all 
denominations With some differences 
of detail in the operation ol these schools, 
it will be seen that hia solution of the 
school question givee to the Catholic 
schools all the advantages which they 
enjoy in Ontario, and we believe that 
the people of the United Statea will at 
last see that this is the correct aolution 
ol the system of public education. Every 
locality would be left free to manage ita 
schools with as much or as little religious 
education aa it deemed proper, and 
State aid would be given in proportion 
to the amount of secular inatiuction im
parted.

which actuates them: It ia quite right 
that th# police should by vlgotoua meas
ures put down such rowdy eonduet, sad 
this we aay equally whether the hoodlnma 
were Protaatanta or Catholics. B it It la a 
fact which cannot ha denied thst these 
periodical dlatnibances have been caucid 
in every case by Orange intolerance.

It Is Is very true that owing to the 
absolute refuial of tbe Britiah Parlia
ment hitherto to grant juctiee to the 
Inch people, there has been much core 
feeling In Ireland, and among the chil- 
dren of Irishmen, againct the English 
people ; but this might be expected as 
a coneequenoo of harsh treatment. Hia 
feet should be a reason why [more 
conaideration should be ahown 
toward» Irishmen and their chil
dren in Canada, where, in apite ol 
the past they have retaioed their loyalty. 
There ia beeidea a better feel, 
ing ariaiog even in Ireland within the 
laet few year», since it hai been demon- 
atrated that the people of England are 
more willing than they have ever been 
before to give aome attention to Irish 
demands for justice,

understood when we state that in tbe 11 
aame bill which grant, the above appro. „ 
pnetiona there ic a clause granting 818 860 to . Quake, Indian school in Eutirn P 

Cherokee, N. C., where there are only , 
eighty pupils, this being at the rate of 1 
Si 67 per cep it».

It I. greatly to the credit of the mem-
b»".0f b,°,\h H100,el of c"»8re«, that the hi 
effort, of Mr. Morgan and the Boston and rt 

ynn Committee of One Hundred have al 
failed. The Rev. Father Stephan, who la oi 
the President of the C.tholic Indian di 
Bureau, and who hai devoted all hli to 
energies and means towards the Instruc
tion ol the ludions, exhibited most _ 
mendable spirit and energy throughout ee 
the contest. He declared that even thi 
though the bill ehould be lost, and that mi 
there should be no appropriation made to He 
the Catholic ecbools, the good work would thi 
be continued. In reply to an Interviewer to 
tent to him by the Critic, he said :

"Yea, you can aay no matter what res 
Morgan or hia narrow-minded friends 
may do no Catholic Indian school will be , °
Sh- n ,^VhalJ appeal> if neceseary, ,n« 
to the Catholic» of tho country, and our wh 
loyal children who never fail to respond me 
to the cal! of country or faith will not re. 
allow this great work to Buffer. Too :: 
much Catholic missionary blood hae been thc 
abed in our effort» to civilize this much- 11 
wronged race to allow trifles like this to eho 
interfere with our work. No, this latest Ma 
development does not disturb me t01 
There will always be a Catholic home ,0 
open for the Indian.”

It Is to be hoped that Mr, Morgan’. ob,‘ 
defeat oathls question will be tho prelude em 
to hie dismltsal from the position which, riu 
by his bigotry, he has pruvud hlmse'f un- I T‘CI 
worthy to hold.

London, Bel-. August 16th, 1680.
hThi great Octdlcal Newman has gone to 

hie reward. In another column we pub
lish the very sad announcement. It 
may be said that the woild hie lost one 
of Its greatest and brightest minds. Hie 
writings will oeenpy the foremost place In 
Eogllsh literature as long as the language 
lives, and his blameless life givee ue essor, 
ence that heaven’s portals will be open to 
receive his pure aoul. Truly the ” kindly 
light " of which he hrd rung will lead him 
to the harbor of aternil rest now that hi» 
work Is done.

tl
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ANOTUEll NEW 1US1WP.
VICAR MACD3NBLL, PASTOR OK 

ALEXANDRIA, 18 THE FIRST 
BIB1IOP OK THE NEW SEE OK 
ALEXANDRIA.

Tbie evening, Wednesday, August 13th, 
Hie tiraee the Archbishop of Kingston 
arrived In Smith’s Falls, to assist In to
morrow's celebration of tbe silver j ibllee 
of the local pastor, the Rav. M J, Stanton. 
A large number of clergy were present, 
among them being Vlear Mecdonell. 
The Archbishop publicly announced this 
highly respected clergymen’s eppolntment 
as Bishop of the now Sae of Alexendtle 
and offered Me warmest felicitations. He 
said the decree r.f nomination by Propa
ganda had been cnfiimed by the Holy 
Father, and the Apostolic Luttera In form 
of Brief will reach Kingston In a few 
days. ___________________

thcom-

]

IRISHMEN IN JAPAN.

SEPARATE AND PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

"The address of Archbishop Ireland, 
delivered before the Teacher»' Oonven- 
tion recently held at Minneapolis, ia still 
attracting much notice from the Amer, 
ican preaa, both Catholic and Proteatant. 
Mf.ny of the Catholic journals have 
stated their disagreement with the viewe 
of His Grace that the State school and 
the Parochial school ays terns can be 
made one. The Baltimore Afirror main- 
tains that the State should not ineiat 
upon doing for the people what the peo
ple are able and willing to do for them
selves, and it therefore opposes any 
scheme for compulsory education such 
as the Archbishop advocates, It says :

“It le perfectly true that, primarily, out 
opposition to the Public school system Is 
not the outcome cf cur religious faith. 
Wc r.ntsgotiza the system upon grounds 
entirely apart from religions considera
tions. In the first place, we question the 
wlidom of a government like ours aeaum 
Ing tbe function of nubile educator ba- 
yound tbe narrowest limit. The ntcee 
elty of literacy to the requirements of 
intelligent citizenship imposes tbe duty 
of free State education in a primary 
degree. As Archbishop Ireland claims, 
and as the Independent holds, unless there 
is free instiuciion at public expense 
there will be a larger element of illiter. 
acy than is good for the well being of the 
body politic. We differ from them simply 
as to fhe degree in which free State 
education should be given. We contend 
that the organization of a free State sys
tem which contemplates tuition in tbe 
higher or academical courses works in- 
justice to tbe masses of people who are 
unable to profit by it, and are thus 
taxed for the benefit ot well-to do classes 
amply able to pay for all the education 
they wish.”

The Mm or, in continuing to explain 
ita views, says substantially that, in view 
of the heterogeneous character of the 
population of the United States, it ia 
impossible that the State should do 
justice to tbe rights of all classes of citi
zens by giving in the schools, besides a 
secular curriculum, that moral and 
ethical training which is indispensable to 
all classes.

The Toronto Globe, in speaking on the 
same subject, agrees wilh the Afirror to 
this extent that, while not entering 
upon the question whether dogmatic 
teaching ought or ought not to be the 
chief considération in the education of 
the young, it would be impossible to 
work out tnat idea in a practical way 
for tbe reason that the State would be 
endeavoring to serve one hundred in. 
stead of one Church, and chaos would 
result.

-
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DR. O'CONNOR. The Globe concludes thus, in reference 
to Ontario especially :

“If the Separate schools are ever to be 
done away with, as some demand we 
may have to, go further and abandon the 
modicum of religious Instruction yet 
remaining In the Public school currlcul 
Here aa elsewhere that

not
Although no official document has 

been received in confirmation ol tbo
Cb:
and

CHURCH vs. LODGE. nevgood news cabled laet week from Rome 
to New York, we have no hesitation in 
making tho announcement that Very 
Rev. Doctor 0 Connor, President of

full
Tbe Covgrcgationalist esks In doleful ion 

accents, and ai if no comforting reply J p 
were forthcoming: “What t had be the aril ePei 
tede of the Church towards the • secret and 
orders ’ which have multipllid so rapidly °° 1 
throughout the country during the last “W 
few years It la about time tke Prates- I chu 
tint Churches should wake up to the 
vlctlon that secret societies ought not to I tbei 
be sanctioned by religion. Hitherto the deei 
Catholic Church stood alone in ita firm ta6e 

, and persistent condemnation of all oath- Wh; 
bound secret societies. Such his been at tioni 
all times her uncompromising attitude In I cont 
the face of “secret orders” that she 
accused of Intolerance and tyranny by the I lera 
very Protestants who now lament the Mast 
widespread growth and baleful lrfiuence whil' 
of the paes-word and the grip. Able and Pron 
eloquent pens were employed In decrying Ho" 
the Catholic Church because of her oppo- t0 61 
sillon to and disapproval of secret societies. eooi” 
They taunted her with madfiuvillem, and I aulbl 
maintained that the principles and teach
ings of the Vatican were opposed to the I prom 
spirit of the age. and stood In the way of auece 
progrès», of liberty and civilization. Now autht 
It must be acknowledged that, after all, effect 
the Catholic Church wae pursuing the I Wt 
right course, and that for generations I sociel 
back, while guiding her children on the evil, 
true way of Christian ethics and well- whet! 
balsnced liberty, she has been stemming vale, 
the torrent cf lndifferentlsm that would philat 
eoon eweep away every vtetlge of Chris- | evide: 
ttsn worship and ol sound morality.

Tbe Congregationalist continuée : “With 
many of our churches no problem ia 
more serious or beset with greater com-

I am.
appf ars to be the 

condition witnout which not of any trulv 
national fyatem.” J

We believe that there is already too 
little of religion taught in the schools ; 
but if the Protestants are satisfied to 
continue in this fashion

any
At least in this ersi

Assumption College, ie actually and de 
facto Bishop elect of the diocese oi Lon 
don.

i tlan «difiecs had bean erected were Fared

i Every indication points to ita 
certainty : the tacit acquieecenoo, when 
spoken to, of the Biahops who rccom 
mend the three names to the Holy See, 
the universal approval and senee o! 
satisfaction with which the onnounce-

Winwe cannot 
object. All we aek is that tbe liberty 
be conceded to ur to teach more if we 
see tit, 01 course we fully agree with 
our contemporary that no child ehould 
bo compelled to join in religious 
cisea, or to accept religious instruction 
objected to by ita parents, but the 
abolition of all religious Instruction would 
be retrogressive instead of progressive. It 
has been luffictently demonstrated, both 
In Ontario and New York, that religious 
education Is quite compatible with a 
thoroughly secular Instruction ; and the 
obj action to religious schools that the 
teaching of religion Is an obstacle to the 
study of secular subjects has no founda- 
tlon In fact.

couBe eo kind, gentlemen, as to pray 
earnestly for tbe spread of the Oatkolic 
faith in these distant regions and accept 
the sentiments of religious respect and 

But It happened that, on the 17th Much, | gratitude with which we have the honor
to be your very humble and obedient 
servante in the Lord,

1

t
ment has been everywhere received, 
and the congratulatory letters and 
telegrams that Doctor O'Connor has 
been honored with from the very 
Bishops who suggested the appoint
ment, but whose lips, until the Bulls arc 
published, are kept closed aa a sealed 
fountain. It ia very probable the official 
mandatée will reach Archbishop Walsh 
in a few days, when definite arrange
ments will be made for the consecration, 
which will be solemnized either at 
London or Sandwich. Wherever the 
consecration ia held it will be at
tended by a very large number of 
priests, Bishops and Church digni
taries from Canada and Ibe United 
States. No other prieet in this Province 
could lay claim to such widespread and 
respectful acknowledgments or attract 
euch genuine demonstrations of esteem 
and gratitude. During the last thirty 
years, that is to say, during the whole 
period ol his manhood, his many sterling 
qualities, bis rare talents and his works, 
although limited to college life and 
labors, have been before the pub 
lie, and are well judged and fully 
appreciated by all. The great major, 
ity of tbo priests who now occupy impôt 
tant parishes in Ontario and Michigan 
obtained their education and training in 
colleges where Dr. O'Connor discharged 
the duties of prolessor, of économe or of 
president. During bis twenty years’ in. 
cumbency in Sandwich he tilled these 
three important rolls simultaneouUy, 
while assuming to himself during the 
aame period the responsibility of two ex 
tensive parishes, viz, Sandwich and 
Amheratburg,

Dr. O’Connor was horn near Whitby, 
in the township of Pickeriog, where hia 
aged father still lives in easy circum
stances and honored independence on a 
farm of bis own creation. At the age of 
fourteen he entered St. Michael’s College 
the first week of its existence, Septem- 
ber, 18t2. The pioneer Basiliau Fathers, 
with Rev. Father Soulerin ao President, 
camo to Canada that year, at the urgent 
solicitation of Bishop De Charbcnnell, 
and, having no college prepared in ad
vance for their reception, they were 
compelled to rent a modest two-story 
brick house on Queen street, just south 
of tbe present Metropolitan rquare, and 
w lew doors west from Church street. 
From this humble origin have started and 
grown to their present respectable dimen
sions St. Michael’s College, Clover Hill, 
Toronto, and Assumption College, at 
Sandwich in this diocose. At that time 
the diocese of Toronto included all 
Oatsrio comprised between Bowmanville 
on the oast and Windsor or .Sarnia on 
the west. Although frame churches 
and modest little chapels could be found 
in many places, tbe priests were very 
few and far between, There was no 
priest north of Toronto, except at Pene- 
taeguiehene, where Father Berne, who 
could net speak one word ol Engliih, 
eJuied up the U'ly Sic: dire aul

1865, seme Irl h Amcrlcm marines were exer-: cukbratieg at N igieakl, one of the chief... , _ — —, , ,, , t Pbtxr Mary O’Souf,
seaports, the anniversary of St. Patrick s Bishop Titular of Aramoe, Vicar Apoa. 
feast day. They erected a temporary tolic of Northern Japan, 
chapel where Maes waa said by their n. t J. A. Cousix,
chaplain, The, marched In procès.,ou, ^ AP°3-
and, with the green flag flying and a + Filix Midon,
marine band, the, awaked the astonished Bishop Titular ot (Jesaropolis, Vicar 
Japanese heathens to the itrelns of ’■ Jhe Apostolic ot Central Japan.
Wearing of the Green” and “Garry nai™i1,MInLfL.IL£Y?INK Douckt,
Owen na Gloria.” The effect, of thi,1 Dekgale °f ‘he U°rean M,Ml0n''

WB8 ^a8 I
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public demonstration were as wonderful even
quite unforeseen ! MORE ORANGE ROWDYISM IN

TORONTO.
ee they were 
by the Irleh soldiers who lock part In 
them. Hundreds of Japanese followed

.

doubted evidence cf their being Catholics. nuœber of Tieiting br(fncheB from ^ 
The, conducted the Irish soldiers to their citie. and towna of the Province joined 
underground chapels where the, were In in the celebration, including London, 
the habit of meeting fo, prayer and wer- Hamilton, Dundas, Oakville, etc. The
« acomtV AH y ", H , Tari°Ua branches of tbe organization met
“ T Af7 a "kllP’ bel”g CE“ur,- a‘ Clarence equare, whence the, started 
agsd b, the marines, they erected chapels ,t noon for Moss Park 
above ground and proceeded to practise jack acq a
the Christian religion a, best they could n,gB were borce by members and at
In the absence of priest or prelate It Mo„ Park a picnic wae held at which 
waa found that In Nagasaki alone Ihere I palriolio Bpeeche, were deiivered, ,nd

Iriah aira were played by the banda both 
along the route of the procession and in 
the park.

The evening wae celebrated by 
cert in the rink, and while those present 
were enjoying themselves they were dis. 
turbed b, great shouting outside the 
gates, It wae soon made known that 
there waa fighting going on outside. 
This was caused b, the advent of several 
fife and drum bands attached to young 
Orange lodges of tbe city who 
upon the scene for the express purpose 
of raising a disturbance. Many of the 
Emeralds who were inside would have 
gone out, and the row would have be-

CATHOLIC INDIAN SCHOOLS.

The vote of the United State. Senate, 
of 27 against 19, in favor of appropriat
ing a fair share of the educational grant 
to the Catholic Indian schools ie a severe 
blow against Mr. Thomas J. Morgan, tbe 
United Slates Indian Commissioner, and 
the Boston and Lynn Committee of 
b-gots known a. the “ Commitee of one 
hundred.” Mr. Morgan wae appointed 
Indian Commissioner about thirteen 
months ago, and he at once commenced 
to persecute the Catholic Indian school» 
in the Indian territory of the Weal 
He dismissed every Catholic who wai 
employed in the Indian school service 
under the pretence that they were op
posed to his manner of managing the 
schools, and, having secured the oo- 
operation of the Boston and Lynn Com
mittee, he endeavored to induce tbe 
Senate to atop the appropriation .which 
was given to the Catholic Indian schools 
on tbe Biackfeet’a reservation in Mon- 
tana.

The Catholic Record tenders its 
warmest and moat heartfelt congra
tulation to Dr. O'Connor on hia appoint 
ment, although fully conscious of his 
never having ambitioned or sought the 
honor, and expresses the hope that, not
withstanding the Doctor’s aversion to 
dignities and high-sounding titles, he 
will, for the sake of his native Province 
and for the interests of London diocese, 
to which he has been so long attached, 
cheerfully acquiesce in the decision of 
the council of Bishops and willingly sub
mit to the approbation of their choice 
by the Father of the Faühful,

usurp 
the t 
comei 
ation.
aregati

plications and who should wonder at I Proie 
this when the secret orders have been Catbo
, ... , as eh<
bers, without any protest on the part of with I 
Protestant synods or Pan-Presbyterian authoi 
or Pan-Anglican councila. Ministers and I 
dignitaries have assembled in London 
(England), Philadelphia and other large 
centree, representatives of Protestant 
thought and conviction, numbering well i B , 
nigh to the thousandth, met in council has be 
and made provisions, as it waa thought, I the 26 
for the preservation and perpetuation I of the 
ol Christ's Church as by them under
stood to exist. But, strange to say, not I his iiB 
one decree was ever submitted at these and w 
councils, not one word spoken or voice caPaci 
raised to wain the faithful against the 10 lhe 
moat formidable secret engine that was 
alowlybut surely undermining the fabric 
of the entire Protestant establishment, 9n 1 
It was not even judged necessary or ad- a°Ha“j 
visable that Protestant clergymen should ifie ob 
be dissuaded from giving countenance tbe Ml 
to secret sreieties, or threatened with I do.DOt 
censure and expulsion from the Church lY'8 
should they (the clergymen) encourage 0f cu 
such societies by becomirg themeelvea already 
members and propagandists of their | 0,er a

within 
piovid 
Sisters

The Union 
number of handsome Irish

parmitted to grow in strength and num-
were twenty thousand Christians, whose 
eucestors had been converted by St. Fran- 
ci» Xavier, and who for fully two hundred 
yeete hai remained firm in the belief and 
practice of the Catholic faith.

The newly-discovered Japanese, how- 
ever, were not allowed to enjoy in peace 
lhe luxury of worship and prayer as their 
conscience dictated, 
priests became jealous of the multitudes 
who abandoned their temples and 
flocked to the places of Christian 
ship. Tire old laws of persecution were 
invoked, end every native found practis
ing Christianity, or who declared himself 
aCbiiolian, was banished from the king
dom. In 1867 a deputation of Protest-

a con-
TIIE DUAL LANGUAGE QUES

TION. TheIt ts argued by the Globe thet the Church 
ought not, under each circumstances, to be 
assisted by the S -ate at all In giving relig- 
lous education, but that the Public schools 
ehould be purely secular Institutions, and 
that it Is only because we In Canada have 
been compelled by force of circumstances 
to adopt the Separate school system for 
Catholic children that it may be retained.

We do not propose or advocate that 
the State should furnish religious edu
cation. This would certainly be impos
sible in a community so mixed

churct
A great outcry has been raised by tbe 

Francophobists in Ontario because in a 
portion of Stanbridge Township of the 
Province of Quebec, the official use of 
English baa been abolished. A little 
just consideration given to tho matter 
will show that it is not through hostility 
to the English population that this step 
was taken, Ttie township in question, 
like many other Eastern municipalities 
in the Province, had formerly been 
an Koglish-speaking township, but for 
many years past tho French popu
lation has been increfising 
the English decreased, until now the 
French population preponderates most 
decisively. It becomes, under such 
circumstances, a heavy expense to 
duct the local business in two languages, 
aa this compels tbe employment ol a 
double Bet of officials, the expense of 
whom a township is seldom willing to 
bear. As the law stands, an English 
Municipality has the right to carry on its 
Municipal woik in Eoglieb, while, on the 
other hand, French Municipalities may 
do their woik in French, in order to 

expense. It cannot well be helped 
if the English population is really de
creasing in the Eastern townships, but 
cartainiy the fact does not arise Irom any 
persecution inflicted on them by the 
French-Uinadians ; and if the Eug'.ish 
tongue is disappearing from Quebec, it 
is a natural consequence that its official 
use will also grow less frequent. This 
cinnot be otherwise as long aa tke

The heatheni

terestii
knowrI The school was built by the Oatholio 

Indian Bureau, the members of which 
were assured by the Commissioner of 
Indian affairs who preceded Mr. Morgan, 
that the Government would give an 
annual grant towards the support of the 
school, There

wor-I came

I

the Christians were sullering persecution 
in Japan and lo implore hia interference 
in their behalf. Tbe secretary said he 
would write to the American Consul and 
institute enquiry. After some months 
he was able to inform the said

were ere on the reservation 
about four hundred and sixty Indian 
children, and tbe Government l 

only accommodate fifty, leaving 
four hundred unprovided for. The 
Catholic school can accommodate one 
hundred, and an appropriation of #125 
per capita was proposed by the House of 
Rrpresentatives to be given 
support, making a total of 
Besides an

as ours,
but in our advccscy ol Separate schools 
for Catholics, we have constantly main
tained that the fullest religious liberty 
should be given ; that, as long as we are 

and willing ourselves to provide 
euch an education for our children, the 
fullest liberty should bo given us so to 

We do not ask the State to do 
more than to furnish a fair proportion of 
aid to Catholic schools on the same 
basis on which aid is given to the 

This is but equal 
dealing to all, and we have never asked 
for move, but certainly, if while educat- 
ing Catholic children from 
school taxes, we were also compelled to 
contribute to tbe education of Brotes- 
taut children, there would be no fair 
dealing.

The Globe's article is certainly meant 
to be a fair one, but we submit that if its 
principles were made the basis of 
Oatario legislation the eame injustice of 
which the Catholic/of the United States 
complain would be inflicted 
Canada,

side were recommended to continue 
their amusements. school

overcanwhile It k&e been pretended aa an excuse for 
the conduct of the Orangemen that at 
Emerald ptoceetiona In former years the 
Union Jack has not been displayed. But

, ... .. reVe I it has baen explained that tbe Dominion
ciergymen that the persecution which fllg w„ tegularly cartled| whlch ,
was reported from Japan d,d not affect coueldered to be , BKm3,ent maillrestat|on
American ctisens, but w„ d.rected of lo5alt, : eo that even the poo, plea of 
oldy against native Japanese for prao- a want of ,cyalty on the t „f £

rising Catboho rites and assemhiing for cc,rionl,t. could not be rdvancsd to ex- 
Cathoho worship. Afrer recemng this ca8e lhe of .he fife and drum at
information the m,maters retried, and tempt to create disturbance. And it is 
no more complain s were heard at the acknowledged that conspicuous at the 
\\h,te House abou persecurion of Chris- he,d of tho procerelon on this occasion tbe 
mua rn Japan. It is a fact, however. Union Jack was borne by a lhg bearer in 
hat Sucre ary Seward did interfere, and Pre6|dent Carey’s c.rrl.g, at the head of 

b„ forcible remonstrances with the ,he procès,Ion, But even If this had not 
Japanese Government were the source beeB tbe cm, tbel8 U no r!ght inherent
anl fihert f • 0t pcace Uw Orangemen to constitute themselves
“d. llllberlr1, °f °“BC,e|noe "hi=b the supreme judge, on th. conduct cf 
Christians, whether of foreign or native their neighbors, who are In reality a, loyal 
origin, now en joy In the kingdom of „ themaeives. Tbel, willingness to cel!. 
Japan. How Catholicity flou,i,he, there , disturbance of the peace on every slight 
may by Inferred from a letter dated I excuse prove, th, Intolerance cf spfrit

anxious

con-
for their •do.

$12,500.
appropriation of $50 per 

cap,ta wae proposed to be given for the 
support of one hundred Indian children 
who are cared for by the Sisters of Cbar- 
i y at Devil’s Lake, in Dakota. This 
appropriation was asked for by Senator 
Pierce of Nurth Dakota, and 
of Representatives, convinced 
good work which

objectionable and anti Christian prin. 
ciplea. Now, it appears, the Church finds 
out, but alt too late, that steps should I idly by 
have been taken long ago to check the t,le n< 
progress cf the secret orders, whose suhre * 
very existence it deplores. And, cer- °ob 
tainly, if the following facte be correct, Divine 
as no doubt they are, the Protestant I ance 
Church has much reason to deplore the 
rapid and widespread development of

Public schools.

our own the House 
of the

, , being done by the
schools, voted it b, a large majority. 
Provision was also made for 
priation for St. Boniface Indi 
in South. California.

save honor
or mo 
providi

the orders that are fast usurping the little oi 
placo in Christian society which the I neBa m 
Church ought to occupy.

The Congregationaliit says :
“The problem would bo simplified some

what If these organizations were made up 
entirely of men who have professed no 
allegiance to the Church ; but the place 
which the lodge holds In the affections of 
many a church member is what gives rise

waa

an appro, 
an school of the! 

and usi 
ini 1 
work,a 
readers 
tioned, 
much, 1 
Sisters 
on then

Mr. Morgan and the Boston Com- 
mittee made a strenuous effort to defeat 
these grants, notwithstanding the 
acknowledged fact that the Catholic 
schools are the most lucoeaaful of all the

i on us in

1
■
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6=rsrfc,!awst
under.tood when we «t»te that in the 
•ame bill which grant, the above appro, 
pnation. there i. a clause granting «13. 
aeo to a Quaher Indian aohool in Eastern 
Cherokee, N. C., where there are only 
eighty pupil,, thi. being at the rate of 
$167 per capita.

It I. greatly to the credit of the mem
ber. of both Hoosee of Congress that the 
effort, of Mr. Morgan and the Boston and 
Lynn Committee of On. Hundred have 
felled. The Rev. Father Stephan, who 1. 
the President of the Catholic Indian 
Bureau, and who has devoted all hie 
energies and means towards the Instruc
tion of the Indians, exhibited most com. 
mendable spirit and energy throughout 
the contest. He declared that

to great anxiety. Bad though the eonfaa 
•ion la, it moat be acknowledged that eome 

=«mes are on the church roll 
habitually give precedence to the secret 
society over the church. If the meetings 
cot fl (et, toe aucceeifol competitor for their 
pretence le the former. They have no 
time to spare for the great religious gather
ings, like thoee at Saratoga, but they will
cûvVÔflhteînV^r-1 “ ‘

At a meeting of Congregatlonallata, lately 
held at Rutland, Vermont, tome mild 
résolution, were passed deprecating the 
absorption of some members In the secret 
orders.

TIIE EMANCIPATION. «gate of the A. U. H. f Mr*”JeniM*He<nlI l^once* °n° **7 P°t£* reiCfTe' A ,ow re’llIn,ld Z°”r charge, end that now oner 

gan, of Hamilton end other, r, ti a I ** occe eniued. The mob was well ns*'*y |1Hif » century in our midst you are* The p,ot,.mm, of .po,t, » ” <i;.l, I W“h ‘l0™’ ,a"d made . - the eve of your d.p.rtur. trom .Sto^

arranged and Well carried cut The f„l ...m “ C , rge,? u,the l'ttl° bend »f con- cannot let the opnorlnnlty paee with-lowing are the name, of th°."w J.»/0'' i^ateer^ ^L^butttT’fh°W#Ver’ 'SSl'ZSSFSiïïï

ililEpi
John ouly-i Kennedy,” HegeV'l'o-XeUl”1 "*llm""; but notstrlouely Injured. In iïtVwiiëï VhiTi’' lhi" “hlp rïvor 1817 and

T. ’ ^*5? d‘d n,ot/"e - "«U. and had imUtontV™ ",V.X gZ
Three q&k "Smp.? oP«i“ W.uSrni . h™ b.,dlVrul,ed b>' * ,tone' while a "«'//heerM and comforted by your ch.ilt-

Moore, :i wil.on. p p * wation. 2 number of policemen complained of sore Î illi»,. ,
onlyl*Bl.*M,*aHStih JaTenlle Kmerald. beadl- with I hi. c.ne, ». . fouv'emrend'lThld^^

76 yards. hoy 3 under li years nn«n 1 u w^e Ibe main fight may be rnM to {h'at^othwfJ^ Rlld Ÿln!ilyu800d l)ye Wh Him 
KlellF,2HoKaJi. d6r 11 year,‘ opeu~l ba^-e taken place at the link a third lifïaSdthaï ',he ®veningof yoor
Keeney!* llKhl ‘ho1’ open-1 Watson. 2 scrimmage, which occurred at the corner ”l‘h Him. whom yo»"£oîërt!?

Thre? legged race open-1 om,i„n „ , M W >®en end Jatvl. streets, was certaiolv ■ 5ïïruwï.v* Wtll,u,'>r •««!». *
»^«U,M,ïee“oS!f V5?SSin T by/“ tb® «<>"-*»• Ualhou.le strelt, af J«d«» il'amy".AZWZ ;J h‘uS rZ7

3 Oonion. p 1 o Kellly.2 Knight, forded a splendid refuge far the rioters u™I!'r“1 to üi-v° JV11 n v,r-!?- r'eve, North'
J,,mp’ open~1 Moore, : ”fh“n botly pressed, and a perfect shower atdaon.'n. n.fj A. k".'wiù.m. M.'n 'Taiîo? 

IM . , „ of stones was kept uu from that direction ïlcX al|v. w. .f. Mimpenn, Wm. Mcihro/
Downey, 3 Dslorey“t CarrolL Donovaa- 8 for about teu minutes. Queen street, in-*, MeKlno “j^M'h^VXr0""1'jlV,h\W’ 
Tù&ÏÏÎiffiuiV/'VMc?;, ‘ ?rM1 Cotp»-l WM 6ltewu for some dbtirce with Wm. JHall, James MeKlmy,».' A.' wr 'S;
*■£>*VSîï^lï^JîoKS!, rim Md y,0,?'J u“7 °UB 0t Wbla‘ If well- Mm,*» rh*J- K IT-mi,|,„™<“Vt,,0l“,tI'«“ 

j0Un M‘lune- 2 Wilson, 3 d !.'.ctld hf » I11™* arm, was capable of Klroy ’john ï“»I.V.“?PM, llZtou'vvLi' 
James Malone. killing a man. Nor did the police there ;o,p|0"vlK.l war.l' km”/ “mnirown.'

10 the evening the following pro- «cape without bruises, though fortunately ii"'Kobe'nÏÏT’iiecKto.*'WmJï'hjamfe»ë' 
gramme was placed by Heintzman’s l£8lt bel®e‘« Protected their hesdi. A “• MoUoug.l, ,i„hu Hs?nett rÿ™, ïïL”Î L
bind to n tremendous audience • charge with batons woe made as a lent Ah,«ïier«i11' ,4*‘;uett, .1. Carnghan-

wwaaa»—: : ss; »X&zaxSr**ir^tstesaEs* !S-£kSW
nee Piece .Mr-Thomas n,u,gb. * Oivens and Phillips were all struck about Father 0 Connell replied to both ad

K#^«Be3S mi awts:-«anaisiasK-asarsaS.«!?• 1,1 »™ « "duss‘ £ tereste'ss'sts.s:

nemoa ' tween the police and the mob on Queen lion of these kindneaaea and the friend-
sonTliUoreTn n,c,ir„r Car7'r'-. ° K'chsrd- 6tt?et be Ul.xtd hlmaelf up with the latter, ships formel during hw long residence
'?.'•> Maddoc.H Lee, p Cotton ohan'mîm'" corrcTm» ‘f ^ “'F' evld™’-l}’ lu thei.r nthlst. would remain® f,esh and
F Downttv, B-crctarv. * corrcloue of nia innccdnca of wroncdolDj?, ^reen in his heart's allections untili,r-.!With th,e rr“ thst b‘a hour when ho woo’d he‘ummonedk
gale. u,MLLee,j JNlghtln. head was laid open by a bitun, wielded lore the Just Judge of all
«J53d**w fs£w?J?,t&t^.Mea««» 1 Plis- y * MMUM* U« was token "
H l'sé lKu, vc Line. F-'lî'ms!, ■'N Fl™' n “ L 1 at the corner of
recretary ; j j Nightingale, troasiuer b,te’ I Queen end Cuurch streetr, where the 

HCTEs wound wes stitched, and wrs then ro
The Merritton branch did not arrive tuTF0 ‘h? bo?ltal ln tha •mbulancc.

in time to take part in the procession be cu- was in a dangerous part, but the 
The Liberty band was ruled out for doctorV"ly bat uule9s complication 

their participation in tho rack “ the T‘ he W‘Lgct ,rûu,ld r,1ht- 
olhor night Another musica?comhir.a otbcr °u‘,aKee committed by
Hon from Lombard street MiaîÏÏ the h" îc 6" WÏ'J *“ aUack,°‘1 a '“»•» Pa'ty 
Pam« fate T'i« on Qaoen Etre et near Wlilitm. They
tile end d:um band wa, ruled cut°be- motf c1rrvl!’.,! tb.° Em(rald l|,K acd the 
cause of not being invited m,°b p,‘ mce,'D(l them a. once made a dash,

Exhibitions of I rich j...- , fe zad it, and before they could be hit;.
Irish comic singing "wer ® given ,n tho tZ\^VaT “ Ûmd’ *ad tran‘Plcd 
evening at Moss ILrk. !î. te üa,£; . „

A crowd in ,'ront of Jumbo CampbellV w. hU!blif .nf Pollc,emen c,t,,lcd °»t
when tho procession passed cheered' Z ~'1°‘ b?1 5f tbea? °n,y a sml11 portion 
but nothing more. 1 wcre Trquixed, as it was only In the

I central port of the town that any disturb 
ance occurred.

A 1U0T0US MOB I . excitement wan at fever heat
______  at Snerbourne and Q icon streets and

DISGRACE THE STREET it AND ARE Pollcemen WM® striking right and left 
WELL CLU3BED Hi’ THE POLICE- w,_ lbtlr batcns, Al,a. Charles Lauder, of 
MEN. I 207 Q teen cast, received a blow that will

result seriously, If not fatally. She gut 
mingled with the crowd, and during tho 
confusion wss struck on the bead, it Is 
said, by a policeman that felled her to the 
ground. Sbo was picked up la au lnson- 
slble condition and taken to her home, 
where a doctor attended to her wound!
It Is believed that her skull is fractured!
There Is some coi IIlet of statement as to 
who Indicted the Injury,

GREAT CELEBRATION OF DANIEL 
O’CUNNELL’8 BIRTHDAY IN 

. TORONTO.
Toronto Empire, August 7.

Yesterday, the anniversary cf the birth 
of Daniel O'Connell, the emancipator of 
the Catholics of Ireland, was fittingly 
celebrated In Toronto by the Emerald 
Beneficial Association. At an early hour 
In the morning the streets were enlivened 
by the music of bands and the marching 
battalions of the drill corps of the order, 
many of them visiters. f

The branches of the association from 
Hamilton, Dundee, Merritton, Oakville, 
London, Peterborough and Toronto and 
Knights of St. John, Toronto, assembled 
In Clarence iquare, and marched up 
Spadlna avenue to Qieen, Queen to 
Yonge, Y'onge to Gerrtrd, Oerraid to 
Church, Church to Shuter, and thence to 
Moss Park rink, where a grand picnic was 
held.

An Immense Union Jack was given a 
foremost place la the procession. The 
order of march was .
Posse of mounted policemen, Marshal Jerry 

McDonald, of London.
Standard bearer—v-wUed on box of a car 
_ ,, , carrying Uulon Jacx.
D Co., I. 8. C„ band, London, 21 strong, 

under hergeant Sun»,
Cirrla- e containing Father Tlernan. Lon- 

don ! D. A. Kerry. Toronto, grand presl- 
dent; Jobu I-, (Smith, Dundue, vice- 

president; WHtam Lind,general 
secretory, 'Toronto.

Ith Fatner Brody, Toronto, i 
11 ton ; Wt litem J amteson, 

ud T. H. Bulkie,
_ . Merritton.
Carriage, with Fathers Cruise and Hln- 

chey, of Hamilton.
Carriage, With nr. Kourk, London ; Dr. 

McMahon Toronto, and Lawyer 
B. Ü. McCann, London.

’« branch. E 11 a.. London, 80

But It wav not considered pru
dent to mske a formal protest, much less 
to condemn altogether such defections, lest 

should break out, and more harm 
than good be i ffected. « Vet,” the report 
says,1 not a man who spoke failed to admit 

thnnoh n,. wu u , eTen lb,t Christian concerns In his

^Æiasÿiïsr-'-^
•' Ye, vour can ^ ^ '‘‘d ' Bnl Vermont I, not exceptional In this

Morgan’ or his nareow^Xd'Triendi “‘/’“‘"h Jn* v°dge ’* fcund BtropR'y 
may do no Catholic Indian school will be eotrencbcd al1 throngh tho country, grow- 
closed We shall appeal, if necessary. Ing ln numbers and power, and 
to the Catholics of the country, and
Metro1? "coXtrtith wîfinot I T ^ Knd- “ t0° -

allow this great work to suffer Too ,tar' fr0"‘ tb® «tralghtforward service of 
much Catholic missionary blood has been tbc,r M,8tet ’'
shed m our efforts to civilize this much- I “Recent figures, carefully compiled 
wronged race to allow triliee like this to abow that Boston has 243 churches to 
icterlere with our work. No, this latest 599 lodges ; Brooklyn, 358 churches
dr’°P“,':Dt, doea, not ,liaturb me. |°fi‘9;> lodges; Washington, 181 churchee
There will always be a Catholic home 40 “I(i lodges ; Chicago, :>84 churches to 
open for the Indian." LOSS lodges, and the same proportion

It Is to be hoped that Mr, Morgan’s ool81®8 in other cities, 
defeat on this question will be tho pre'ude J'i™ <act. Ibat. somo of these orders

sy rrYT “• r1»by hi? bigotry, he has pruvud hlmse’f un- vices and preside over funerals does 
worthy to hold. | not make them religious, least * of all

Cbristjan, and he who finds his religion 
and bis Chrietianity at a lodge room and 

CHURCH vs. LODCE. I never feels the r.eod of a Church is wo«.
fully d.fcclive in his idea of what relig 

the torgrcgihonalist csks ln doleful 10n aad what Christianity are." 
accents, and at If no comforting reply These facts and figures certainly 
wore forthcoming: “What (had be the attl ePeak ’olumrs in favor of tho lodges 
tede of the Church towards the • secret and «gainst the Church. But they give 
orders ’ which have multiplied so rapidly n0 satisfactory answer to tha question 
throughout the country during the last “Wbat «hall be the attitude of the 
few years ? ’ It is about time the Protes- I Uhurch towards the secret orders Î ’ 

tant Churches should wake up to the con What attitude can it assume against 
vlction that secret tocletlei ought not to *bem when her own accredited ministers 
be sanctioned by religion. Hitherto the deem ‘t an honor as well as ;.n ndvan- 
Catholic Church stood alone In its firm ta8® to be members of such

a war

own com-

every-
our I where detaching the devotion of Christian

Carrlege, wl 
Haim, tiara 

Hamilton.
and

Me

St. Peter
«tronc.

President McLeod.
Shamrock braucb No. 10, E B. A., Hamll.
No. 1 branch. E°R A.*Hamilton, 4) strong. 

Javealle», Han,lltou, 4u strong.
l,rK,,ch- E B. A. 30 strong. 

Oakville bra ucb, E B. A., 31 «Iront-•psis,
L‘"i^;timi^Fntoï.gn!^rnami,^irtie'

Branch VKÏ*
Branch No. 7, h ti. a., Toronto, 23 fctroug.
BranchH^a'^“t?-“rM.atT*B.

gl li! E'ten ;izi

HhaLCh t' Kl Am Juvéniles, 40 Stroup.8namrocx,.pF,toa?MmBr:80.S
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■ FIQuite a large crowd of brightly dressed 
ladles, runny of them having escorts decor
ated with the regalia of various IrLh Cath
olic associai!ms, a-ecmblad In the JIoss 
Park rink long before the time fixed for 
the programme of games to begin. For an 
hour or more the people strolled around 
the grassy, well shaded hollow which com 
prises In winter time the ikatlng rink.
Helalzman’s hand performed, and lunches 
were enjoyed under the charm of the 
mo ale.

Then three players, cornet, violin and Toronto Empire, Autuet 7.
cello, etrnck up dance music ln the curling Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
rink, and the youths and maidens, despite ercat Irl'b Parliamentary leader, Daniel 
the moppy weather, Indulged to their O’Connell, and ns m'ght be expected his 
heart s content In all sorts of dances, fellow-countrymen and admirers la this 
and displayed all varieties of style. Tho-e c,ty «ranged to do honor to his memory 
who were Inclined that way sat round or Th® Precession lu the day time passed off 
Indulged themselves till the whole rink without mishap, but to the disgrace of 
was crowded with whirling couples. The Toronto It must be recotded that tho fes- 
danclcg was not abandoned when the livitiee at Bight were Interrupted ln the 
games began, but was keot right up to most violent manner by a mob, apparently 
the end. A programme of the events and compounded of roughs from every portion 
the names of the winners are given bslow. of tbc cltY, who congregated for the mere

Tha speakers cf the day waited, beyond Pleasur® of disturbing the peace. A 
the expected time to deliver their ad- llttle before 10 o’clock the first 
dresses, but so great were the attractions intimation was given that a riot
In the r.nk and on the open grounds that wa* intended, by a band, which bad as-
they found It hard to get a big audience. eemb!ed somewhere in the western part 
They, however, succeeded ultimately. «I the city, and which paraded the prin.

The grand president of the E, B A pre- oiPaI 6lreeta Paying partisan tunes and 
sided, and many prominent Catholics were followed by a howling crowd of nearly 
on the platform or among the audience. 2 000 People. Along Queen, down 
These were noticed : Vicar-General Yoo8®, ‘bon along King the mob of 

- K:oney, Vicar Genet al Laurent, Rev hoodlums marched, gaming strength as 
Father Tlernan, chancellor of the Diocese tbBT went a|ong. In front of the I
of London ; Itev. Father McBride, Rsv. B U. hall they halted for a few minutes
bather O RelPy ; Rev. Fathers Hinchey aBd touted the blank walls with a loud 
Brady and Haramell, of Hamilton; Rev a»lvoo of •’ Rise, Sons of William Rise" 
Father Egan, of Thornhill ; Rav. Father ïheEC0 tljoy marched to Snerbourne 
Mlneban, St. Michael’s ; Dr. Mediation, alreet, and from there to Moss Park 
Messis Charles Barns. J. P., J. Macdonald, rmk on Shuter street, where the Emerald 
John Marshall, W. Lane, Frank Flood, Societj and their friend were engaged in 
John Egan, Toronto, celebrating the day by a picnic Oa

The grand president, In lieu of giving a the various beats along the march 
speech himself, Introduced to the meeting policemen had joined with the throng 
Rev. Father M J. Tlernan. This gentle- and ”®re able to keep it tolerably we'l 
man, who has a fine presence and a rich under control until the rink was reached 
voice, thrilled the audience for half an Ther® fourteen constables had been 
hour or thereabouts. In the course of stationed under Sergeant Breckenreld and
his remarks he said ; On this, the annl- u wa3 weU tb®y were there, for scarcely
y”ea,y , °* , ‘be great emancipator of bad the mob got fairly opposite the rick 
Catholicity In Ireland, Daniel O’Connell wbcn *1 beRan «0 manifest a spirit of 
1 share moat hearlily in your spirit. I destruction. The police formed a passage
felt my blood, every drop of which Is m the middle of the street and compelled
Irish throbbing through my veins, when I th« bind to pass through. The hangers- 
saw before me to day so Intelligent a on. however, were not ao easily dealt 
body of Irishmen marching In public wltbi and a number of stones cams lu 
parade through the city of Toronto (Ap- perilously close vicinity to the heads of 
planse ) if there Is any organizitlon thst eom® uf tb® ofiisers, while a few sticks 
fs worthy of enemrsgsment It la the were brandished, with the evident lnten 
L nor aid Beuvfic'al Association, which tlon nf dra*iug blood. A judicious 
serves to cement the bonds of friend- use cf the baton temporarily averted tho 
ship which exist between Irishmen all t0”i ai-d the whole gang moved forward 
over the world, and encourages Its mom- to uatvls street, Tho band, however, and It 
bers to follow the path of virtue and good *ould b® well If Its ringleaders could be 
works. Yours Is a benevolent association, found and brought to justice,
Lung may you continue In this course of stubbed with the emallneaa 
dolt g good, increasing in numbers year by 
year, and encouraging young men 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land to become members of yonr foclety.
I have been much pleased with your otdetly 
conduct. When we left home some of us 
were expecting to be mobbed, but we find 
that all are law-abiding citizens in 
Toronto, I hops that this demonstration 
will only serve to let all who do not be- 
long to us know that we can assemble in 
a great multitude and behave as well as 
any other community,

A Voice—And b Iter.
Father Tietnan—Ba good and loyal 

citizens of this land In which wo live but 
chezleh and love old Ireland. (Applause,)
Lat your hearts go back in sympathy to 
the land of your fore fathers and cncour- 
age all in this lend to help ln bringing 
happiness lo those suffazlng there. (Ao 
planse.) 1 y

Dr. Rourk, of London, was next In
troduced, and speaking of the day he said 
that one lesson which they all might learn 
from ths life of O'Oonnell was the noces 
Hty of promoting tho Separate schools.
Iu carrying out this lesson let them ad
vance the Interests of the Separate schools 
and ace that thiy were properly con
ducted. (Applause.)

Mr. Frank Flood, of the Knight» of St.
John Society ; Rev. Father Egan, of

The Best of Ciiiiiidian Falls.
lodges 1

î and persistent condemnation of all oath- Where the Church can put no restrio 
bound secret societies. Such his been at tiona 00 tbe clergy, how can it expect to 
all times her uncompromising attitude in contrcl the laity ? The sad spectacle 
the face of “secret orders’’ that she was has been witnessed of Protestant minis- 
accused of intolerance and tyranny by the tera attending funerals of deceased 
very Protectants who now lament the I Masons as simple privates in the ranks, 
widespread growth and baleful lifiuence while laymen acted as chaplains and 
of the pass-word and the grip. Able atd pronounced or read the burial service, 
eloquent pens were employed ln decrying How c,n the Church be ever expected 
the Cethollc Church because of her oppo- to assume any attitude against secret 
eltlon to and disapproval of secret societies, societies which cannot speak with 
They taunted her with madliu valiem, and authority and deems it prudent not 
maintained that the principles and teach- eTen to make formal protest, much lees 
lugs of the Vatican were opposed to the pronounce condemnation, lest it wound 
spirit of the age, and stood In the way of susceptibilities, and lest, by showing 
progress, of liberty and civilization. Now authority, “ more harm than good may be 
It must be acknowledged that, after all, effected.”
tbe Catholic Church was pursuing the Whatever may be the object of secret 
right course, and that for generations societies—whether they aim at anything 
tick, while guiding her children on the evil, or be mere benevolent guilds, 
true way of Christian ethics and well- whether they have for object to culti. 
baltnccd liberty, she has been stemming rate, os they say, brotherly feelings and 
the torrent cf Indifferentlsm that would I philanthropic co-operation—it is very 

sweep away every vestige of Chris- evident that with the members the lodge 
ttsn worship and of sound morality.

X-I o>y ZD OUST
ONTARIO,

SEPT, 18 TO 27,1890.
I nrifo In«rvwee In Prise*.

IUIACHI1EBY 11 MOÎIOI II (HE Mill BUILDIIC
Manufacturing goods ln view or 
spiffed programme 
attractive

pnbllo. Be«t 
Orand andever tillered

SPECIAL EXHIBITA FAITHFUL PRIEST HONORED.

or tiro Non hern Nlafes,The good parish priest of Richmond, 
Ont., who has labored assiduously and’ 
faithfully in the service of our divine 
Lord for over forty six years, is about lo 
take a well-earned rest, and the sunset 
of his well spent life will be spent with 
his nephew, Rev. Father O'Donoghue, 
the respected pastor of Forth As will 
be seen by tho addresses which we print 
below, Father O'Connell was esteemed 
not only by the Catholics of Richmond 
but Protestants also entertained nothing 
Bave respect and veneration for him be
cause of bis rectitude of purpose aud 
nobility of character. In years gone by, 
when the bitterness of party strife 
served to enkindle hatred in the minds 
of many of the people, Father O'Con
nell’s voice, while

Se5^Ve7;^“‘fa“P»°>""p-“a'bïïL's^c^r.'în.lïMl.ïK’q?1??^;
FaSrMdto k,z°m£'Ida.
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poet Sard to M8t Antl lafor“*Uon add rose
Capt. A. W. Port©, Thos. A. Hrowne,
^ ^ I’nsldent. Hccretary.

e, etc.
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usurps, in their aflectionp, the place of 
The Congregationalist continuée : “ With I **ouse °* aod tne church be-

plications ;” and who should wonder at Protestant doctrine, to attempt attilud- 
this when the secret orders have been 'ni8'Dg in presence of the lodges. The 

psrmitted to grow in strength and num- 
bers, without any protest on the part of with the lodgea by lormal protest and 
Protestant synode or Pan-Presbyterian | authoritative condemnation, 
or Pan-Anglican councils. Ministers and 
dignitaries have assembled in London 
(England), Philadelphia and other large 
centres, representatives of Protestant I Tbe ,ectur® to be delivered In the shove
nichfoVhe'thou"01^’ nU“beriDgWe1' B.^toV^rw^nuded'in^riret’ ksue 

nigh to the thousandth, met in council has been fixed for the eveuirg of Tuesday ’
and made provisions, as it was thought, I the 26th Inst__ Its theme, "The Philosophy
for the preservation and perpetuation °*tbe Communion of Saints.” The to
ol Christ’s Church as by them under- u""'"8,.?,a.ture, °J l,he eubiect and the. known ability of the lecturer ensure for 
stood to exist. But, strange to say, not his listeners a most enviable evening • 
one decree was ever submitted at these and we are safe in saying that thé 
councils, not one word spoken or voice caPacRy of ” St. Miry’e" will be utilizad 
raised to wain the faithful against the 10 lhe utmost, 
most formidable secret engine that was 
eiowlybut surely undermining the fabric 
of the entire Protestant establishment, I 9“ tbe 18th instant, London’s civic 
It was not even judged necessary or ad- LolidHy, a picuic, having many and varied 
visable that Protestant clergymen should the “bjecT’l "irg to raLefunds to’^cf 

be dissuaded from giving countenance the Mount Hope Orphan Asylum. We 
to secret societies, or threatened with I do 1201 think it wortu while stating that 
censure and expulsion from the Church l,'e ™01*£ ‘a 8 worthy one and deserving

—“ “"i ("» •«..»(. S”’,sus
such societies by becomirg themselves already well aware that this is the case, 
members and propagandists of their 0,er.a hundred little souls are cared for 
objectionable and anti Christian pr;„. wltbi“ tb® walls of the admirable home 
cip.es. Now, it appears, ihe Church finds ZlT 'sLnu^w'j 

out, but all too late, that steps should idly by and neglect doing our share in 
have been taken long ago to check the lne noble cause. Many blessings are 
progress cf the secret orders, whose 8ure ta *ollow *be man or the woman"r'"- *■•>. r.ci;,.r ,;rs^r.,a“s
tainly, if the following facte be correct, Divine Redeemer, by the perform 
as no doubt they are, the Protestant ance of works tending to His
Church has much reason to deplore the boaor and 8l°ry. What more glorious
rapid and widespread development of pmwZg mêa'n^whéreby ‘theD h‘elpL°s‘ 

the orders that are fast usurping the little ones made in His image and like- 
placo in Christian society which the nesa may be brought up in fear and love 
Church ought to occupy. their Father in heaven and as good

The Congregational^ says ; U*Æ‘ filiz:n.a °f th\Iand, "«bve

“The problem would bo simplified some- work, and wo trust one and all of 
what if these organizations were made up readers will attend on the occasion men- 
entirely of men who have professed no tioned, and do their part, be it little or 
afiegtence to the Church ; but the place much, in atrengthening the hands of the 
which the lodge holds In the affections of Sistere that they may be enabled to oarrv 
many a church member u what glvee rise on their bleated undertaking.

ton In. The latBHt Htyles an.l fluesl, a*8orl- 
specially. lh® Clly’ DuIUten'» picture, a

large pipe organ

œd ânaï.?urBr»a,a6,,r7e.utoap..xusGpHr?t,rn/„r«.,A- ba5™’ EFbolding and defending the faith cf which 
he was n stalwart champion, yet never 
forgot to inculcate sentiments of 
brolherlv love and charity in the minds 
ol all. 0.1 Sunday, 27th ult., the Catho. 
lie people of Richmond presented the 
followed address, accompanied with a 
well tilled purse :
ToR<hcL*Z:0Mhr oo""*a«’ a a ot

are about to sever your connection with this 
parish, where you have zealously labored

pression of love aod esteem lu which yuu 
Mre held among the people ol Richmond.

In the homes aud hearts of every family 
in your parish you name Is a cherished one, 
and the remembrauce of your many deeds
Hve wh”toameln’-ry'iH.t»,8“ luaauyaa'8'

For over forty years you have labored 
amongst us, sacrificing everylhlng for the 
glory oj <} »d and the Njiirltual and lemp'8-»' 
welfare or your people. We need not r 
toall that you gave m cnartly or all I 
you have accomplished as a pr 
Know aud God knows, aud appreciates 
zea. ar.'U devotion as a worker in tue 
yetd of Jeims Christ.

ever

ST. MARTS, SIM COE.

AUCTION SALE

TIMBEB BERTHS.
department of crown lands,

(Woods and Fobests Bkanch),
Toronto, 2nd July, 1897.
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scrimmage, and immediately proceeded 
round the square by way of Jarvis and 
Queen streets to tbe rick lor the purpose 
of creating a second row. They reckon 
ed, however, without their host. The 
police had by this time been reinforced 
and, perceiving that nothing but strong 
measures would restore order and avert 
bloodshed, tney made a concerted charge 
on the mob.

A wild Ecene i f confusion ensued. A 
portion uf the crowd 11 -d wildly to the 
west, while tho remainder, Including tho 
b»nd, lgncmlnleusly sought safety ln the 
distant east. Batons were used freely 
aud the swlch of the heavy leather billy 
could be hoard as some luckless wight ob- 
strnoted the way of the officers. In live 
minu es none but the residents of the 
ndghborhood, tbe picnickers, the con
stables and a few bo)a were within eight.

Tuis, however, was only a portion of 
the night’s encounters. Deputy Chief 
Stewart, Inspector Ward aud Sorgsiut 
Barton headed a reserve party ot con 
stahl -s at tho corner of Sheibourne and 
ana tit.uter streets, and it was their mis 
fortune also to come in for some of the 
attention of the rowdies. Tnelr assail 
anta were evldtntly a part of the main 
crowd, which had been disunited during 
the charge on Shuter street, aod In their 
endeavor to find their friends they

Wedue-ffiliry, (he First Day o« 
October Next,Now in olinlny mu- tie 

for us titoo mi
spared very many m 
labor, but, wo trunt tiiat, at nno o’ol ic't In t>n af,,3rno >n, at, tho De 

paruneuL or Crown Lands, Toronto
ARTHUR H. HARDY, 

Commissioner, 
sc G DU U ^".p Mrllnt™ar" 1o locallll"s and do-

'Si1!!r"sïs;s:s,‘‘Mi'purt Ar““*r-

igomains ol life», you will not îoiget us lu 
nrayoi s, and that you will al wavs ieiu« 
that lhu beans of the people of Rich 
are with you in all your undertakings,

In oonclufetou t hat Goil may bless yoi 
health aud happiness here below ; that you 
may Uve fosoe your deal est wishes realized, 
aud that when it pleases God In His wisdom 
to call you home, He may grant you the 
promised crown of eternal Joy, is the sin
cere wish of all your parishioners. .Signed 
on beha.l ol the ooagngUlou ol Richmond.

•l Ue committee consisted of Metars Jobu 
Fox, Cuns. Purdy, Psitrlck Mayers, Patrick 
Brady and Tims. Troy.

Jeremiah McCarthy, Patrick O’Connor, 
I). Mcuarihv, Mrs. Cowley, Tuomas Good 
Richmond, Out.

Patrick UulHuey, Mr. McGrath, Patrick B. 
Waters Denis Bergtn, jr, James Houlihan, 
John HouHnau, John D iun, P. Houlihan, 
John Tierney, R beri, Davis, Timothy Glee- 
j'i)°kvahff,0IT3 Kllroy' Jolia Fermoyie, of

aD!ï'ée'wiu,!,'é';,rlïcîJr„rVJïerll"amont of the

A RETREAT
For ladies will ho given at tho Convent of 
the Baciol lloart in this city, oommenc.iDg 
Monday evening on August 23th, at 
sevenO’r.déVja^'M^MI^^^r'ùeTSî’n8;

TDorna. 1'iernev, F. u’Kaele, Tuoma. Lar.

■L W. Tierney, Patrick Q tlnlan, Tin,.. Troy, 
Amm.ny Kennedy, Pat,lek Kennedy, Pat- 

‘..eaïî’ 'Ym- DaDrov, 1-airiok Man- KsDim, M Donrley, K. Dub my, i*,ul0 vil- 
Inneuve, D. Fogany, simnn o Grady 
Rooney, James Moran, Fallowllald.

oc’ook, and closing Saturday,
August 3Uth.

For carda of invitation and further par- 
L.ny Bupehiob, 

Couvuut Sacred Heart, Duudas Street. 
_________________________________f)15-4 w
Electricity, Molicrc Baths (k 

Sulphur saline Bathe

no uonase mmi.

tionlurs apply to

our , Wm.

Toe Protestant address was as follows :
To the Jievcrend p.C'Connell, Priât of the 

Homan Catholic Pariah of Jtichmontt :

account of your advanced age, you bave
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AUGUST 16. 1899.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.0 FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB 1ABLY MA8811.

BY THE PAULIS! FATHERS.
Pr.nch.d In their Church of 8t. Paul the P.sgtasawf"*,udMh

New York Catholic Review.
TENTH SUNDAY AFTEB PENTECOST.

"Every one that exalteth himself eball in 
be humbled, and he that humbleth him 
aelf shall be exalted.” ((Impel of the M| 
Sunday.) “

These are very familiar words, my 
brethern ; they are brought to our alien. wi 
tion nearly every year on this Sunday, ,0 
and perhaps a good many other times 
besides. No doubt we think we know B< 
nesrly all that is in them, or that can be »li 
got out of them, by this time.

Perhaps we do ; but this may be 
doubted. Still, I have no doubt that ev 
you have all heard them very well 
plained quite often, and if you have 
numbered all yod heard, and thought 
about it a good deal yourselves, this an 
little sermon may be quite superfluous 
to you. Nevertheleis you might humble be 
yourselves by listening to it ; and if you 
do, surely you will get some share of ,n 
the promise which the words contain, 
whether you learn anything new about flo 
them or not.

Let n» coniider them, then, for these 
few minutes. Suppose I were to ask you 
what Is meant by the first pert of them, yo 
“ be that exelteth himself shall he hum- all 
bled,” what would you say ? Probably do 
you would answer 11 that Is plain enough ; an 
It is that one who brags of what he la or yo 
what he can do is despised ; he would be cal 
thought a good deal more of if he would soi 
just show what good points he hae by tbi 
actual work Instead of talking about them, tbi 
Moreover, one who pretends to be more 
theu he Is, Is pretty sure to be found out 
acme time when he Is put to the test ; ha 
then, even if people have believed him of 
before, he will have to step down from wa 
the place he hsa claimed to take the lowest eki 
sent, instead of the highest, which he had 1 
been trying to occupy, as our Lord puts It < 
In Ihls parable, in another place." yoi

Well this Is true, at least In many cases.
Still we must comfess after all that a man 
Is often taken pretty nearly at his own 
valuation In this world ; If he wants to no 
succeed, he must put himself forward, let 
Borne discount may be made on the saver 
lleement one makes of one’s own wares :
«till, they sell better than those of one 
who does not advertise at all. No doubt of 
one may lose by boasting too much ; but 
also it Is quite plain that one may be too 
modest, and lose perhaps more that way. fro 
"He that humbleth himself shall be ex- of 
alted perhaps he may sometimes ; but rail 
generally humbling oneself Is hardly a 
success.

But you will say, " These words of our 
Lord do not refer to mere worldly matters.
It Is one who pretends to be better off than ab< 
he really is, spiritually rather than > 
temporarily, that is meant by 1 one that her 
exaltetb himself 1’ Oae who ii like this wil 
Pharisee, trusting in himself as being just wis 
or holy, and despising other, for their —l 
wickedness ; not one who boast of bis 1 
wealth, strength, or natural ability.”

1 think that In this you are quite right, wai 
Still, hypocrites, and a good many others bus 
who are not just that, but are fairly good aro 
sort of people, though not so good as they 
think they are, often get along pretty tak 
well through life, and hold up their heads hire 
in the church and In the community u 
generally, without getting humbled In to 
any very notable wa/. And the really mei 
good and humble Christians who make no yot 
parade of virtue at all, are very often, 
and Indeed generally, not found out ; it 
is only those who know them very well pro 
Indeed that think very much of them, fait 
So they do not seem to be much exalted ; 
at any rate, not by the world at large.

And then there it another difficulty. He 
The fact Is, that these humble and retlr- cha 
leg good Christians do not want to be late 
exalted. There are, perhaps, some people the 
who go round saying that they are miser
able sinners, hoping that somebody will the 
say that they are much mistaken ; that i 
they are not sinners at all, but great the 
saints. But these are not the kind of 
people we are talking about. The real and 
saint is really humble, and the really 
humble man does not want to be praised, and 
flittered, or even thought highly of.

Well, then, what does our Lord’s tim 
promise amount to ? It would seem that law 
the proud le’.dom get the humbling which A 
Is promised to them ; and the humble 
don’t get much praise or exaltation of any less 
kind, and wouldn’t want It If they could whs 
get It.

Is not there, then, something else which the 
our Saviour meant by this promise, and T 
which is also fulfilled 1 

"He that exalteth himself shall be 
humbled.” He that tries to acquire virtue 
without humility ; he that thicks be has 
got a good deal of It already, and Is pretty 
well on the way to be a saint ; such a one 
will find his mistake sooner or later ; on 
the day of his death, If not before, 
the whole structure of false sanctity 
which he has built up will fall to pieces 
like a house of cards and he will be 
humbled even In his own eyes ; and If he 
gets Into heaven at all, his place will be 
quite a low one In It. Toe sinner who 
has really repented, and from the depths 
of his abasement, shame and misery, has 
called on God’s mercy and received It, 
will take a higher one.

"He that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted” Shall be exalted, not by being 
called a saint, but by really becoming one.
Shall be exalted, not In the sight of men, 
but in that of God. Shall be exalted not 
on or by the earth, or by those that dwell 
on it but by being raised from the earth, 
from its passions and temptations ; shall 
be exalted above sin, and brought near to 
God Himself, This Is the kind of exalta
tion the saints have wanted and obtained, and 

Humility, first, last, and all the time, and 
is the very life and strength of the soul 
in its struggle toward the eternal king
dom ; it is the foundation, never to be 
taken away, on which the whole spiritual 
life is built ; and pride Is Its sure over 
throw, even should It come In at the very 
end. This Is the interpretation of these 
words of our Lord which I would submit 
for your consideration to-day.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
Its healing and cleansing qualities, It pre 
vents the accumulation of dandruff and 
cures all scalp diseases, The best hair- the 
dressing ever made, and by far the most pain 
economical.
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NATIONALDEVOTION TO THE SACRED 
DEART.

the love of God, and the charity of God 
ie incarnate in Hie person, and He loved 
rou with that love from all eternity. He 
ovee you not only with the love of God 
but with a human love the mdet perfect 
and elevated above all other human love, 

■B IS THE 0HANQELES8 FBIEKD, 
always receiving you when you come to 
Him in the Blessed Sacrament of the 
altar ; and, more than this, He gives that 
heart to you. When you go to Holy 
Communion, what do you receive 1 You 
receive, indeed, the substance of His 
Body and Blood, but you receive with 
that aubelance Himself, lor Hie whole 
person comes to dwell with you. His 
iacred Heart is in you, and He com 
mande you to be like Himself. It is 
an inward conformity which He requires 
of you, but He does not ask you to 
imitate Him without giving you the 
power to do so. The commandment to 
be like Him is accompanied by the 
power to be like Him. What is it He 
requires of us ? To be humble, to be 
pure, to be generous, to be good in 
every sense of the word. I will go 
beyond that, for good people may fulfil 
all duties and yet may be very unlike 
Him. They may not be fervent He 
bids you not only to love your neighbour, 
but to love your neighbour as yourself. 
Therefore He bids you to be like Him in

A CERTAIN TBBDIBNIB8 OF HEART.
He requires of us that we should be un
selfish, and that we should beat patiently 
with the faults of out friends. If you 
come ta Holy Communion He will help 
to change you Into His own likeness. And 
then one other motive for your devotion 
it that as there Is no heart that loves you 
so much so there Is no heart that Is 
wounded more all over the world, and 
none to susceptible of being wounded 
because of It perfection. Wbat a spec
tacle was the world for which He gave His 
precious blood ! Sin and death reigning 
In It from east to west ! In the s'ght of 
our Divine Redeemer there could be noth
ing more wounding, If It were possible 
that He could bejwounded in heaven, than 

THE WABFABE OF HIS CHUBCH 
upon earth, and the schisms which have 
rent millions of souls from the unity of 
salvation, and theiheresles and unbelief of 
the world. And yet there was something 
worse than that, for, as the prophet said, 
He was wounded in the house of those 
that loved Him, In His Church, and by 
His Church—that is, by those who out
wardly belong to It. There were two 
things we owed to Him—one was loving 
adoration and the other was to make 
reparation to Him for all the grief we 
gave Him. No doubt all of us had disap
pointed Him, like the barren fig tree, and 
1 am afraid many of us have wounded 
Him, and some have buffeted Him, while 

SCIIB HAVE FORSAKEN HIH, 
and turned their becks upon Him. Think 
for one moment. He is always dwelling 
In the midst of ns on the altar, and how 
often whole days will pass without some 
one of you coming to kneel down and 
adore Him, You leave Him all alone. 
Now that Is not like the fervor of a loving 
disciple. Therefore I ask you to day to 
come and enroll yourselves In the Con
fraternity of the Bacred Heart, and begin 
from this day to act a little more In the 
spirit of the words I have endeavored to 
■peak. It was only before I came into 
the church that some of your good 
brethren, the Brothers of St. Vincent de 
Paul, reminded me of what I had entirely 
forgotten. When I made a promise to 
come to you to-day, I had not the least 
remembrance that it was here In this par
ish some seven or eight and thirty years

ennnot be, No. they have escaped from 
higher sphere; they are the out

pourings of eternal harmony In the 
medium of created sound ; they are 
echoes from our home ; they are the 
voleee of angels, or the Magnificat of 
saints, or the living laws of Divine gov
ernance, or the Divine attributes ; some
thing ere they beside themselves which 
we cannot compass, which we cannot 
utter.”

HEALED BY PRAYER.Levs Unexpressed.
BT ooHSTANOa raamoaa woo lion. 

The sweetest notes among the human heart 
*Aradoll with ruat:

The sweetest ehorde, adjusted by the angels,
Are clogged with duet.we,%d&ratSK2:ee,le

While sounds of crime and ftar end désola* 
MOoms back again In sad refrains.

some shA REMARKABLE CASE WHICH EX
CITES COMMENT IN OSWEGO.

This account of en apparently mir
aculous sure Is sent ont by the eisoeleted 
press from Oswego, N. Y., under dote of 
Jane 23 :

Nellie C. Hsnnessy of No. 308 West 
Third street, that city, twenty-one years 
old, hse been unable to walk without 
the aid of ernehts for eight years, because 
of hip disease. She was treated by many 
noted physicians, but to no purpose. Ou 
Wednesday last Father Hartmann, a 
Jesuit priest from Buffalo, came here to 
hold a retreat for the Young Lidice’
Sodality of St. John’s Chnreh. The 
youcg lady eought the priest and asked l
what could be done to relieve her. He <
told her to pray, and he prayed with 
her. For three mornings she went to the 
church to eetly Mise, and there the mem
bers of the Sodality jlined the yonnglady 
and her family In prayer for her recovery.
Lest evening services were held In the 
chnrch by Father Hartmann, to receive leas 
forty young ladles Into the Sodality. Misa 
Henneeey was among the number. She 
went to the railing with her cratches, end 
the priest put the Sodality medal about 
her neck. She Initantly felt something 
give way In her aide end back. Trem
bling end pile ihe eought her pew, using _ 
a crutch. When the services ended she 
arose to go, but left her crutches behind.
Sobbing acd weeptrg for joy, she walked 
forth from the churcn, to ell appearance» 
perfectly well. The feet created greet 
excitement io the neighborhood. When 
a reporter celled et the home to day she 
capered about the yard to ihow him that 
she wee heeled.

WHAT FATHEB HARTMANN BAYS.
Further particulate of the miracle ere 

given by Father Hertmenn In en Inter
view with e reporter of the Exprat of this 
city :

An Expreu reporter lut evening celled 
as Oanlilua College, the Jesuit stronghold 
In Buffalo, and there had en interesting 
talk with Father Hartmann. He tald ;
“ The dispatch u printed la practically cor- FURNITURE. 1 
reek I might make a few corrections, 
however. I believe the yonng lady was 
sick but seven years Instead of eight, end 
then, too, It wee not definitely decided by 
the doctors that she had hip dlseue. It 
wu thought by some that she had spinel 
dlseue, end by others that she wu par
tially peralj zed, but of one thing there Is 
a certainty—she bed to use crutches for London, Ont, Can. 
seven years.”

In explaining the matter farther, Father 
Hartmann said : *• I do not coniider my 
self an Instrument at ell in the matter.
The young women came to me end uked 
whet she should do for her affliction, end I, 
of coarse, told her to pat enpreme faith in 
God, to pray to Him, and that I too would 
pray for her. I
blused with the relies of St. Ignatius, the 
founder of our order, sud told her to drink
ü™ Ü3S muii.

not belie?e «that the relics themself es I have a large assortment of the finest 
earned the miracle but we believe that St 
Ignatius, being In heafen, la nearer to God for Summer Trade. 
than ounelfei, and that he Interceded for Letter orders receive special attention» 
thle young woman, We pteeerve these rirr fphonk sit
relics of ont founder with special raver- telephone 415.
cnee, just u an American, for Instance, 
would pruerve and honor the hat acd 
■word of George Wuhington.”

Continuing, the Father said : “ Ai the 
dispatch esyi, the yonng woman felt as 
though relieved when ahe received the 
medal of the Sodality, end afterwards 
walked out of the church, to the surprise 
of everybody. T did not see her do this, 
and, In fact, did not know that the sure 
had been effected until the young lady 
herself walked Into the perlth home after 
the letvlce. She wu fairly beside her
self with joy, and everyone ebont wu 
strongly affected. Even great men wept.
I sew her again thla morning before I left 
Ojwego, end she wu In perfect health 
seemingly.

11 Is this water of St. Ignatius always 
ittbieloue, Father Hartmann 1” wu then 
uked.

"No, there are times when God does 
not answer our prayers In the way we 
want. He mey answer them In a differ
ent way, however, as, for Instance, by giv
ing the patient greater spiritual grace.
But cures have been worked before by 
this water. I remember some years ago 
a man near Boston was all bent over with 
sciatica, and a miraculous cute wu effected 
by this water. There are a great many cases 
though where, through lack of faith or 
some other reuon, the cure is not 
effected.”

Father Hartmann explained that all 
Jesuit prleste had the power to bless water 
with St. Ignatius telles, and that It only 
happened to be himself who this time 
performed the office. Father Hartmann 
himself is a broad-faced, pleasant looking 
man of evident German descent. He 
seemed very happy that the cure bed been 
eff. cted, end there seemed no doubt In hie 
mind that It was a miracle due to the 
direct Interposition of God Almighty.

oiELOQUENT SERMON BY THE CAR
DINAL ARCHBISHOP.

London Unlvsru, June 14.
At the Church of SS. Peter end Edward, 

Palace street, on Sunday High Mue wu 
enng by Father Kirk, Fethere Silvester 
end Houe being deecon end eub-deeeon. 
The mueic (Heyin’e let Mue)‘wu ren
dered by the choir of the church, con
ducted by Father Butler. Amoegit thoee 
preunt lu anticipation of the visit of the 
Cardinal Archbishop were Lady Simeon, 
end the family of the Austrian Arable 
sedor, for whom special places were re 
served. Hie Eminence, who took for hie 
text the words, " I am the Way, the Truth, 
and the Life. No men someth unto the 
Father but by Me,” from the 14th chap
ter of the Gaepel of St, John, eald : You 
remember that our Lord aeld to Hie Dis
ciples, “ Whither I go ye know, end the 
way ye know,” end they uid to Him, 
" Lord, we know not whither Thou goeet, 
end how can we know the way 1" and He 
enewered, "I am the Way,the Truth, and 
the Life. No men cometh unto the Father 
but by Me." Thou words have a very 
exclusive sound. They mean that there 
le only one way to life, only one truth, 
end only one life ; and I do not know in 
wbat way we een better compare end con
trast whet la human and whet U Divine 
than with reference to these words. If 
you will look at the face of the Chrlittan 
world at thle moment, end at the face of 
oar own country especially, you will see 
two things. Tee one Is that humsn sys- 
turn are always enlarging themselves and 
taking in

tu
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CLASS D.
Tbs 87th Monthly Drawing will take place in

WBDMB8DAY, AU6UIT 20, ’80the world we go, an army
îletenlee ears,

•Ighlnf lor the heavenly

On through 
■tarent 

WithEach Incline, 
malic
Ale never bears ; , .

Bach longing, alghlng for a word ot comfort, 
A word of tender pralae,

A word of love, to cheer the endleu Journey 
Of earth’a herd, busy days.

At 2 o’clock p. m.THE INFORMER’S GRAVE.
980,00»
98,00»

Blr Thcmu Grattan Eimonde writes : 
How smell the world ie, after all, and how 
universal Is th# stamp of Irish auodation ! 
Thors Is a grave In Port Elisabeth lnsep 
trebly linked with the recollections of 
Ireland’s reesnt history, and with sn epl- 
sods u dark and drear and tragic u any 
of the many tragedies her ud annals 
recall. By the blue waters of Algos bey 
the bonce of an Irishman have found 
tbalr resting plue whose deeds have 
earned for hie unhallowed memory lnferav 
undying, end have entitled him to rank 
among the loathsome hotrdu of Blrre end 
Bweni and Hempenetalle and Talbots and 
LeCarone, whose ghoulish forme stand ont 
In dirk relief from the hldeona picture of 
England’s rale of Ireland. James Carey 
lies new Port Elizabeth. We vletted the 
spot A more awful lesson wu never 
read, not In more awful eloquence than 
the moral of that far off grave. It would 
even uem u If the very earth refused to 
harbor thle cley ; u If nature herself were 
Imbued with the untiment of hli country
men towerde thle poor, week, desperate 
end dishonored tool end victim of Dublin 
Outle offioleltim. It would tax the 
power of Dante’s pen to record the hor
ror! of that grave. Mine la miserably 
inadequate to the task. Upon the bare, 
lifeless breut of a sandhill, where whirl- 
wlnde eddy round like evil gennl, and 
where the scorching, Mating, nolaesome 
desert blut sweeps across to the sea, with 
the wall and the shriek of a banshee, lies a 
a heap of blood-red stoner. Upon one of 
these some passerby hu scratched, 
rusty nail : “ Carey, the Informer !"
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laiex-They love ne, and we know It ; thle suffices 
For reason's share.

Why ehouldihey panes to give that love ex- 
PIW?thlgsntleearet

Why should they panes 1 Bat still oar hearts
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With alf the gnawing pain 
Of hungry love tbatlonge to hear the music. 

And longs and longs In vale.
We love them, and we know It ; If we falter 

With fingers numb, 
t the unused strings of loVe's exprès*
The notas are dumb.

We shrink within ourselves, In voiceless 
sorrow.Leaving the words unsaid,

And, side by tide with those we love the 
dearest,

In silenee on we tread.

A“°y« every m 
Offices:

ii

IE
. HRILU-ANTCUT. BEVELED.'

Sy£i evened. Bent. Plate
d thus esch In sileneeThus on we tread, an 

Its fate fulfils.
Waiting and hoping for the heavenly music 

Beyond the distant bills.
The only difference of the love In heaven 

From love on earth below 
Is : Here we love end know not how to tell It, 

And there we all shall know.
m •v

m<
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ALL MANNER OF CONTRADICTION,
Including all manner of truth, and when 
a doubt arises upon any question, throw
ing It open. The second la that within 
the circumference of every human com 
munlty, every human Church, you will 
find contradictory doctrinei continually 
multiplying ; they were subdividing them
selves moreover and becoming more and 
more divided aa time went on. How lilt 
with the Chnrch of God, which, being 
Divine, la absolutely exclusive 1 No term 
of reproach esn be greater than to be ex
clusive, and yet the one thing In the world 
which le most exclusive Is tiuth. Truth 
will admit of no contradiction, end all the 
world knows lk When It Ie a question of 
■clones, the exact idencee which are the 
meet absolute go on perpetually, excluding 
every doubt, every error, every hjpotheela 
which cannot be proved. Where doubt 
exleta there la no science ;
WHERE SCIENCE 18 THERE IS NO DOUBT, 
and the exact sciences, the mathematical 
and physical science!, which arc perpetu
ally extending, advancing, and compte 
bending more and more of the energy of 
the world, thoee iciencea are exclusive In 
all their operationi. And why ? Became 
truth can never contradict ltcalf, When 
we come to the queellon of Christian truth, 
why Is It that the Intellect of men should 
wonder and conceive that Christian truth 
means perpetually multiplying cootredlc 
Hone and open question! on which man 
may think as he likes t N ow, there are 
two line» which I have no doubt every one 
of you will remember to have heard, for 
they are quoted continually ;

T1ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, D LONDON, ONTARIO.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Not the least acceptable of many heart
felt congratulations to Cardinal Manning 
on his " allver jubilee ” were thon of the 
Superior!, Bister», and the old men, women 
ana young children who ate Inmates of 
Naiereth Home, Hammersmith. They 
pieMnted to him—“the father of the 
poor ”—a beautiful Illuminated address. 
On bearing that the old people were In 
attendance at the Cardinal’» houee, the 
venerable prelate observed : “ They must 
not have the trouble of coming up stairs ; 
I will go down to them. They are old ; 
I am yonng.” The Cardinal gave a book 
and a picture to a poor armless girl—an 
Inmate of Nizareth Home—who had 
written him a letter with the pen In her 
month, and sent his special blessing to the 
whole community with all his heart.
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“THE LILY OF THE MOHAWK."
We are indebted to a valued sub 

scriber in Fultonville, N. Y., for the fol
lowing interesting «ketch of an Indian 
Catholic girl’s life and heroic devotion to 
the faith wbieh ahe espoused. The 
aketeh Ie clipped from a local journal in 
Fulton county bearing date July 23 :

Wednesday, the 30th of this month 
(July), will be an interesting day among 
Catholics, especially those who live in 
Canada, end in our state along the 
Mohawk valley, from Albany to Little

Write for Illrs-raied 
Catalogue and pnoea. i
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P, J. WATT, COl
botTHAT PURITAN STRONGHOLD.
actpersons who have any 

Ihe anti Catholic eharaeler
Very few ;

knowledge oft________________________
of the original inhabitante of that Puri
tan stronghold—Salem, Meeiaohueetta, 
—could be induced to believe that this 
celebrated town would become a nureery 
for Catholic prleste and female Religious. 
Yet inch is the feck Among the priest
hood of diocese in the Bee tern and 
Middle States there are twenty-six 
prleste (ell 
born in i

Fells.
On that day will take piece the cere 

mony of bleating the granite monument 
which hae been pieced over the grave of 
Tegekwltha, e saintly Indian girl of the 
Mohawk nation. She was converted to 
Christianity something more then two 
centuries ago, during the time when 
Jesuit million stations were epread along 
thle line of New York from the Hudson 
to Lake Erie. Katherine, in the Iroquois 
language Keterl, lived at the old castle of 
the Mohawki, then celled Ceughnewega. 
The location Is now know ai Fonda. 
Penecutid there, she fled to the eonth 
bank of the Bt. Lawrence, where a village 
of Indien converti had been planted by 
the itme mleilonatlei. There she pegged 
the remaining four yean of her life and 
there the was burled.

During her life and after her death ihe 
bad among both her countrymen and the 
French of Canada the reputation of a 
«tint, which hsa adhered to her name ever 
lines.

Katar! TegthwUha wee born at Oner- 
(AntleivlUe, N. Y.) In 1656. She 

was baptized at Caughnawage (Fonda, 
N, Y.) in 1670. Her baptismal font was 
the spring—still visited respectfully—on 
the west bank of the Cay adulte, a few 
hundred feet north of where the F. J. & 
G. R. R. crosses the stream, 
banks of the Oayadntta her childhood was 
passed. She died In Canada at the Seult 
it. Lonlt, April 17,1680. There she was 
burled, and her place of burial has been a 
place of devotion end resort ever since. 
There about e year sgo a heavy granite 
monument was placed over her grave by 
devout admirers of the Indian maiden 
from Albany. The Archbishop of Mon
treal has designated the 30th of this month 
of July for the formal benediction 
of this monument. Ai the saintly girl 
was born and baptized In the diocese 
of Albany it was a most thoughtful 
and happy courtesy on the part of Ills 
Grace of Montreal to Invite Blihop 
McNeiray to officiate at the ceremony. 
The ceremony begins at 2 o’clock In the 
afternoon of the 30th. A steamer leaves 
Montreal for La Prairie at 12 M. The 
grave Is In the parish of La Prairie end 
neat that village.

nol
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gave her some water
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Salem. Thirty-five Catholic 
young ladies, who alto claim Salem as the 
place of their nativity, have given their 
aervicea to God in different religious 
orders. Providence thus changes Pro- 
tee tent strongholds into fruitful gardens 
for the glory of Hie Church,

woi

For points of faith let senseless bigots fight, 
He can’t be wrong whose life la In ihe right.

Well let ns paraphrase those lines and say :
For charts and compasses let senseless bigots 

fight,
He can t be wrecked who steers the ship 

aright 1

WHAT 18 TRUE LIFE.
The mere lapse of yeara la not life. To 

eat, and drink, and sleep—to be exposed 
to the darkness end the light—to pace 
around In the mill of habit, and turn 
thought into an Implement of trade—this 
la not life. In all thla but a mere fraction 
of the consciousness of humanity la 
awakened ; and the sanctities will «lumber 
-which make It worth while to be. 
Knowledge, truth, love, beauty, goodness, 
faith, alone can give vitality to the 
mechanism of existence. The laugh of 
mirth that vibrates through the heart ; the 
teste that freshen the dry waste within ; 
the music that brings childhood back ; 
the prayer that calls the future near, the 
doubt which makes us meditate ; the 
death which startles us with mystery ; the 
hardship which forces us to struggle ; the 
anxiety that endi In trust—all these ere 
the true nourishment of our natural be
ing.—James Martineau.

1
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Certainly, but who la It that can steer 
aright without charts and compaeeee 1 If a“° 
there were no charte and compasses Ihe 
shore) of
THE WHOLE WORLD WOULD BE STREWN 

WITH WRECKS.
There la only one penon who can without 
charts and compasses steer the ship, and it 
Is He who by Hie word commanded the 
winds and the waves, and who guides His 
own Chnrch. It Is perfectly true that the 
Catholic Church Is the most exclusive and 
most dogmatic of all authorities on the 
face of this earth, and that Is because It 
knows that the deviation of 
breath from the truth as It le in Jesus 
Christ is a wandering from the way of 
eternal life. Look at the history of the 
Church in all times. There arose In the 
moit early times of the Church men who 
said that the Sun of God was God ; yes, 
and had a Divine nature, but not the very 
nature of the Father, and the change they 
made In the creed was that

THEY LEFT OUT AN IOTA, 
and what did the Church do ? It con
demned them all, tyrannically, as the 
world will say, and for this reason, that 
that one lota changed the whole truth of 
the revealed faith of God. Then later on 
there were men who began to philoso
phise and deny the Real Presence of the 
Body and Blood of Christ In the holy 
sacrament. Wbat did the Chnrch dot 
It defined the Real Presence In the very 
words we use to thla day. Later again 
men began to Indulge themselves in two 
weye—In being cold and worldly end In 
being disputatious end contentious about 
the humanity cf onr Divine Lord. Whet 
did the Church do 1 By the Inspiration 
ol God it Instituted the greet devotion of 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and that le the 
subject to which I will bring your 
thoughts to day, and for this reason, that 
the month of June in every year la 
CONSECRATED BY THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
to the adoration of the Sacred Heart of 
our Lord. A Confraternity of the Sacred 
Heart wu founded In thle church as soon 
as It was opened, and It tai Its devotions 
every Tuesday night, end I have no doubt 
that the mijorlly of those who hear me 
ere not enrolled In that confraternity, and 
my object Is to urge them to enroll them
selves without delay. I will explain whet 
that confraternity le. Its object Is the 
adoration and Imitation of the Sacred 
Heart of our Lord, in human parlance,
In speaking of a friend, we speak of his 
heart, becauie that comprehends hli whole 
character, and especially 
HIS CHARACTER IN ITS MOST BEAUTIFUL 

AND LOVABLE ASPECTS,
and io it is we apeak ot the Sacred 
Heart of our Divine Master. Every
thing in Him is Divine—not only Hie 
Godhead but Hie manhood, and there
fore we adore Him not only in Hia God
head but Hia manhood. What are the 
motive# for adoring Him in Hu Saored 
Heart Î Firat of all, there la no heart 
ever loved you with auoh an intimate 
love aa the Stored Heart of Jeaua. He 
lovea you with the infinite charily of

WILL POSITIVELY CURE lira
I BEGAN MY FIRST PASTORAL CARE, 

and began to ray the Holy Maaa—In a 
most miserable house—and was also chap 
lain to the Sisters, and for those years we 
have been In the most perfect charity with 
one another. I am glad to come to day 
to thle church, which was then a small and 
humble beginning, and I will ask you to 
give your help end aid to the echoole 
which belorg to this church, There are 
one hundred end eighty children cared for 
In them. The number is email because 
the flock la «mall, but the school la In 
quality worthy of great regard, for a better 
school, end one more faithfully taught, 
and one which shows more clearly the 
good work of Its teachers and pastors, 
does not exist. The Inspector of the 
diocese bears testimony to this. I will 
ask you to give your help either by a 
donation or, what Is better, by eu annual 
subscription. I deed not remind you that 
there is no work dearer to the Sacred 
Heart then
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ARTEMU8 WARD’S LAST JOKE.

Joseph Jefferson, In hie autobiography 
In the Avgust Century, relates what was 
probably the lest jsat ot Artemus Ward.

When the famous wit lay dying In 
Southampton he waa tended by his de
voted friend, " Tom ” Robertson, the Eng
lish playwright, who wai alio a friend of 
Jefferson.

"Just before Ward's death,” wrltee Mr. 
Jefferson, "Robertson poured out some 
medicine in a glass and offered it to hli 
friend.

" Ward raid : 1 My dear Tom, I can’t 
take that dreadful etuff.’

« 'Come, come,' raid Robertson, urging 
him to iwallow the naneeoue drug ; 
' there’s a dear fellow. Do, now, for my 
rake ; yon know I would do anything for 
you.’
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Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys* 
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn. 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropÿ, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;all
these and many other similar Complaints
SiloOD BITTERSn.flUenC60£ BURD0CK

For Sale by all Dealers.

THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN, 
for It li the unfolding of their baptismal 
grace, and there are no «ouïe In the world 
that are io Innocent as the souls of 
children, end none that are more In 
danger, especially In eueh e city as thle. 
There are no eouli eo helpless In them- 
«elves, end therefore there ere none com 
milled to your charity and care with each 
an emphatic commleslon as the children 
of the flock. Therefore I ask you for the 
love of our Divine Lord to do ell you 
can for the children In thla flick, end 
wheresoever you mey dwell. You can
not offer up a sweeter work to our Divine 
Lord than to labor for the salvation of 
children. It wee a work which He did 
Himself when

HE TOOK THEM VP IN HIS ARMS
end bleaaed them. More than thle, He 
took up a little child In the mldat of Hie 
disciples and asked them to be like that 
child In humility and obedience and love. 
You need no more words from me to 
urge you to do what you can for them 
and their eternal salvation. May the 
blessing of God be with you.
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Father Graham, as every boby In the 
village called him, was one of the old 
fashioned gentlemen of whom there are 
eo few left now. He wee beloved by 
every one, and hie II fluence In the little 
town wee great, eo good and so active was 
he. One bit of wisdom which he gave to 
a young friend la well worth noting.

A young man of the village had been 
badly insulted, end ceme to Father 
Graham full of angry Indignation, declar 
lng that he wai going at once to demand 
an apology.

" My dear boy,” Father Graham eald, 
" take a word of ad vice from a man who 
loves peace : An lniult It like mod ; It 
will btuih off much better when It Is dry. 
Walt a little, till he and you are both 
cool, and the thing ie easily mended. If 
yon go now, It will only be a quarrel.”

It Is pliaient to be able to add that the 
young man took hia advice, end before 
the next day was done the lnenltlcg per
son came to beg forgiveness.

The real estate of the late W. G. Par
ley, on the Richmond road, well known 
as « Perley’e Farm,” which la located just 
outside the city limita, was disposed 
of yesterday by Mr. Geo. H Per. 
ley to Archbishop Duhamel (of Ottawa) 
for the handsome sumof 81000 per acre. 
The farm includes twelve acres of choice 
property, tit for any purpose. Archbishop 
Duhamel aaye it ie intended to erect a 
large church on the farm for the French 
Catholic residents of Hlntonbnrg, Me- 
chanisvllle and other placet In the Imme
diate vicinity. It Is likely the priests in 
charge will be of the Capuchin Order, tho 
first of the order to be established In 
Canada. These priests lesd a similar life 
to those of the St. Dominic Order. They 
ere at attired In somewhat similar attire 
end tiie to hold religious service everv 
midnight.—Globe. 1

The new organ in Notre Dame church, 
Montreal, is one of the finest on the con
tinent, It has one hundred registers, 
thirty pedals and four keyboards with 
two hundred and thirty-two keys. Its 
cost la 920,000. It wu built by Messrs. 
Ouavan Brothers, of St. Hyacinthe, on the 
deslgu of Dr. Dorval, of Levai University.

A Catholic missionary, the Abbe Dee- 
godlas, hu been for thirty years trying to 
gain access to Thibet. He has been all 
that time living on the southern and 
eastern frontiers, end hu compiled 
pendions Thibetan dictionary.

•Would you!’ uid Ward, feebly 
itretchlog out hie band to grup hie friend’s, 
perhaps lor the lest time.

" <1 would Indeed,' sold Robertson.
"'Then you take It,’ raid Ward. The 

humorist passed away but a few houn 
afterward.”
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To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
Heu!'B,"îu"‘0“ey U0J° tbeCARDINAL NEWMAN ON MIT3IC.

The fallowing interesting and sugges
tive thoughts upon music are from the 
pen of Cardinal Newman : “There are 
seven notai In the scale : make them four
teen. Yet what a slender outfit for eo 
vest an enterprise 1 What science brings 
eo much out of so little I Out of whet 
poor elements dose some greet muter In 
It create his new world ! Shall we say 
that all this exuberant Inventiveness Ie a 
mere Ingenuity or trick of art like some 
game of fuhlon of the day, 
lty and without meaning 1 Yet, It la 
possible that that inexhaustible evolution 
and disposition of notea eo rich, yet eo 
simple, eo Intricate, yet ao regulated, io 
various, yet so majestic ; should be a 
mere sound which Is gone end perishes 1 
Can It be that thoae mysterious stirrings 
of heart end keen emotion» and atrange 
yearnings after we know not what, and 
awful Impressions from we know not 
whence, should be wrought In ns by what 
is unsubstantial, and comes end goes, and 
begioi end ends in ltielf t It li not io ; It
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10 borrow money will consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to v

_ F. B LEYd, Manager. 
a.wlf.10,* - OPPO»lte City Hall, Richmond 
Street, London. Ontario.

Don’t Despair op Relief, if troubled 
with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipation. 
These ailments, as well as Biliousness, 
Kidney infirmities, and feminine troubles, 
are eradicated by Northrop <te Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyepeptic Cure, 
an alterative of long tried and clearly 
proven efficacy. It is a fine blood depurent 
as well as corrective, and contains no 
ingredients which are not of the highest 
standard of purity.
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without real* It Saved His Life.
Gentlemen, — I can recommend Dr. 

Fowler’s Extract of Will Strawberry, for 
it saved my life when I was about six 
months old" We have used it in our 
family when required ever since, and it 
never fails to cure all summer complaints. 
I am now fourteen years of age

Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont. 
Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 

removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What is hae done once 
it will do again.
Mlnard’s Liniment cares Burns, etc.

Suddenly Prostrated.
Gentlemen,—I was suddenly prostrated 

while at work by a severe attack of cholera 
morbus. We sent at once for a doctor, 
but he seemed unable to help. An eva
cuation about every forty minutes was fast 
wearing me out, when we sent for a bottle 
of Wild Strawberry, which saved my life.

Mrs. J. N. Van Natter, 
Mount Brydgea, Ont.

Minardi Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

SRel 1 a r.f Pure Copper and T 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
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TEMPERANCE.

At the annuel conference of the Cath
olic Truth Society, held at Birmingham 
laat week, Canon Murrane, V. Q„ of 
Southwark, introduced the queatione, 
“How far ought the Catholic Truth 
Society to take up the oauae of temper
ance a. a public movement I Should 
the society attempt to provide a Catho
lic literature on the subject Î Should it 
include in its literature papers on the 
temperance movement, as well as upon 
total abstinence 1” To all these ques
tion! he answered emphatically, “ yes.’’ 
Intemperance, drunkenness, the use of 
intoxicating drink, is doing and has done, 
directly or indirectly, in the past fifty 
years, more injury to Catholic interests 
than any other evil—than.all others com 
bined. 11 was needless to burden them 
with much evidence. Every priest before 
him knew, if his dally duty was In a large 
town, that day by day, at every turn, he 
was confronted with the sin of drunken 
ness. There was the enemy. It kept his 
people from Mass and the Sacraments, It 
occasioned other sins worse that Itself, 
and it made homos dene of dirt and deeo 
latlon ; It Intensified his difficulties In 
school management ; it overtaxed hi« 
means of charity, and, in a word, piled up 
before him such an accumulation of sin, 
poverty, indifference, and obduracy that 
he often felt in the depths of despair. 
(Cheers )

The Bishop of Salford said that he could 
not conceive any Catholic with a heart 
larger than a mouse who would not feel 
that there was a duty reeling upon him 
to do something to promote temperance, 
(Applause ) No Catholic who understood 
the havoc made by the drink traffic in the 
midst of the population in which he lived 
could be unwilling to take hit part In 
bringing a remedy to the frightful evil. 
He should go down to bis grave unable to 
understand—aye, brill*. and bewildered 
at the thought—that there had not been 
a persistent, universal, organized 
eade by all Catholics, clergy and 
laity, high and low, 
poor, against the evil — (loud applause) 
—and he simply despaired of human 
nature at the fact that coldness, opposi
tion, contempt, and ridicule bad been 
shown by holy and zealous Catholics to 
those who, with no greater obligations 
than themselves, bad at least tried to 
effect a remedy. (Renewed applause,) 
Sneaking of the drink bill of this country, 
(X 130,000,000 per annum) he said that 
were not England, with her natural re
sources of coal and iron, the richest 
country in the world, her people would 
have drunk themselves into a nation of 
paupers long ago. He would add that 
were their Church not the Catholic 
Church she would have been destroyed 
in the past fifty years. . God had saved 
the Church in spite ol them. (Applause,) 
It was not a case of mere leakage ; they 
were scuttling the ship. (Renewed 
applause.) Did they ever try to picture 
the history of the Citholic Church in 
England during the past fifty years if 
Catholics had taken up universally and 
with continued fidelity the temperance 
principles of Father Mathew ; if 
the thousands who took the pledge from 
him had kept it, and handed on to their 
children the example and teaching of 
temperance he gave them ? They might 
write the history of that most important 
epoch in letters of light : it would be an 
argument for the Catholic faith through 
all time. (Loud applause)

Canon Duckett said there could not be 
two opinions about the enormity cf the 
evil, or its injury to the Church ; but the 
society should not, in his opinion, be 
transformed into a large temperance 
movement. They would not only put an 
end to the society, but deal a heavy blow at 
that glorious cause, the propagation of 
temperance. But it was their duty to 
seek some means by which they might 
lend a helping hand to that cause, and to 
his mind temperance and thrift stood 
upon the same footing. Hitherto it had 
been one of the faults of ardent temper
ance reformers that they affected to teach 
Bishops and priests what they ought to do. 
(Applause ) Henceforth he hoped that 
the Truth Society would prevent that, 
by taking temperance as its handmaid, 
though not as Its mistress,

Mr. T. Nichols (Glasgow) confessed 
himself In this matter a fanatic. If the 
society had done nothing else than to 
afford an opportunity to call the attention
of Catholics—Bishops, priests, and laity_
to the question of drunkenness, it would 
have amply made out its title to support. 
The measure of the advancement of tem
perance In the Church was the number of 
their clergy who had become total ab
stainers. ( Applause).

The Rev. XV. Oologan asked the confer
ence to consider why Father Mathew's 
work bad not baen followed up. He 
dared not state the cause. As to the 
mode In which the Church should assail 
this widespread vice, he thought they 
must humanize the people before they 
could Christianize them. (Hear, hear),

The Rev. Count van Steen and some 
other gentlemen advocated temperance 
rather than total abstinence.

Canon Murane replied thàt he never 
heard of any body of men doing much 
good on this question except upon total 
abstinence principles.

The Bishop of Salford observed that 
there was no danger of their becoming a 
temperance society pure and simple ; but 
he took it that they all desired to see the 
society Issue some strong temperance lit
erature. (Applause ) The Citholic 
Bishops of this country were deeply In
terested In the movement. At their last 
annual meeting they unanimously deter 
mined to give a strict order that in every 
Catholic church and chapel throughout 
the country, on the first Sunday In every 
month, and year by year, there should be 
read from the pulpit a list of temperance 
resolutions, with an instruction thereupon 
that every person In the congregation 
should be invited to contribute something, 
if only some special prayer, towards fur. 
thering this movement,—The Week! y 
Register.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE CONFES
SION A L UN PURITY.

Catholic Be view.
A correspondent of tbs Christian Ittgi 

tar, Unitarian, In noticing Father Waiter 
Elliott's sermon at the consecration of 
three western Bishops, last December, uses 
the following language : “ The confessional 
has given the Church an immense power 

the conduct of its members, which I 
believe It has used wisely in the Interest 
of female purity. Undoubtedly its female 
Criers have aided in this good work. 
Unfortunately, the great body of Protes
tant young girls are receiving no Instruc
tion or friendly counsel on that subject 
from either minister or mother. Personal

(Constipation,THE LITTLE 80 WEB.
One pleasant Sunday afternoon little 

Bessie Nelson sat down to examine a book 
she had just received a present of. She 
opened it eagerly to look at the first pic
ture. It was the picture of a boy sitting 
by the side of a stream and throwing seeds 
Into the water.

“ I wonder what this picture is about I” 
said she. “ Why dose the boy throw seeds 
in the water 1”

“ Ob, I know," said her brother Edward, 
who had been looking at the book ; “ he Is 
sowing the seeds of water-IlUias. "

“ But how small the seeds look !" raid 
Bessie. " It seems strange that such large 
plants should grow from such little 
things.”

" You are sowing just such tiny seeds 
every day, Bessie, and they will come up 
large, strong plants after awhile," said her

"Ob, no, father; I have not planted 
any seeds for a long while."

“ I have seen my daughter planta num
ber of seeds to day.”

Bessie looked puzzled, and her father 
smiled and said :

“Yes, I have watched you planting 
flowers, and seeds, and weeds to-day.”

“Now I know that you are joking, for 
I would not plant ugly weeds."

* I will tell you what I mean. When 
you laid aside that interesting book and 
attended to what your mother wished 
done, you were sowing seeds ol kindness 
and love. When you broke the dish 
you knew your mother valued, and 
came instantly and told her, you were 
sowing seeds of truth. When you took 
the cup of water to the poor woman at 
the gate, you were sowing seeds of 
mercy. These are beautiful flowers, 
Bessie. But I hope that my little girl 
has been planting the great tree, ‘ Love 
of God,’ and that she will tend and 
watch it until its branches reach the 
skies and meet before Hie throne.”

“ And the weeds, father 1”
“ When you were impatient with baby, 

you sowed the seeds of ill.temper. 
When you waited some time after your 
mother called you, you sowed disobedi
ence and selfishness. These are all 
noxious weeds. Pull them up. Do not 
let them grow in your garden, my dear."

is- IF not remedied In season, is liable to 
1 heroine habitual and chronic. Dras
tic purgatives, by weakening the bowels, 
confirm, rather than cure, the evil. 
Ayer's l'llls, being mild, effective, and 
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty as the 
best of aperients.

" Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without being able to timl 
much relief, 1 at last tried Ayer’s l'ills. 
1 deem it both a duty ami a pleasure 
to testify that I have derived great ben
efit from their use. For ov er two years 
past 1 have taken one of these pills 
every night before retiring. I w ould not 
willingly be without them.” — U. \V. 
ltuwmau, -u East -Mam si., Carlisle, l'a.
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FOB ONE TEARpurity has been held too delicate a subject 

for even a mother to allude to, and so the 
child Is left to chance to learn the most 
sacred things, Lot the Protestants gladly 
admit what the Catholics are doing In that 
respect, and emulate their example.”

That Is frank, and It is as amiable ai 
frank. Such outspoken utterances In a 
Protestant paper, especially a paper like 
the Cliristiati Register, which, on occasion, ctn 
•ay sharp and cruel things of the Catholic 
Church, are encouraging. They show 
that the superiority of the Catholic eye- 
tern le becoming known and appreciated 
by many outelde the Church. But when 
the Protestant brethren are exhorted to 
emulate the example of Catholics the 
question naturally arises what do they 
mean by that! If it were a Ritualist that 
was writing we should of course conclude 
that he meant to recommend that the 
confessional should be established In all 
the churches. But It would be a great 
stretch of credulity to Imagine that a 
Unitarian would deliberately recommend 
the confession si to his brethren. Bat 
bow else are they to emulate the example 
of Catholics 1 It Is perfectly true, as this 
correspondent Bays, that this matter of 
personal parity is held too delicate a sub
ject for even a mother to allude to, and 
hence Protestant children are left to 
chance to learn the most sacred things.

Every Protestant clergyman who Is 
conscientiously devoted to his work and 
la seeking the highest spiritual good of his 
people, has learned, from sad experience, 
host extremely difficult, nay, in most cases, 
how impossible, it is to get their confidence 

'sufficiently to relieve their troubled con
sciences on certain eubjects of a delicate 
nature which above all others need the 
r.dvlce of a trained, judicious and wise 
spiritual director, Suppose they are 
prompted sometimes, under the stress of 
great anxiety, to open their hearts to their 
pastor, what security have they that the 
confidential communications will not be 
imparted to his wife, and that she—of 
course, under solemn Injunctions of 
secrecy—will not Intrust them to the safe 
keeping of her most intimate and trusted 
friend ?

But, thee, shall they be able really and 
effectually to emulate the example of 
Catholics ? We will tell them. In the 
first place, they must be convinced that 
Confession Is a Sacrament, of Divine In
stitution ; that it 1s not only a duty but a 
privilege—In fact the greatest boon of God 
to man ; that when our Lord said : 
“Whose sins ye remit they are remitted 
unto them, and whose sins ye retain they 
are retained,” It was not necessary for 
Him to aid a command that the people 
should confess to them, for the necessity 
of confession Is Implied In the very power 
of remitting and retaining Bins. For how 
could they tell what sins to remit and 
what to retain unless they were confessed 
with their attendant circumstances ? But 
the penitents must also be convinced that 
there will be no possibility of their con
fidence ever being betrayed ; that the lips 
of the confeasor will be forever sealed ; 
that they can go with even more confidence 
to their spiritual than they can to their 
bodily physician for advice and direction 
upon the most dellctte subjects, and that 
as the bodily physician Is prepared for hie 
very responsible and delicate office by a 
long course of special scientific training, 
so should the spiritual physician bs pre
pared, for hie even more responsible, and 
if possible, more delicate office, by a thor
ough training In the science of moral the
ology, which has reference to the guidance 
of souls In all the varions relations of life.

But all this, we need hardly asy, la to 
be found only In the Catholic Church, 
Alas, that ao many honest, conscientious 
souls, dear to God perhaps on account of 
their sincere desire to know the truth, 
should be left to grope all their lives In 
darkness and doubt, carrying a secret bur
den which they long to share with some 
competent, trusted, confidential and sym
pathizing friend and adviser, and which, 
for the want of such a friend and adviser, 
poisons their peace of mind and stunts 
their growth in a healthy, rational, robust 
piety. No wonder that Protestants are 
not unfreqnently found stealing Into 
Catholic confessionals. The wisest and 
holiest among ns need spiritual direction, 
while for the young cf both sexes the con
fessional may be said to be the only real 
safeguard against the temptations to which 
they are exposed.

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY
For Four Dollara.

T liavp boon taking Ayer’s Tills nml 
using them in my family since 1857, nml 
cheerfully recommend them to nil in 
need of a safe but effectual cathartic.” 
— John M. Ituggs, Louisville, Ky.

This book contains 1,708 pages, 1,500 Illus
trations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mented with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Hyuonymi and Antonyms, Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library in Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster's Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B. Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In London. 
All^orders must bs accompanied with the

u For eight years I was a filleted with 
constipation, which at- last became no 
bad that the doetora could do no morn 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's 
Tills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now I am in excellent health.”—8. L. 
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer’s Tills, with good 
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended.” 
—T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge, Ta.

Ayer’s Pills, Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 
LONDON, ONT.PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. DOM ! DOWD! DOWD!

limitation,il.
BOURGET COLLEGE.

25c. Scarfs Down to 15c.
50c. Scarfs Down to 37’jc.
Flannel Shirts 75c, 81,00 and 

upwards
Alpaca Coats & Vests, $2.75.

B°“S2« aW'.l.JS"'". LMfJSi 
& SKiSrss tares

SiÿpSSîü!cru-

rich and

PETHICE&M’DONALDST. ANN'S CONVENT.

b> the Siater* of Ht. Ann. A thorough, vompl»te Kngliah 
course in imparted. The ueu il broncho» ol a rcfinnl and 
nief ul education are taught with thorougaiiPK*. Special al
ien turn i* given to moral and religion* training and polite 
deportment. Pianola optimal board and tuition, SiU per 
annum. For proapeetin and particulars apply to the 
______________________________________ HI PKUIoRKHH.

»»■’! ltlclisuoiisl Ht.
First Door North of city Hall.

CHOOSING.
Some twenty years ago, Thomas Scott 

of Pennsylvanie, one of the shrewdest 
and best-known of railway men In the 
country, who had worked hie way up 
from a modest brakeman to the position 
of president of the great Pennsylvania 
railroad system, spent n few days in a 
coun’ry village. In the house where be 
boarded, a modest, but good-looking and 
active lad of about fifteen

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 

CHILDREN.
ÇJT, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the sisters of the
burl Œo°f fcMîïï'
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to give to their daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholastic 
year, comprising ten mouths, opens at the 
beginning of September and closes in July. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum. $70 00 ; Music and use 
£ “v, ,’r«wlne and Painting,
• :!”i »nd Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
r. , . *or further Information, apply to 
the Hister Superior.
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er’s Child’s Catechism of

attracted hie 
uotica. He asked the school teacher 
about the capacity of the boy,

“ He is dull,” was the reply. " Thick
headed, stupid and incapable, though 
willing enough to learn. Hia father 
wishes to make a druggist out of him, 
—but it is no use, he will never succeed.

Mr, Scott, watching the led, observed 
that In affairs of dally Ilfs his judgment 
was clear and just, and that he was always 
busy—not wltn backs, but with the chores 
around the house or some mechanical 
work. The boy’e parent were Induced to 
take him from school and Mr. Scott gave 
him work In the yard of a railway,

“Now," he said, “you have no longer 
to deal with books, but With things and 
men. Make your own way, I believe 
yon can do It.”

It was the firit time the boy had been 
told that he was not wholly a dolt. He 
proved to be energetic, Intelligent and 
faithful In hie work. There was a certain 
firmnese and cordiality In his manner 
which gave him control over bis associates. 
He wae soon sent out upon the road In 
charge of a gang of men. A few years 
later, when Mr. Scott came that way again, 
the young man was superintendent of a 
division. He afterward rose steadily to 
the front rank in hie profession.

A boy is too apt to be influenced in 
the choice of his life-work by 
accident or petty motive. His father 
and grandfather have been successful 
physicians, or manufactures, or butchere, 
and it seems natural and right for him 
to follow in their footsteps. Or his in 
tirnste school.fellow is goiog to study 
law, and he must do the same.

Ambition sometimes leads parents to 
induce their children to choose a pro 
fession for which they have no capacity 
whatever.

In each case there is great danger that 
the boy’s life will be a complete failure.

There are hundreds of boys who must 
soon make choice of their profession or 
trade. One of the most momentous 
earthly questions will beset before them.

Don’t be in a hurry, boys. Weigh 
everything well and do not let accident 
decide for you. Do not choose an occu
pation because it is more “genteel” 
than others. It is the man who gives 
character and dignity to hie occupation, 
as to his clothes.

Do not think, because you were rated 
dull at school, that there is no honorable 
place for you in the world. There are 
talents and powers which do not deal 
with books. God sends no man into the 
world without providing an occupation 
for him in which he may succeed and 
earn respect, You have yours.

Bat take care that you are fitted for It. 
The mere fact that the work seems pleas
ant and attractive to you does not prove 
that it Is fitted to your faculties. You 
may be ambitious, but you cannot climb 
a ladder without your feet and hands. 
Fray often to Almighty God, the Blessed 
Virgin and your patron saint to assist you 
In your choice. Learn the strength e[ 
your feet and hands, find the right ladder 
and then go ahead, trusting only In G id 
and to yourself to make your own way 
upon it.

. .................... K)
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gT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
In affiliation with Toronto University.) 

under the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. .Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tution $l,r>0.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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ACADEMY OF THE SACRED 
xjL HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Sacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of invigorating exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea- 
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession, strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with n finement of manner. Terras 
can be obtained on application to the Lady

75
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D- & J. SAVL1ER Co.
Catholl

123 Chnroh^BL^ | 1669 Notre Dune Bl
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/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
\J HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young ladies who wish to receive a solid, 
nselul and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100.
gSrpBr11ar,BoPxa3rasCUlarB *PP'* ‘° lbti Molher

Four Years In NawyerTillOe
“ For four years I had pimples and sores 

breaking out on my hands and face caused 
by bad blood. Medicine from the doctor 
was tried without avail, but after using 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
well.”

Œ

IARRHŒA
YSENTEHY

ÜT, MANY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasantly located in 
town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 

combines In Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rudimental as well 
as the higher English branches. Terms 
(payab e per session In advance): Hoard 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num. $100: Herman free of charge ; Music 
and une of piano, $40; Drawing and Paint- 
ing, $15; Bed and Bedding. $10; Washing, 
$20; private rooms, $20. For further par^ 
tlculara address the Mother Superior.

ttrotmieiwi.

Misa Mabi.e Lindsay, 
Sawyer ville, Que. 

Miss Helen R. Sinclair, 
of Ninette, Man , writes that she has used 
Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite 
and headache with the greatest benefit 
and heartily recommends it. Her ex
perience is shared by 
is a specific for heads

the

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

QONCOHDIA

ERNEST OIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pore native wines
ne a specialty. OnlvNaii

thousands. B. B. B. 
ache. VINEYARDS

Sandwich, Ont.MiLBÜRN’s ÀBOMàTIC QUININE 
distinctly superior to any other 
appetising tonic and fortifier.

Freeman’s worm powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.

Regulate the liver and Bowels by the 
judicious use of National Pills, they 
purely vegetable.

As a healing, soothing application for 
cuts, wounds, bruises and sores, there is 
nothing better than Victoria Carbolic Salve.
Minant’» Liniment cares Dandruff.

WINE ifl 
as an

A DIM AN I. MACDONELL, Barrister, 
Solicitor, Conveyaneer, etc,, Corn wal 1,

matters receive prompt and person a fatten!

Lynch and Bishop Walsh. ^ODieno»
ihtmîrker*0 b68t NatlVe

Send for prices and circular.
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ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AND MARINS.

HENRY TAYLORTaylor’» Bank Richmond ii£,GW*

Nature Has Provided
A remedy for every ache and pain, and 
science through ceaseless activity and ex
periment is constantly wresting the 
secrets of her domain. A new and wond 
erful discovery has recently been made by 
means of which tens of thousands will be 
freed from pain. Norviline, or nerve pain 
cure, represents in very concentrated form 
the most potent pain-relieving substitutes 
known to medical science, and, strange to 
say, it is composed of substances solely 
vegetable in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is 
the most prompt, certain, and pleasant 
pain remedy in the world. Bold in 10 and 
25 cent bottles by all dealer» in medicines.

T OVE Æ DIGNAN, BARRISTERS. ETC., 
JL# 4IK Talbot Hireet, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love. R H. Dion an.

are

■pwR. WOODRUFF,
AJ no. 185 queen’s
Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome th 
Eyes tested, glasses a 

Hours—12 to 4.

The Sleep of the .lost.
For sleepless nights depending on Worry, 

vexation, indigestion, etc.. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is a remarkable efficient cure. “ I 
have used Burdock Blood Bitters for 
sleepless nights and now sleep well all 
night. I recommend it to all 
irom imperfect rest.

Geo. H. Shikl, Stony Creek, Ont.
Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhere*

AVENU*.

iroate,
<1 Justed,

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS & STEAM FITTERS
-r—-171 KINO STREET-------

./.lanïïtb:r7pWr?ï;,dpîen.e 0n lbe ,atelt
«.Mgron •ro,u-tto-'

T>R. HANAVAN, SURGEON TO “D" 
LJ Royal School of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 889 Burwell street, second dooisuffering

for the pnlnlaaa extraction of teeth. W

AUGUST 16. 1899.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
roa 1ABLY MASSE!,

BY THE PAULIST FATHERS. 
Preached In their Ohureh of St. Paul the

iï.wï/Xùcii?™1 end Nlnth

New York Catholic Review.
TBNIH SUNDAY AFTER FINTICOST,

“ Every on. thetexsltetb himielfeb.ll 
be humbled, end he that humbleth him 
self eh.ll be exalted.”
Sunday,)

These are very familiar words, my 
brethern ; they are brought to our atten
tion nearly every year on this Sunday, 
and perhaps « good many other times 
besides. No doubt we think we know 
nearly all that is in them, or that can be 
got out of them, by this time.

Perhaps we do ; but this may be 
doubted. Still, I have no doubt that 
you have ell heard them very well ex- 
plained quite often, and if you have re- 
numbered ell yod heard, and thought 
about it a good deal yourselves, this 
little sermon may be quite superfluous 
to you. Nevertheless you might humble 
yourselves by listening to it ; and if you 
do, surely you will get some share of 
the promise which the words contain, 
whether you learn anything new about 
them or noL

Let us consider them, then, for these 
few minutes. Suppose I ware to aek you 
what Is meant by the first part of them, 
“ be that exalteth himself shall be hum
bled," what would you say ? Probably 
you would answer “ that Is plain enough ; 
It Is that one who brigs of what he la or 
what he esn do Is despised ; he would be 
thought a good deal more of if he would 
just show what good points be has by 
actual work Instead of talking about them. 
Moreover, one who pretends to be more 
then he le, le pretty sure to be found out 
ecme time when he la put to the test ; 
then, even If people have believed him 
before, he will have to step down from 
the place he has claimed to take the lowest 
cent, instead of the highest, which he bed 
been trying to occupy, as our Lord pule It 
In this parable, in another place."

Well this la true, at least In many cases. 
Still we must comfese after all that a men 
Is often taken pretty nearly at his own 
valuation In this world ; If he wente to 
succeed, he must put himself forward. 
Borne discount may be made on the adver 
lleement one makes of one's own wares : 
still, they sell better than those of c_„ 
who does not advertise at all. No doubt 
one may lose by boasting too much ; bat 
also it is quite plain that one may be too 
modest, and lose perhaps more that way. 
“He that humbleth himself shall be ex
alted perhaps he may sometimes ; but 
generally humbling oneself Is hardly a 
success.

But you will say, " These words of our 
Lord do not refer to mere worldly matters. 
It la one who pretends to be better off than 
he really is, spiritually rather than 
temporarily, that is meant by ' one that 
exalteth himself 1’ One who is like this 
Pharisee, trusting In himself as being just 
or holy, and despising other, for their 
wickedness ; not one who boast of his 
wealth, strength, or natural ability."

1 think that In this you are quite right. 
Still, hypocrites, and a good many others 
who are not just that, but are fairly good 
sort of people, though not to good as they 
think they are, often get along pretty 
well through life, and hold up their heads 
in the church and In the community 
generally, without getting humbled In 
any very notable wa/. And the really 
good and humble Christiane who make no 
parade of virtue at all, are very often, 
and Indeed generally, not found out ; It 
ii only those who know them very well 
Indeed that think veiy much of them. 
So they do not seem to be much exalted ; 
at any rate, not by the world at large.

And then there it another difficulty. 
The fed Is, that theee humble and retir
ing good Christiane do not want to be 
exelted. There are, perhaps, some people 
who go round saying that they are miser
able sinners, hoping that somebody will 
say that they are much mistaken ; that 
they are not elnnere at all, bat great 
ealnts. Bat these are not the kind of 
people we are talking about. The real 
saint ie really humble, and the really 
humble man does not want to be praised, 
flittered, or even thought highly of.

Well, then, what does onr Lord’s 
promise amount to ? It would seem that

(Goepel of the

one

the proud le'.dom get the humbling which 
is promised to them ; and the humble 
don't get much praise or exaltation of aoy 
kind, and wouldn't want It If they could 
get It.

Ia not there, then, something else which 
onr Saviour meant by this promise, and 
which Is alio fulfilled 1

“He that exalteth himself ahall be 
humbled.” He that tries to acquire virtue 
without humility ; he that thicks be has 
got a good deal of It already, and le pretty 
well on the way to be a saint ; such a one 
will find hie mistake sooner or later ; on 
the day of hie death, If not before, 
the whole structure of false sanctity 
which he has built up will fall to pieces 
like a house of cards and he will be 
humbled even In hie own eyes ; and if he 
geti Into heaven at all, his place will be 
quite a low one In It. Toe sinner who 
bas really repented, and from the depths 
of hie abasement, shame and misery, has 
celled on God’s mercy and received It, 
will take a higher one.

‘Tie that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted ” Shall be exalted, not by being 
called a saint, but by really becoming one. 
Shell be exalted, not In the sight of men, 
but In that of God. Shall be exalted not 
on or by the earth, or by thoee that dwell 
on it but by being raised from the earth, 
from its passions and temptations ; shall 
be exalted above eln, and brought near to 
God Himself, Tide Is the kind of exalta
tion the sainte have wanted and obtained.

Humility, first, laat, and all the time, 
ia the very life end strength of the soul 
in its struggle toward the eternal king, 
drm ; it la the foundation, never to be 
taken away, on which the whole spiritual 
life Is built ; and pride la Its euro over
throw, even should It come In at the very 
end. This la the interpretation of these 
words of our Lord which 
for your consideration to-day.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
Its healing and cleansing qualities, it pre
vents the accumulation of dandruff and 
cures all scalp diseases. The best hair
dressing ever made, and by far the most 
economical, .

I would submit
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NESTLE’S FOOD
tradS!^

,MAHK*

19 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

FOR INFANTS IN
HOT WEATHER.

It rrqntre* no milk In 
very effective In the prt

prenaraMon 
ventlou of

. and le

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Z.emFsen’a Cyclopedia of the Practice of 

Medicine, Volume VII., says In cases of 
Cholera Infantum NEsile’S MILK FOOD 
Is alone to be recommended. Because the 
gaetro-lntestlnal disorders to ahlch Infants 
are so subject are provided for by present
ing only the nourishing properties of cow’s 
milk In a digestible form. Cow’s milk pro
duces a coagulated ma-e of curd and cheese, 
which the Immature gastric Juice is utter- 
ably unable to dispose of.

This Is one of several reasons why Infant’s 
foods requiring the addition of cow’s milk 
fall as a diet in hot weather.

Pamphlet, also sample, on application to

THOMAS LEEMING & CO.
MONTREAL.

SG0TTS1
EMULSION!

*

:

5
l

Of Pure Cod 
% Liver Oil and 
V HYPOPHOSPHITES 
g of Lime and 

r Soda

i

I

Scoffs Emulsion
is a tcondcij'ul Flesh I'raduecr. It is the 
Bent ItnnnUj tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis. 
cases, Chrcuic Coughs and Colds. 

PAI..1TABI.E AS MI Mi.
Rrott .Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitâtionsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.(

iSE
vHVèTobU'*

A Perfect Success. i

iSpülsUil
*,dt(b I feel now like myself ogam uftt 
the Tonic. er taking

A Strong Proof.
Orillia, Ont., Canada, Jaao, ’88.

euro for iV I was compelled to give up my occu
pation and return to Canada in 1878 ; since then 
1 triod innumerable nmedion and consulted 
Borne of the beet physicians, but nothing beue- 
fited me until I began to use Pastor Koenig's 
Hne/IeJ»01}10 1? ^P^mber 'to, tince then I hud 
hot a angle attach.

m. j. Clifford.
Our Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous di

seases will be sent free to nny address, and 
poor patients can also obtain this medicine 
tree of charge from us.
This remedy lias been prepared by the Reverend 

Pastor Kœnig of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
tion3by1the’n<1 *8 now PrePare<1 under his direc-

KOENIO MEDICINE DO..
60 Wilt IMlan, en. Mates St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

SOLD BY DRUGCIST8.
Price ?1 per Bottle. 6 Bottle, for *5.
L&deoM'ano8aUnder’ * 0o-Dru«1*“'

Wilson bros.

Wholeaale and Retail Dealer» In

groceries, Provisions, (wines
AND LIQUORS,

-------388 RICHMOND STREET____
London, Q*t,

A few doon south of Dundee 8L

0. C. Ricninne 1 Co,
Gift.-I have need your MINARD’8 

LINIMENT in my family for »ome years 
and believe it tlie beet medicine in the

Daniel Kiibstiad.
Canaan Forks, N. 11.

John Mader, Muhone Bay, informs us 
that he was cored of a very severe attack 
of rheomatiem by using MINARD’3 LINI- 
MENT.

«en satisfactory proof, etc,,” the fellow* 
leg ; «• wilful and criminal auloide, death 
while fighting a duel, death In actual 
itate of total intoxication, and every 
other death on account of which or after 
which the Roman Catholio ancles iesti. 
cal authority relaies the buiial accord- 
lag to the rites of the Church, ihill 
cause all and every person and 
persona deaigned by aucb deceased 
member to receive the whole or part ol 
beneficiary, to loee all and every right, 
title and claim to the whole or any por
tion or part of laid beneficiary unless 
within lour weeks alter such death the 
Bishop of the diocese or territory within 
which such death occurred iball 
declare that inch ecclesiastical burial 
ought not to have been denied to 
the aaid person, or the said li.thop 
shall show good cause why tuob 
beneficiary should be paid aa if auoh 
ecclesiastical burial had been actually 
granted, and this decision of the Bishop 
iball in all caaea be final If ecclesiasti
cal burial was not refused, or the con- 
aequencea of such refusal cancelled by 
subsequent declaration of the Bishop, as 
aforesaid, then, on satisfactory proof, 
etc.,”

It is further proposed that section 3 of 
article II. Branch constitution be 
amended by striking out the words “one 
dollar” and substituting therefor “two 
dollars,” That a section be added giv 
ing to any Branch or the Preiident 
thereof the right to demand of each 
member ol said Branch a certificate 
signed by a parish priest that such Mem
ber has performed Hi» Enter duty,

It is quite probable that iu addition to 
the above some further amendments 
may be ctiered by your committee,

The committee would deem it a 
special favor if members having any sug 
gestions to oiler in connection with the 
proposed amendments would send their 
suggestions in writing to my address as 
souq as possible, and thus assist the de
liberations of the committee.

Fours fraternally,
O, K. Eraser,

Chairman Committee on Laws.

Resolutions of Condolence.

•aid, forego the privilege granted them by 
our laws, and thus prevent the Grand 
Connell belrg placed in the unpleasant 
position of not balog able to pay the 
whole expenses of the delegates—a state 
of affairs which can only r««ult in dissat
isfaction.

In the meantime it will be the duty of 
the Council to make provision to meet 
the increased expenditure which it sure to 
arise in connection with future conven
tion!.

Trusting that the members interested 
will consider the suggestion In the brother
ly spirit In which It It intended to be 

I am, fraternally youia,
O K Eraser

To the Befreeentatnes to the Grand Council
Meeting to beheld in Montreal teptember
2nd, 1890 :
Bxothxes— The Convention business 

meeting» will he held in “The Cabinet 
de Lecture,” 1717 Notre Dame etreet.

Tbia ball iealao called “The Seminary 
Hall » and ia directly opposite to Notre 
Dsme Cbureh end within one minute’» 
walk of the Post Office. The telegraph 
office» and railway and steamboat ticket 
office», aa well aa the principal banks, 
are all within fire minute»* walk of the 
place of meeting.

The High Mats will be in St. Patrick's 
Church. Full arrangement! will be an
nounced later.

Railway farts are all special, and will io 
almost every lastance be 1cm than single 
fare. Tickets will be good to leave home 
ou August 29th, 30:h, 31st and Septembtr 
1st and to return within fifteen days. 
Any member may avail himself of the 
cheap rates to pay Montreal a visit. No 
iaro from my part of Ontario and return 
will exceed 812. This Is on the lines 
of either the Grind Truck Railway or 
Canadian Pacific Rsilway.

The hotels, with their regular rates, are 
as follows :

Windsor Hotel, $4 00 to $5 00 per day ; 
St. Lawrence Hall, $3 00 to $4 00 per 
day ; Richelieu Hotel, 81 Ml to 82 Mi ; 
St. James Hotel, $1.60 to 82 00 ; New 
York House, 81 00 to $2 00 ; Albion 
Hotel, $150 to $2 00 ; Jacques Cirtier 
Hotel, 81 50 ; Exchange Hotel (Pt. St. 
Cass ), 81 00 ; Waverly House, 81 50 ; 
Toronto Hotel, 81 00 ; Western House, 
$1.00.

Most of the above hotels have made 
ipecial rates for members. The eeore. 
tary of each Branch will receive printed 
liât of all arrangement».

Further notice will be given in the 
official organa from time to time.

Representatives are requested to leave 
home so aa to reach Montreal on Mon- 
day, September 1st, where possible.

Jir. Coffey,
Sec, Reception Committee,

P. O. Box 347, Montreal

We publish again this week the sug
gested amendments to the Constitution, 
so that Delegates may be the better en
abled to study the questions at issue 
before the Grand Council meets :
To the Members of the U. M, B. A. in

Canada :
Brothers—Up to date the following 

proposed amendments to the constitu
tion and no others have been received 
by your Committee on Law». They are 
published in the hope that every Branch 
will at once call a meeting to fully dis 
cues them before the meeting of the 
Grand Council at Montreal, one month 
Iront to day, and instruct their delegates 
as to the action to be taken by them in 
connection therewith.

Branch 28, Ottawa, proposes the fol
lowing amendment :

• Whenever a new Branch is to be 
formed within the jurisdiction of a Dis
trict Deputy it shall be the duty of said 
Deputy to lorward to each Branch with 
in his jurisdiction a list of the names of 
the proposed charter members of this 
new Branch, and, should objection be 
made by any Branch to any applicants 
or applicants whose names apppar upon 
the said list, it shall bo the further duty 
of the District Deputy to report the same 
to the Grand President, who shall ap- 
point a local committee of investigation 
with certain powers.”

Brother Thomas P. Coflee of Guelph, 
suggests the adoption of a more simple 
and less expensive procedure in the 
settlement of disputes arising in 
Branches and also the adoption of some 
scheme for doing away with the present 
system of transacting the business of the 
Association than by means of Grand 
Council conventions. He thinks a body 
ol twenty men might be appointed to 
do all the work at much less expense.

A joint meeting of the Toronto 
Branches calls for the following :

(1) That each and every Branch of 
this Association appoint its own Medical 
Examiner.

(2) That any delegate to a Grand 
Council meeting may be eligible to any 
cilice in Grand Council.

(3) That applicants for admission to 
Association must produce certificate of 
birth, or equivalent proof ol death.

(4) That, in case a member should be 
disabled from earning a living, this Asso 
dation will pay one-naif of the amount 
for which be ii insured in the Associa
tion and at his death the remaining half 
be paid to his heirs, providing he still 
continue to conform to the constitution 
in paying dues, assessments, eto.

The following proposed amendments 
come irom Branch 131, North Sydney,

(1) That article II. section 1 Branch 
constitution be amended by striking out 
the words “full age of fifty years" and 
substituted therefor “full age of fifty- 
five year».”

(2) That a new section be added to 
article II., providing lor the admission of 
persona over age as local members to 
participate in local benefits only, such 
members to be called local honorary 
members.

(3) That article X, section 1 be 
amended by striking out the word 
“ may ” in fourth line, and aubetituting 
“ snail.”

(4) That article XIX, be amended by 
inserting and order that the “ obliga
tion ” be read before each meeting,

Branch 8, Chatham, atka for the adop
tion of “some equitable scheme for sick 
benefit» and relief of members of the 
U. M. B. A.”

Branch 64, North Bay, aeki that Mo
tion G of Beneficiary Fund Article be 
amended by inserting before the words

HOME RULE.Branch He, 4, Leiden,
MeeU on the ln« and 4th Thursday of 

every month, at S o'clock, at their hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. F Ï 
Boyle, President i Wm. Corcoran, Bee.

DIED
Fortlfled with the rltea of Holy Cbm eh, 

ou the morning of the 6th lnetenl, Mstie» 
widow of Jotin Holme», lete of Brampton• 
Ont. Merciful Jeens, grant her eternal reel.

Everything indicates a crisis of aflaiia 
in the old country. A general elution, 
by all appearances is imminent In 
view of thia fact it ia pleasing to we 
whet deep Interest many of our country
men here in Canada display in the com. 
ing cotfliol The Dublin Freeman: 
Journal ol July 25th gives a lengthy 
report of the speech of Sir Tboa. O. 
Esmonds to the South Dublin Registra
tion Association, sir Thomas refera aa 
follows to •

In the oily of Montreal, on the 6th lnetent, 
Thomas Maetereon, aged 49 years, a resident 
of Cute St. Paul.O. M- B. A.

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING.
Official.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Mventb regular convention of the Grand 
Council of Canada of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Aseocietlon will be held in the 

•Seminary hall, Notre Dame etreet, Mon- 
treal, P. Q., commencing on Tuesday, 
the Ind day of September, 1890, at 9 
«’clock a m.

D. J, O'Connor, Grand President.
S. R. Brow*, Grand Secretary.

Branch Secretaries are requested to 
forwerd the Representative»’ credential* 
to the Grand Secretary as early aa pos
sible.

Brother John Ronao, District Deputy 
for the county of Wentworth, assisted 
by Brothers J. Byrne, W. H. Arland. A 
Bourque and T. Murphy ot Branch 37, 
and Brother E. Jerome Freel and J. 
O'Neail of Branch 56, organized Branch 
187, in Waterdown, on August 5th. The 
District Deputy gave the new members 
n thorough drilling in Branch work, and 
eddreeied them at length on the busi
ness of the association since its organisa
tion. Each of the member» present 
from Branches 37 and 56 also addressed 
the meeting, giving the new Brothers 
come very wholesome advice on O, M. B. 
A. matters.

When the officer» were elected and in
stalled Brother Honan put them through 
the “ form of meeting,” placing one of 
the above named Brothers with each of 
the new officers, thus showing them the 
whole routine of Branch meeting. The 
members were highly pleased with the 
manner in which the Deputy conducted 
the business, and the clearness with 
which be explained the workings of the 
association.

The following ia the list of officers : 
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J. S. O'Leary 
President—John B. Downey 
Frrat Vice- President—Patrick Kirk 
Second Vice-President—Peter Ray 
Recording Secretary—John J. Crusoe 
Assistant Secretary—Jaurès Scanlan 
Financial Secretary— William J. Orgain 
Treasurer—John Kirk 
Marshal—John Dully 
Guard—William Orgain 
Trusteee—John S. Guerin, Francia P. 

Bay, Joseph A. Smiley, John Hoolighan 
and Edward J. Byrnea.

Brother O’Meara, of Peterborough, haa 
received a highly complimentary letter 
from Supreme Recorder Hickey for “the 
prompt and efficient manner in which he 
has perlormed hie duties aa aoliotor, in 
Canada, of the Supreme Council ; and 
for the very satis factory way in which he 
has settled a number of Canadian cases 
referred to him.”

Translated from “ Lettres de Louis Veuil
le! " for The Catholio Home.

“Yon really deserve a good scold in g 
for laying that your life is uieleis. What ! 
the life of a wife, a mother, a friend, 
uielen I What a string of dreadful tblrgr 
you have uttered In that one word I You 
must not be sad, dear sister ; you must 
not ssy you are doing nothing. Our 
good God has made nothing nielsss. 
Souls that believe In Him and invoke Hit 
name ire more useful than the rain, the 
sun and tha dew. The world lives only 
by the grace* these souls draw down from 
God, Were you alone in the world and 
paralyzid In every limb, you could not, 
with right or reason, say you were useless, 
so long as you were able to pray for the 
souls In purgatory. Fancy yourself on a 
battle-field bearing In your hand a vase 
of crystal water, each drop sulfirient to 
refresh some one of the poor wounded 
men whose fevered II pa are patched with 
thirst, bat whose life you cannot save. 
Would you then ask God to take away 
your life, to break the precious vase aod 
scatter the limpid water ’mid the bloody 
mire of the field 7 ’

given, lutter which he had just
received irom v«o»ds : 
afford t'hH£=? “d‘whioïwouM

a a» «svSPîsara
their kith and kin abroad. It was as 
loi lows :

„ Ottawa, Canada, 26th June 1890. 
My Dish Sir Thom*s—Tnough I 

have written you very lately, I hasten 
to acquaint you with an incident which 
occurred at a meeting of the executive 
of the Gladstone Branch ol the I, N. L. 
of Ottawa last evening. We voted the 
sum of $20 to the Harris Fund, to which 
Mr. John Lyons added $5 ai 
once to the sum voted. John Lyons 
w a hard, work mg contractor and one 
ot our executive. At cur meeting last 
evening when talking of a visit he and 
lira brother had arranged to make to 
Ireland thia fall—- Well,” ho said “ I 
have been giving the subject of mv visit 
a great deal of consideration, and I have 
come to the conclusion to deny myself 
the pleasure of visiting the dear old 
land, and to devote the $500 it would 
coat me to the funds of the 1 N L An 
election is now impending, end if Ireland 
is beaten, I will go down to my grave a 
broken-hearted man.” “ God bices you 
Lyons,” I exclaimed ; “»ou have always 
been most generous, but this is above 
and beyond anything Ireland could 
pect Irom you,”
» “ tr'P 10 Ireland,” he answered 

would cost me more than I can afford, 
but I wished to least my eyea upon her 
once more before I die. It is better 
not. And if all goes well, we can re
joice later on in her success. If fortune 
lavora me I can then visit her shores 
under happier auspices. If this should 
not be permitted me, and I .hould be 
called away to, I hope, a better world, 
my spirit will look down on the continued 
struggle, and pray ior its ultimate sue* 
cess.” *

What devotion I

F. B. ti.

MR. SMITHS AUDIENCE WITH 
THE POPE.

Special to ibe Star.
O.tawa, August 1 —Mr. William Smith, 

Deputy Minister of Marine, in a letter to 
an Ottawa gentleman thus describes bis 
recent visit to the Vatican and a private 
audience with the Pope : “ I spent a week 
in Rjme and was delighted. I spent a 
very pleasant time with the great Cardinal 
Simeonl, the Prefect of the Propaganda. 
He astonished me with hie knowledge. 
I epent part of an evening with Mgr. 
Jacobin!, the Secretary of the Propaganda. 
Mgr. Jacobinl was verv kind to me, and 
wrote to the Holy Father through the 
Grand Maestra de Camera that I would 
like to be presented to His Holiness, and 
I soon received a letter telling me when 
to come. I had a long private audience 
with him and be asked many things about 
Canada and our Government. He is a 
dear old man, and to see him Is to love 
him. He is eighty-two years of age, and 
walks very smart, but stoops very much. 
He was walking In tbe garden when I 
went to the Vatican, and as I was looking 
at some paintings in one of ante rooms, 
he came In unexpectedly, and gave me a 
cordial reception and asked me to come 
into his private room with him. So I 
walked immediately behind him and he 
placed me in a chair close beside him. 
In following hlm I could not fall to 
notice how smart he walked. He 1$ very 
like Sir John Macdonald and might 
pass for his brother. When I was speak
ing to Lord Duffdiin about the likeness 
he fully agreed with me and said he was 
remarkably like him.”

ex

on account of the death of Brother Patrick 
Slattery, a special meeting of Branch 67, of 
the U. M. B. A., Pembroke, wm held ou the 
25th nil., at whlon the following resolution 
was passed unanimously :

Moved by Brother A. J. Fortier, seconded 
by Chancellor John J. Gorman, tha 
whereas It has pleased Almighty God In His 
Infinite wladi m to remove irom onr mid tit, 
Brother Patrick Slattery, be It 

Ketolved, Tnat we. tbe members of Branch 
67, while bowing submissively to the will of 
an all-wise Providence, beg to extend to Mr». 
Slattery and faintly our heartfelt condol
ence In their great affliction.

Resolved, That a copv of this resolution, 
signed by the President and Secretary, be 
sent to Mrs. Slattery, that the charte r of this 
Branch be draped lu mourning lor one 
month and that a copy be sent to the Cath
olic Record, C. M It A. Journal, and the 
local papers for publication.

James p. Baksfikld, Secretary, 
Howe, President.

... , . What a apirit of 
sacrifice this Irish struggle is every day 
calling.forth ! It must be a divine cause 
when it produces such marvellous acts 
of heroism and sacrifices in this age of 
money worship. ....

Very sincerely yours,
___________ Connell J. Higgins.
Sir T. H. G. Eimoode, Bart.
“ That letter showed the spirit which ani

mate! their fellow-countrymen abroad, 
and when such sacrifices were made by 
men like Mr. Lyons, It behoved those at 
homo to do everythlcg la their power In 
euppoit of the National cause (loud 
applause).”

The contribution to the funds of tbe 
Lesgue is most geoerous. Indeed It is a 
princely offering, eousldeiiog that Mr. 
Lyons la not a man of great wealth, but a 
hard-working, practical contractor and 
builder who has made this money by the 
sweat of his brow. It should prompt 
Irishmen everywhere to be generous, and 
now that the triumph is evidently close 
at hand, to keep the ball rolling till the 
victory is complete.

M.

IN MEMORIAM.

It was a terrible chock to all his 
friends, and particularly to his former 
paiiahioners, to bear of tbe sudden 
demise of Rev. Father Shanahan. Only 
six years a priest, and he had endeared 
himself to bis brother priests, and to 
all those among whom he labored as 
curate or pastor. Ia St, Catherines, 
Niagara, Merritton bis name was the 
synomym lor generosity, amiability, 
honor. Oily six years a priest I His 
brethren in the ministry cannot realise 
that his musical voice will never again 
greet them on earth. Talented, prudent, 
accomplished, he was snatched away 
when his numerous good qualities were 
only becoming known. But be was 
prepared. The unction he bad so often 
risen from his bed of a wintery night to 
imparl to others, was not denied him at 
the awful moment and his Saviour came 
to him to strengthen him in his dying 
hour—came in the Divine Eucharist, 
Two weeks ago the writer sang with him 
and bade him God speed oa his vacation. 
Music ever cheered him and little we 
thought that the kind face, lit up with 
musical rapture, would so soon lose all its 
beauty I

Well, ever ready and prompt to do his 
duty, Father Shananan went on a vaca- 
cation to recuperate for more arduous 
work in God’s vineyard, but, ru/tus at, 
he was taken away to bis reward ; be had 
run the course and gained the crown. 
Although in a strange city, more than 
twenty priests surrounded his bier and 
offered solemn Requiem Maas for the re
pose of hie soul. The body was then 
brought to Toronto and placed in 
St. Paul’s church, Although the 
notice was short every priest of 
the diocese, except two or three, 
was present at the Requiem sung on 
Monday, Aug. 4 th. Bishop O'Mahony 
presided and performed the concluding 
ceremonies. Dean Harris, in a touching 
discourse, eulogized the deceased. De
putations from Merritton and Niagara 
condoled with the bereaved family- 
reaching the city on time under great 
d ilioultree. Merriton'a deputies repre 
seated the deceased priest’s actual 
parishioners, those from Niagara, Father 
Shanahan’s former cure, represented the 
C. M, B. A,, of which he was the organ
izer and past president. At the open 
grave in St. Michael’s cemetery stood a 
cordon of priests who recited appropriate 
prayers, and, aa the mortal remains 
descended to their last earthly resting 
place, not an eye but paid the tribute 01 
a tear—manly tears that welled from the 
heart—to the memory of the departed 
aaoerdotal brother. His family, his 
parents particularly, will derive a conso
lation in their griei from thia spectacle, 
and still more irom the knowledge that 
every priest in the diocese will 
three Masses for Father Shanahan,

Solemn Requiem Mats will be offered 
for him In Niagara on Thnreday the 14th, 
and in St. Catharines a like honor will be 
paid him at an early date. God rest his 
soul.

Since tbe last Grand Cruncil Conven 
tion the Branches in Canada have in
creased fifty three and the membership 
has nearly doubled.

There are now 138 Branches in Canada 
with a membership of 5,610.

On July lit, 1890, Ibe amount of Life 
Insurance carried in the Grand Council 
of Canada was $9 896 000, of which 
$8,718 00O was in the $2,000 class and 
$1,178,000 in the $1.000 class.

The amount of Reserve Fund to the 
credit ot the Grand Council of Canada is 
at pieeent $10.142 33.

At the present rate of increase, the 
Grand Council of Canada will be the 
“banner” Council in lees than two 
years’ time.

Brother Tansey, oi Montreal, is working 
up three or four more Branches in that 
city ; he is one of our most energetic 
Deputies, and has done a great deal of 
good work for the Association.

The charter given by tbe Supreme 
Council to the Grand Council of Canada 
covers the whole of the Dominion ol 
Canada. Every Branch charter in 
Canada, excepting the first six, were 
granted by the Grand Council ol Canada 
and made out by Grand Secretary S, R, 
Brown.

The Grand Council of Canada of the 
O. M. B A. is incorporated in Ontario, 
and will be incorporated in the Dominion 
as soon as possible.

Additional miraculous cures are being 
constantly reported from S:e. Anne of 
Beaupre. Since the last report given in 
our columns the two most remarkable 
cases are the following : a girl of fourteen 
who was blind from a previous Illness of 
smallpox, and Madam Perrault, of He 
Perrot, who was lame and tai one leg In 
painful condition and shorter then the 
Other, were perfectly cured of their re
spective ailments,

A prominent Jew says in the Montresl 
Gazette that the sects which are laboring 
to convert the Jews are laboring In vain, 
lor when once a Jew decides to leave the 
faith of his fathers, he turns to the Catho
lic Church and embraces its doctrines.

Mr. Nlblock is a staunch Orangeman, 
but this does not prevent his being held 
In high esteem by Catholic friends In the 
West, as the following item from the 
M. diclne Hat Times goes to show : “Mr, 
Nlblock received the other day a beauti
ful present from Rev. Father Montrent!— 
a floral wreath made from a braid of the 
late Mrs. Nlblock’s hair. The wreath, 
which is very lovely, is the work of two 
of the rev. gentleman’s relations in far 
away Q rebec. It Is enclosed in a hand
some grass case, and in the centre of it la 
a card with the words, ’To the beloved 
wife of John Nlblock, Eq, Aset Supt. 
of the C. P. K., Meoicioe Hat, Assa., N. 
W. T.’ Oa the outelde of the case Is an
other card with the words, ‘Presented to 
John Nlblock, Erq , by Rev. Father J. 
Montreuil, on behalf of the Roman Oath- 
ol'c congregation in the district extending 
from Moose jaw to Langevtn.’ ”—Globe.

The Jews of England ate preparing an 
address of congratulation to Cardinal 
Manning on the occaelon of hts silver 
jubilee. This la done In gratitude for 
hie strong denunciations against the per
secution carried on against that people In 
Russia. Among the members who are 
preparing the address ere Dr. Adler, Chief 
Rabbi, Sir Julian Goldechmid, Sir John 
Simon, Mr. C a-ode G, Montefiore, Mr, 
Frederic D. Mocattle and others. Many 
Eogllsh and Irish Protestants of promt * 
nonce have already sent addresses and 
presentations ; but the liberality of the 
Jews excites more surprise.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, Ang. U.-URAIV-Red winter, 

1.E0 to 1 58 ; while, 1 50 to 1,58 ; spring, 1 50 to 
1.68; corn, 02 to 1.01); rye, 00 to 1 00; bar
ley, malt, 80 to #0; barley, feed, 65 to 75; 
oate, 110 to 120; peas, 1 05 to 1.10; benne, 
bush. 90 to 140; buckwheat, neotal, 75 to 85.

PRODUCE,-Eggs, dozen, 14 to 16; eggs, 
basket, 13 to It ; eggs, store lots, 12 ; butter, 
bent roll, 22 to 24; batter, large rolls, 18; 
butter, crocks, 18; butter, creamery, 20; 
store packed flrkln 18 ; lard, No. I, lb, 12 to 
13; lard, ^o. 2, lb, 10 to 11 ; etraw. load, 3.00 
to 4 00; clover seed, bash, 3 50 to 3 75; elslke 
need, busn, 5 50 to 6.6J ; Timothy seed, bash, 
1.59 to 2 00; Hungarian grass seed, bush, 70 
to 80; millet seed, bnsb. 70 lo 80 ; bay, ton, 
6 00 to 7 00; Bnx seed, bush., 1.40 to 150.

LIVE STOCK—Milch cows, 35 00 to 45 CO; 
live boge.cwt., 3 50 to 4 CO ; plga, pair, 4.50 to 
0D0 ; fat beeves, 4 CO to 4 60 ; spring lambs,

I

POULTRY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb.. 6- 
fowls, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens. 40 lo 
60; ducks, pair, 75 to 1.25; uucKs, lb„ 6 to 7 ; 
geeae, each, 75 to 85; gseee, lb.. 7 to 71 ; tur
keys, lb., 8 to lo; turkeys, each, 80 to 175 ; 
peafowie, each. 65 to 75.The Grand Connell.

Brockvllle, August 11, 1890.
To the Editor r/ the Catholic Record :

Dear Sib—Since the lut Grand Conn
ell Convention, thanks to the zeal of 
some of out well known District Deputies, 
several Branches have been organized far 
to the eut and west of the place selected 
for the holding of ont coming convention. 
All of these new Branche» have selected 
their delegatee, and, having the right, will 
no doubt feel Inclined to send them to the 
meeting. At the risk of being considered 
Impertinent, might I suggest to the 
brethren of these Branches that it would 
be greatly In the Interests of the Associa 
tion, from a financial standpoint, If they 
would forego the privilege of being 
—rted at this council.

The fact of the matter seems to be that, 
et the outset of the organization of onr 
Grand Council, the rapid spread of onr 
Association in these more remote districts 
wu not taken Into consideration, and, 
sronseqnently, sufficient provision wu not 
made to meet the outlay necessary to 
cover tbe expenses of delegates travelling 
inch long distances. At a result of this 
I think 1 am quite justified In saying that 
here will hardly be sufficient funds at the 

disposal of the Grand Connell to meet the 
expenses If thus far distant Branches are 
tepreeented. Hence yon will see the 
foies of the suggestion 1 make.

It Is not at sill likely that any business 
will be transacted at the meeting In ques 
tion that will in any way prejudice the 
Interests of any of this Branches, and, as
suming that such will be the condition of 
affairs, it would certainly he a gracious 
and generous act on the part of these 
Braucnes it they would, aa 1 have before

Toronto, Aug. 14 — WHEAT—Spring, No. 
2,97 to 08; red winter, No. 2, 00 to 100: 
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 1.15 to 119; Manitoba 
No. 2 hard, 1.18 to 1.14; peas. No. 2, 6b to 69 ; 
oats. No. 2, 47 to 48 ; floor, extra, 4 20 -o 4 35 ; 
straight roller, 4.90 to 4.65,

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Eut Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. It.—CATTLE— 

Six care ou sale, Including some export 
B'ock. Local trade look some butchers' 
trade at 3 65, and veal calves sold at 4 75 to 
5,25. Nothing done In other departments 

BHEEP AND LaMBs—Offerings, lo care, 
Inclusive of some Canada lambs ; sheep dull- 
lambs active; strong ; choice to extra sheep 
•old at 4 76 to 5 00 ; beet Canada lambs sold at

HOQH-Twenty-four oars on eale ; very 
light demand; beet heavy bogs, 3Oil to 4 O'), 
choice heavy Yorkers, 3 75 to 3s5: liant 
Yorkers 8.40 to 8 60 ; pigs, 8 60.

"CROWDS AND CRUSHES."

Monday began the second week of 
great clearing sale. The opening week 
his been a week of daily crowds and 
crushes. The season ia short, and all 
summer goods must go. Here’s another 
and entliely new lot of special bargains 
for this week ; $3 parasols for $1 ; 89* 
colored hemietta cloth In all shades for 
55o ; $110 hemietta cloth tor 72s ; 
60s. black lustre lot 45s. ; 30s. aU wool 
serges for lSjc ; 12Js. prints foi 8s. ; 26c. 
sateens for 12jc, ; 12)». white lawn for 
7c. ; 25s. printed tennis flannels for 15s. : 
35c. table linen for 19) ». ; 72 inch un
bleached sheeting for 15)o. Great bar
gains in table nepkins and fine towels. 
The London Bargain Dry Goods Store, 
136 Dundu street, opposite the Market 
Lane.

out LONDON C1IBZ8E MARKETS.
Aug. 14, 1890 -Tbe market last Saturday 

was large, and a toll board was represented. 
There has been a good make lor tbe last two 
weeks, and the cows have made a good re
turn to the factory. The tone of the market

some heavy shipment» made lately to Liver
pool from différents parts, and the con
sequence Is a glut In the market for the time 
being. Buyers were shy to day and were not 
over anxious, and factory men appeared to 
be eager for sales. The general «speot was 
from 8 to 8> cents per pound for July, and 
several lots were sold at this price.

repre
our

offer

P. J. H.

“THE FRASER HOUSE,”"T., Belton.—We regret we cannot 
give yop the information required. We 
may add that we consider an investment 
in that concern a waste oi money.

Father Mollinger, of Troy Hill, Pa., 
who was very seriously ill from overwork 
in attending to large crowds who sought 
to be restored to health through hie pray- 
are datte g the octave of St. Anthony’s 
feast, la much better, Hs is now at Allan • 
tie City In the hops of being restored to 
health.

PORT STANLEY.
THIS FAVORITE SUMMER HOTEL

years), as has been rumored. He le still at 
the helm, and will be pleased to meet 
friends and as many new ones as can 
It convenient to call. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated for the reception of 
guests. Fine sandy beach, good bathina
». exeelfent table and ttX eoSSffiti

W- FRASER, Proprietor.

Alphonso, the little King of Spain, was, 
with bis sister, consecrated to the Sacred 
Heart in St. Martin’s Cbureh, Madrid, 
recently, the Papal nuncio officiating on 
the occasion. Tais good example is a 
preoious testimony ot the lively faith of 
the Spaniih nation.

all old
make
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The postal authorities, we understand, 

have refused to allow the New York 
Sunday Mercury to go through the mall». 
It should have been done long ago. When 
we consider that the newspaper of this 
century Is a most potent factor In ths 
education of ths masses, we cannot bat 
wonder at the lemlssneis of the authori
ties. Whan we it fleet, also, that into 
homes where never a book la seen, the 
newspaper weeds its way, we must feel 
grateful that the Sunday Mercury, which 
trades on the lowest Instincts of mao, has 
at last been consigned to its cor genial rot- 
tenners and oblivion.

“ John Boyle O’Bxilly dead.” Such 
was the message that, on August 10th, 
flashed over the wires, bearing desolation 
to many a heart and casting o’er all who 
can appreciate a manly, Christian soul the 
funeral pall of sadness. But a week sgo 
Boston’s loved son was In all the bloom of 
a healthy manhood — today the grave 
embraces hie earthly remains and his soul 
recti ves the reward of those who at death’s 
dread hoar may chant the triumphs] 
words of St, Paul, “ I have fought the 
good fight.” For years he trod the high, 
way of honor and Integrity. He scorned 
the brae and ignoble, and strove only for 
the pure ami the good. Those who were 
privileged to behold bis Inner life know 
fall well what a wealth of geniality and 
generosity and goodness hai been wrested 
from the human treasury. The world, 
before which he haa ever stood as one of 
the ablest exponents of Catholic thought, 
realizes what a giant has stepped from Its 
ranks. Irishmen all over the world will 
deplore the lots of him who championed 
on every occasion the sacred cause of 
Erin. We, his admirers and brethren In 
faith, can but murmur a prayer. John 
Boyle has gone, but hie works, like a magic 
lyre, will forever thrill with unforgotten 
music.
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eMighty oar Church’s will 

To shield her parting soul, from 111, 
Jealous of Death she gnards them 

Miurere Domine.
\still,
t

The dearest friends will turn away.
And leave tbe clay to keep the Olay,
Ever and ever she wilt el ay,

Domine.

ay she grieve who laid him there. 
Where shall they And hie equal—where 7 
Naught can avail him now than prayer.

Miserere Domine.

t
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Well m t
c

1“ The Irish people rank first on the roll 
of superstitions nations.” So says a irriter 
in a widely circulated magazine, ted to 
prove hie keiertlon he appeals to the Ben- 
shoe, to the fairies and to other popular 
traditions. Superstition may be a blot , 
on the fair escutcheon of Erin. We do « 
not deny It, A belief In things prefer 
natural emanate» as naturally from the 
warm Celtic faith as perfume from a role, j 
Aye, we glory In It, for it Indicates that 
the Irish Intellect Is not “ cribbed and j 
cabin’d aid confined ” by the materialism o 
which sees naught outside this perishable 
world. The belief in falriee and airy 
zprltee, which dwell In every moss covered 
rain of the “ old land,” Is but tbe mystic 
covering of that dogma, so rooted In the 
Irish people and eo natural to tha human t 
race, that, above the changing, the weary ■ <j 
log, the longing of the earth, there Is One t 
Immutable, all rest and all satisfaction, li 
There Is something In our nature which n 
attracts ns towards the supernatural. Oft a 
do we remember how, In the days of boy- b 
hood, onr cheeks would pale at the reeltel u 
of a marvellous story, and how, aa the ir 
wind moaned through the trees, we fancied li 
to hear the shrieks of revelling spirits, o 
And In manhood, onr minds will advert a 
to these old tales, and, as we tell them p 
around the winter’! fire, onr listeners’ 
bated breath plainly shows what Interest tl 
they, is we formerly, take in their narra- 0 
tion. Why Is It so I Why does the human || 

mind, even when matured by age and p 
education, love to disport Itself In realms « 
where supernatural beings ate kings and vl 
subjects 1 The answer is simple : we love 
the supernatural. The history of nations t* 

verifies this, for, look where we may, we (, 
will ever hear the record! of a people tell- tl 
lug ns of the prodigies performed by its “ 
deities. The annals of the Greeks and 
Romans ue replete with each. Consult ,t 
the runic reoords of the fair-haired Scan- ti 
dlnavlans, and they will tell ue how the 
mighty Thor emote the enemies of his 
servants with hts hammer of iron and of 
the doings of the gods who am people 
Valhalla. The Indian, even, loves to tell or 
the traveller of the workings of the Menl- jg 
ton. In short, go where we may, we will g] 
ever find a belief In the enpet natural—In H 
the "credo ” of all nations. Surely If a< 
human nature were adverse to inch a p] 
doctrine it would have been repudiated ol 
by some fraction of mankind. To find, ol 
therefore, a cry In lte belief caught np, ci 
century after century, eloquently refutes ]«
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